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Late reports of linking of the three British cruis- 
«re gta.t« that 1.674 BrttUsli office re md sailors an 
nlMlac.

0acram si. Elit
-

IS LIKE THE BRAVES •c sit BrencbM.

The Triumph on Part of Britiik wd 
French Compel German 

Retreat

ACTIVE ON THE MEUSE

InnnitW
Mr. C-. C. Ballmtyne Says Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Are Already 
Seising Their Opportunity

TOTAL OF IMPORTS

t ism*»Stalling.' Craw F.r National La,,, 
ovidance Going Ah.ad Too Stro„. 
to be Caught New.

Two German submarines of the five which at
tacked the squadron were stink by the British.

TRA

, Cenere* B.#»»*
Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest ..... . . $15,000,000 

• 15,500,000
centw alone the Alans «till 

holds the strong position, which it took ui* at the 
opening of battle. General jpttre 
reached the high tide of Its feeietance, and will soon 
be forced to join In a general retrograde movement

'While the German
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

’ Broke «1 SUtlonery.
Brota, Shoes and Lea.tWr.
Clemlcil» and Druggists1 
China. Earthenware and GlMswsrs.
CHlea Motor Cart and Acceaeorlss.

Milliner? and Piece Goods.
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Kaiser’s Troops in Effort to Counteract Success of 
Allies Are Striving Desperately to Turn 

French Flank on Right Wing.

Canada Imported Mainte» inti C®leur Wrem Germany 
in 1»13 to the Extent sf *831.473—ViH Have 

•to More Dell»e|S Vflth Germany.

appear to be giving ho»*e the attack 

on General Von Kluk'e sor<y which confronts the 
Allies left wing, and army of General Von ICiuK ap. 
pears to be neater disaster then it has been at otny 
time since the battle of the Marne.

to The AllU
Sundries,
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itflu

A. Kinsman. Kv*.E. R. Wrt->ri. Keg. 
Robert Stuart. Etta, 
Altsandtr l.nird. RM.
C,. G. Foster. ÜBq.X.Q. 
Crorge W. Alita. Kl»
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Rudolph', ni„ (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 23.—French and British troops 

have taken St, Quentin, to the rear of the German 
right wing: army, a triumph for the Allied arms which 
threatens to compel the immediate definite retreat of 
the fdrce commanded by General Alexander Von 
Kluck. The Germans have hurried reinforcements 
to their lines near St. Quentin and have instituted a 
determined coVinter-attack to re-take the town which 

of the utmost importance in that it controls the 
ralfway by which the Germans maintain communi
cations with their bases of supplies through Belgiupu- 

To offset the desperate situation of the western 
German wing the Kaiser’s troops are rapidly develop - 
ing a strong counter movement against the F'rench 
at the other end of the battle front, attacking the 
heights of the River Meuse in a vigorous endeavor 
to turn the French right wing. The seventeen-Inch 
German siege guns which destroyed the forte at 
Liege and Namur have been ordered to the firing 

. line to support the assaults on Verdun forte.
German troops are now pressing across the lor

raine frontier in large numbers, prepared to rein
force the Crown Prince, or to aid in the attacks on 
the French right wing, as the Kaiser may direct.

Artillery duels in which the losses of life on both 
sides are enormous, continue without cessation. This 
long range fighting has been in progress along the 
entire battle front for ten days, but alii the gains 
made by the Allies have resulted from infantry 
charges, culminating in furious hand to hand bayo
net fights.

An unofficial report from the battle front tells of a 
desperate engagement in progress southeast of 
Amiens, which is declared to mark the beginning 
of a decisive phase of the battle of tlte Aisne.

It is stated that the entire question of whether the 
invaders are to remain on French soil or to be forced 
to retreat to the Rhine depends upon the outcome of 
this conflict. The exact location of the battle was 
stricken from the despatch by the censors.

An official communication from Grand Duke 
Nicholas, Commander-In-Chief of the Russian forces 
in the field, after reciting the capture of the fortified 
positions of Jaroslaw, says there Is no change In 
the situation in the northeastern frontier.

Travellers arriving at RorneTrom Sebenico in

in response to an enquiry sent by the Journal of 
CoiMswce to a number of the leading manu fact virera 
of the country. a« to what offerts were being made 
to replace German product* by those of domestic 
engnufactuii wevcm 1 letters have already been re
ceived. Yesterday the drug eltuation 
in» letter fyom the National Drug Company. To-day 
Mr. <2. (X-|j|^llantyne telle of the paint Industry.

» Montreal. September 17th.-14. I"

he team’s lead.
P^cy Goods and Perfumery. 

Hardware. Machinery »n<1 ^etal8, 
plate and "Watches.

The Allies a<P reported to have been successful in 
attacking Germa* position between at. Quentin and 
Peronne.

who back In July 
lid soon crack, 
st symptom.

predicting 
a*e still looking |„ 

The club's
'» James, Rudolph and Davis 
break through, while the

jewellery, 
photograph 1-“ and Optical Goods, 
provision» «nd oilmen’» Stores,

SnT.t.* Bsa.?*d!3Wffa5«.wna dealt withPensive

Capture of these two stragetic positions will shut 
off both of Von Kick’s Unes of railway commuai, 
cation along the Satobre River by way of Namur 
and Liege.

wrnt branches throughout ca'»- 
<oa and tn thp. iivrn.r» states.
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORM», THIS BANK OFFERS IJN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Til { 
TRANSACTION 01 EVERY KIND i>R 
BAN kino BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 1.6 
MKüItiN COUNTRIES.

r,‘‘1 of th. Cemmirt'on Wr% ,0 5% 
jride Discount» allowed.
0ii«cial Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Case» from 650 upwards- 
C.n.lgnment. »f Produce Sold on Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

8, Archurch La"". y>"do", E.C.
"Annuaire, London"

ited on to bunch a few hits in
The «Journal br Commerce,

*5 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
Gentlemen,—In a newer to your- letter of the nth 

ingtant, I enumerate ns follows the romiivdities that 
are u»ed in-Canada by paint, varnish an,l <jr)- c0|or 
rnanufacturer», and ft|go 
Nitrate of Lead 
Zinc Oxide 
Lithopohone 
Red I^ead 
Litharge 
Orahge Mineral 
Rarytca 
Aniline pyea 
All products of Potash 
Gold Leaf “
Sulphate of Alumina

games yet to play, should 
d, except for the St. Louis tie 
t least break even, 
on, 42 lost, or a 
it this would have to win 
the Braves are 

han the Giants 
iper certainly1 favour the

the ache-
Russians announce they )iave captured Jaroslaw 

and are still bombarding Rriimysl.®lv|ni? them i 

percentage of .g7g oorrodern »f white lead : 
Certaine VVa x 
Special ChrmtciilR for Dry 

Color Making,

Another army la pressing on toward Cracow, and 
Austrian rearguard ie reported to have been repulsed 
with heavy losses between Baronoff and Rezeazoff.

13 of their 
more likely to win 
are to break Cable Address:

even, 
Kraves f0r

CcfXrcfioni £T/r«cfe<f Promptly mnd ef ^mai^nab! a 
Jlgfee

Bronze PowlIftn 
Vandyke Brown 
Beta. Napiiiol 
Chloride Hartuni 
Ox*.llr Acid 
Tartaric 4rld 
Blfeaching l>r>«ilf'r for 

bleaching tiivllac.
Quite a. few of tHose line» are on the fr*-c II»t, nr

Servians, according to reports from Nish, have 
forced Austrian *m»y Into a full retreat after nine- 
day battle extending from LJIbovja to Losnitsta.running ahead smoothly 

slipping, 
eys.

now, while 
It looks like fairly plaln

Reported that C. R. Hudson, vice-president Nai 
tional Railways of Mexico, In Mexico, will succeed 
E- N. Brown, a» president. U iSSNotice of Lumber Industry, Which 

37 Per Cent, of Wealth Pro
duction.

HELP JAPANESE. Tike» Particular 
Centributeser 22.—British troops to GENERAL VON KLUCK’GjARMY |N DANGER.

Rarls. September 2*.—Général Von Kluck*s army 
comprising the German right .Wing Is nearer to dis- 
aâter than it h»X been at aify time since battle of 
the Marne .according to dispatches received to-day.

Terrific fighting between the Allies and Germans 
Is reported from district around Amiens, 7o miles 
north of Paris, Where f'rench jtnd British are continu
ing their vigorous effort* to encircle the German 
right flank and compel it either to retreat toward 
Belgium or else press It against the Allied forces 
tltat occupy the heights along the Aisne Elver.

British troops a.re now supporting the French cen- 
tre and a considerable force of English is reported to 
be on the Allies’ line at Rbeim*. They a.re stationed 
near Burgoyne, north of the Aisne River on high 
ground.

The Germans are making violent efforts against 
tlte Frençh lines around in order to offee^
.the French Progress 1* region, of Argonne. Bull far
ther east to right of the Meuse In "Woovre district 
Germans are struggling against French forces which 
are trying to pitdh northward In the direction of Metz.
It is estimated the French have at least 700,Ooo 

men In the battle line from Rheims to the Vosges and 
probably 200.000 more in reserve.

t "-operate
In attack on Tains-Tao have i,e„ are Subject to exceptionally small customs' tariff, 

and, therefore. I hoop that the Can a 1 Him 
ment will render every assistance to the 111.1 nufftetur- 
ars in Canada wh<> are now making 
lines that are imported from Germanv. ,m«i 
age the noanufaviu re of those that a rv m 
heartily in accord with the only policy that fnnada 
and the rest of the Empire are adt-ocat ing. t he entire 
elimination of Grrrniin imports,

Oov-erii-
Comrtierce.)(Special to Journal of

Waablnston, September 2l~THa?< isene ol the 
of Commerce trade reports, contains 

gome interesting details regarding British Columbia 
Your correspondent makes the follow-

of * hese
enconr-

applicants for life insurance (|„ 
I were rejected In 19i3. TheDepartment

industries, 
ing abstract :

The lumber industry of British Columbia, is the 
most important industrial feature of the province 
Half of the industrial capital is invested in the lum
bering and woodworking business, half the pay-roll of 
the province Is derived from the forests, and 37 per 
cent, of the annual wealth production is attributed to

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Awnings In 191$ Can*dn impor-ted paints nn<t mion from 
Germany as follows : —
Brocade a.nd bronze powders .........
Gold liquid paints ... . ....................
Lead, red, dry and oranger mineral

10,002 
1.012 

I 3.923
1RPAULINS,. TENTS. FLAGS, 
IRPETS and CANOPIES 
every deacrlptlon.

TENTS FOR HIRE

Liquid filler», anti-corrosive a.nd a.ntl-roullnB 
paint» and srountl and lion id paint». NO. I*.

Lithardc <duty free)............. ,,.
Metallic color» (duty free) ....

the same source.
The lumber cut in British Columbia In" 1913 

amounted to 1,457,004.939 feet, a. figure in excess of 
any previous record for the province, Adding the 
material used ip hallway .other-^gpatcuclion

?' y“r’ ? t0t‘' i6,'lPPr?Xi“tely 2’" F-™. declare (heat the Aveatrlen- cruleera Marla 
A^»«l feet. The total value of the timber Pro- jrheresB and Admlral stamm have pul lnt„ thlt
dut* t< the Province tor tbe year was »I2,BO0,0OO. ^ort bajl|y dlmaie4_ 1
The export tr*de amounted to 51,500,000 feet, in ad-

2.36*
... . . 4 2,001
... 1 8,895
•.. 2.m*Œ, Sr. 103 Commieeionere’ St.,

Main 1161 »5^6brea - ••• ...........
Oxide#, fir-e-proofs, fille .
Ultra-marine blur, dry '*r In pulp (duty free-) 
Zinc, white? ...

} Bell Tel. Montreal
Dal- 230

3,479

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

..............................109,283
free) ................. 8,610Other paints and colors (du1

rdltlon to the lumber exports,»British Columbia ex
ported to the United States 63,000,000 feet of logs cut 
from private lands.

There are in operation in British Columbia some 
275 saw mill», large and small, with an approximate 
daily capacity of 5,500,000 feet.

The forest area of the province is estimated at 
182,750,000 acres, including lands covered with small 
trees. The stand of merchantable timber is estimat
ed at 139,000,000,0 00. The coast is heavily timbered 
from the southern border to Altoica. TJie forest 
line follows the shore and river valleys, fringing the 
mountain Bides. The most valuable trees

GER MAN S PA ID H EAVY TOLL.
London, September 23.—An Antwerp telegram to 

Ihe Evening News says: "French prisoners passing 
through Liege, threw from the train scraps of paper 
saying the Germans took 15,000 prisoners at Mau- 
beuge, but lost 80,000 men."-9 *

Tota.1 paints and colora imn-Ticd. dutiable 3159.023
72.456 

LALLAN TYNE, A trust rompany for the pub
lic's service, able end willing to 
(ft in any approved trust cap a. 
(ity. inquiries invited.

Irving p. Rexford, Manager

GERMANS RE-0CCUPV DOMEVRE.
Washington, gaptember 23.—That the Germans have 

re-occupied three towns opposite the F'rench right 
wing In Lolrstine was made clear when the full text 
of the official statement from the French "War office 
was received at the French Embassy here t-day.

The statement as given out In Faria set forth that 
Donevrc, south of Rramont, had ben reoccupled by the 
enemy, The Embassy received » statement, how
ever, which contains this phrase: "On our right wing 
In Lorraine the enemy have again Passed the fron
tier with several small column». He has re-occu
pied Domevre, south of pramont and Nomen y and 
Dlime, north of Nancy.”

Further additional Information In the Rarls state
ment was that the Germans in the Woevre district 
have directed their movements toward Saint haus
sant and Limey. Itf Servi a the dispatch stated, a 
general battle has been In progress for a Week in the 
region of Krupanj-

ACCOMMODATION for remounts.
(Special Cor reip° ndenc»,)

Si. John. September 23. —Cm <-rnl îsir Frederick Bon- 
s»m, K.C., head of the l'cni- m* fieiwrtmcnt of the 

| Iuiperial Army, was hero yPf" nrranglnaç for the 
j shipment r>f horses to Fnghn 11 e found the bar
rack xriuare and the large tile shed* of th<* Hi. 
John l'-xhibition Associât!<m ^ • i<iinln« to he excell^ni 
quarters, and the ttHaocln thm will 1 >e a»ked to gnnni 
the iia** of the sheds lor the r ■ i imihc. A rran^cnie hih 
to tins effect are eXpceto<i ' i,c completed to-duy.' 
Gen. Henson left last evenin'; f< r Toronto.

1
CALL 7,000 ADDITIONAL MEN.

Capetown, S. A", Septemler 2i,—Owing to me aj- 
greselve action of the Serums in South ATriih. ' the 
British Government has Issued ca.ll tor 1,000 a.(Id!- 
tional mounted infantrymen.

^oi
% are Doug-

laa Flp, Cypress, Red Cedar, "tVhlte Spruce, and East
ern Hemlock. Other trees are Tamarack, "White 
Pin*, Balsam. Yew.

The wood pulp anfi paper business is another 
branch of the timber industry -that has grown to 
considerable importance in British Columbia. There 
are there plants tn the province—The Powell River, 
the Howe Sound and the Ocean Falls—all owned by 
American Interests.

Notwithstanding the fact that British Columbia is 
n the early Staees of industrial development con

siderable progress ha8 been made, and there are in 
he province a large number of important manufac

turing establishments turning 
useful articles, most of which

EMPEROR'S SONS WOUNDED.
Rome, September 23,—A dispatch from£1VVVO0K1vI Berlin

quotes the Tageblat as sa.ylng that four- of Emperor 
William's sons are lying in hospitals seriously wound- SMB LH SES 110 HOPE 

FOB IMMEDIATE ffffi
^WW\A
-J 1

ea.
official french statement.

l’iiris. Scptomher 23.—At ■ u'i-'lock the following1
dataller! «lateme.nt W£Os Isa uni

1— On our left win& on th' '' -hi liank of the Oise 
| we hav-e sHvano^d In the i> ■ »f Lnssigny. where 
j violent conflict* haVe tak^n i-luce.

2— Situation Is unchanged |in left hank of the Oise 
iin<3 at north of the Aisne. H is in the a.nglfi formed

I by the Aisne a ma the 0l»e that General Von Kluck 
j iiolcla his strongeet pcxeltlon.

3— At the centre between Rheirns and the Meuee 
there i» no notlcesabie change,
4— in xVoevre to north»nai f»f Verdun and in the 

dlrecilorj of Novi my nnd LomPierre the enormy ha.« 
attempted violent attacks which have been repulsed.
At the «outh of the Woevre region he hold.e the Une of 
Riehccourt-Selcn^prey -Llronvllle frotn which he hns 
not debouched.
6—on ogr right wln« in Lorraine «and the V0«egea. “The talk aboui Peace just now- |g originated by 

the Gere nans have evacuated N'omrny anci Arracou rt ®errna- n arents for the Purp‘>sefof affecting public 
anU hav-c shown a little activity In th^ reigion of »t>lnlon here an<3 elsewhere. There is tio reality to
Domostr^.

DROPS BOMB NEAR ZEPPLIN SHED.
Amsterdam, September 23.—A diaapatch from Dus

seldorf, Germany, states that a. hostile airship drop- 
ped two bombs near large hangar there, but slight 
damage was done.

Rhine or else spoil the map. After 
iys in digging and gouging at the 
hanged the course of the Atlantic 
1 have lost so much work.
JCh trouble with anything in my 

I had heaps of little for-

Càtories of Peace Propos» I» Issued by Germany to Af
fect Public Opinion. 8iym United 

8tat»o Statesmen,
AU LU» LE PT ADVANCES.

Paris, September 23.—The left w|n^ of the Allien ! 
army Is making steady progrès* against the Ger
man» commanded by General Vbn Kluck, 
to an official report issued here à.t 3 p.m.

The atatemebt said: The left wing has advanced a 
little over ten mile* m the region 0f the Oise.
Is the region in which the German rieht-wing is at
tempting to hold back the French in their big tu ruing
movement.

1,574 MISSING.
London, September 23,—According to latest reports 

1,574 British officers and sailors of cruisers Aboukir,
all around Parle, at first, but 
my instruments would slip and

out a great variety of 
are sold.in the local 

«arm. The cotet cities are certain to develop ritp- 
y, ma the natural Increase in shippins will bring 

evens c*"aper 'taneportetioit rates, ana access to 
hr nL 7, af"Jrtlm an a-dvantageoue outlet 
r 8rltiah Columbia manufacturers.
The net revenue „l Britiah Cotumbta hr 

rear ended March 3lst, i9l3,
«penditure *16,412.322. sl»win«
"• The tovenue for the flscu 

1|at- 1,12> Was «10,746,761, ana

New york, September 23 - The United Htstes Sen
ator Henry Cabot Lodge, reached here from London 
to-day on the 8. 8, Olympic, To the Ba.ron -financial 
News Service Representative meeting the 
Quarantine, he «aid:

“I **m chiefly Interested In having- the United 
State» mai ntaln a strict neutrality. Th* time may 
come "when our good office* may he used erfcctlvely 
for the restoration of peace, but the time !• not yflt

accordingles of batteries and leave the vic- 
he Prussians had been there, 
id it well to frame this map for 
that It may aid In extending po- 
1 dispelling the widespread ignor-

shiD atSHORTAGE OF FOOD IN NORTHERN FRANCE,
Paris, September 23.—Minister of Commerce G ax- 

ton Thomas returned from a tour of Dunkirk, Lille, 
Arras and Lena and declared that the food 
of regions about those towns had been entirely clean
ed out by the Germans. “Pood mu«t Immediately be 
ruehed there,” he said, “to save the people from 
Btorving.” x

The Comtesse de Paris has converted her chateau 
at De Randan Into a military hospital and ie work
ing with the nursea there in ministering to the wants 
of the wounded. Edward Tuck, a retired New York 
banker, is meeting the monetary needs of refugees ar
riving at Fougues, Central France, and is also caring 
for the wounded.

This

the fiscal 
^as $12.510,216. and the 

a deficit 0f $2.902,- 
year ended March 
expenditure, $n,.

supples

mark txvain.

LON DON GUARDS AGAIN ST
«I Commendations.
jt the kind I ever saw zeppelin attacks.

New York, September 23.~Pa»Bengera arriving „n 
the DiymPlo report that aero plan* giir»» ar-e mount
ed on the government buildings In London and that i ^ u ,
signs art protninént wsrnlnK cltl»n, t„ walch „„t situation I» th. e».«r„ theaire «I th« war
tar dirigibles «uid «WPlante. At nigh, London I» """ *»»1 :
practically in total darkness.

u. s. grant.
It.German losses.

ion in an entirely new light.
BISMARCK. ^tJ‘lnA;rrdlM’8eptanb"

"'Ade Public
■owe:-

W.OI! killed; 11,766 grounded;

‘‘VVe must dismiss fr'>m our mind» once- for all
23.-~Total Ger- 

mt- "cording to lists thus [lr 
are 63'W- the," are dl,Med J “

any idea of a speedy peace which will leave every* 
"The capture by the Russians of the fortress of thing *n the sum* condition as existed ii) July. This 

I Jaroslaw in Galicia Ii announced.” ;wm never be. Either Gennany or the Allies will
win, and win dictate the terms of peetce. If C5er 
many conquers the Allies, she will ' dornltute Europe,

ke it in the Vatican.
THE POP&

13.621 missing. GERMANS SHORT OF OAflOLlNE.
New Yorlt, September 23—The very Interest ing ques

tion ia now being atacueeed in oil trane circles and 
banking quarter* of the effect o» the war of the prac
tical impossibility on the part of Otrmany to obtain 
a supply ot gasoline. Wr«n.l*,forrned authorities aay 
the Germxn» now possess a supply 0f gasoline equal 
to only about 6 <|»y»* requirement» at the present rate 
of consumption. The matter is of the utmost im
portance in view of the fact that the German army’» 
lines of communication are largely dependent upon 
automobile service.

.Germans abuseo.m- perrin, of boston.
Boston. S.Pte»i>„2».,0l,wr M.l>er,ln, „l Bo,too !«*d will WbWUenW »t.nd that do»l».llon II eh, 

who arrived her. frein »rop,.n the 8,8. Franconie/*" *“ tht re“ lhe w,,rld: 

said he would make form--* l complafht to the ytate ~ '

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCE VICTORS.
Cattlnje, September 23.—An official statement fol

low»: "After the Montenegrins carried the fortress 
of Ketch a and the armed camp of Gorogda> they rout
ed the enemy on September 16 and stormed the en
trenched camp of Jabouko, north of Gorogda. They 
also took Rogatitza capturing large quantities of 
supplies.

without shedding tears
BRIGHAM YOUNG.

CHOLERA REPORTED AMONG AUSTRIANS.

SeP-imw 22-
«Unber ^ Cro,,e ^visrt to-day that 6
«hong tolik^Z °l Cholera had been discovered
•eongthe tm” the rr0M- »ysentry Is al«o rile 
"•r « k ol,u7L C‘’^‘tttne «'« "ol »'"®ing. how- 
hi,,*, ia?y ■ul®d- MHcial statement was
Aiutrlin trooL T"” cW“M' w ”ucceM over the 
heeeailunv ** *Ud: "w* Invading Servll

ul > Sarajevo u ,n „0 daneer,"

NO CHANGE, SAYS BERLIN.

“*» Sept””ber 23 'Th- «Usa.
•««ht chang. ' tYan“ h“ undergone but a

*— «*> hsv, underLkte Tc. Lw »her.
*° lniDort.,irta n the °ff*b»iv«, but there hM been

^ japaneIT^ ANd ^oundm.

»he when th.T"" *° have ****" klllM and l
«^•.inroueer^aT.'^" *'*"<*"

Department Goncexnlpe the treatment accorded him RUSSIANS CAPTURE JAROSLAlV. ^
near ila»nbure, G^rma*ay, According to Mr. Rerr«n Retrogrsd. September 23.-With Jaroslaw 1» their 
he wae locked up *or 1*7 day* with nothing: to ^at but hand» *s a result of bombardment lasting only two 
sausages and wo» then literally booted out of his cell days, the R-usslan armies expect soon to capture 
by ^ German officer. Przemy»l, Thl* fortress i* the last obstacle to a

direct march <m Tarhow and Cracow.
According: to A report received at th» War office 

from General BtealkV. the capture of J^roslnw Was 
ma.de without h^avy los« to the Russians that be
sieged it, but tho Austrian gar-rigon* 0f the 23 torts 
there suffered terribly. More than 6,600 wer* killed 
or wobbded.

The oaptu^e ot Jaroslaw will be of great help to 
the pusaian «unies, a* jt controls the railroafi» |e«d- 
|i»K from heeaberg to Cracow. This is now held by 
General RU*s*y's troopg a* far west a» RzensoW, 30 
miles from «F*i0»la.w.

NAPOLEON.

freckles, and 
for her relief that could

iare afflicted with

n. But, sir, since her first glance 
She ha* IRON TRADE QUIET.

Cleveland, September 23.—Iron Trade Review say»: 
Business drags and somewhat impatiently «waits 
change In financial conditions. Building operations 
are held tip on «ccount of conservative policy of

In some cues foreign inquiries are assuming more 
definite form. An order, for thirty thousand steel 
barreld for export is about to be placed la the east.

ve entirely left her. 
is, now. FIRED SEVEN TORPEDOES.

Sandwich, tCng-, September 2S.—Seven 
were fired by German sub-marine that 8ani< th* 
cruiaer» Aboukir, Biogu» and Craggy, according to A 
member of tho crew If the Aboukir, who wag re»cued 
and brought bere-

"T*hç Aboukir »ai first attacked,’* he said, "gho 
w»8 'str'uok by one torpedo amidshll»», and buckled 

Her- borers exploded, causing wreckage over A

J. SMITH. torpedoes

Italians offering to enlist.
London, September- 23.—The Standard’s Rome cor

respondent s»ya thousands of tla-1 laris have offered 
to enliat In the Rrltlah army and the Italian buii*)esn 
firm» hsv# offered to provide steamship* and other 
facilities to transport troop» thus raised. The 
respondent «ay® Italian People are boiling with rage 
because tbe Oofemment insigts Oo maintaining 
neutrality,

ould have got out ot Metz with- 
BAZAINE.

i many maps in my time, but
inds me of. TROUHU.

FOREION EXCHANGE.
X’elji York, September 23.—Market for foreign ex

change firm. Demand sterling after opening at 4.95 H 
to 4.96%, hardened to 4.98 and cable transfers to 1*7. 
Demand ftp now centering on the latter form of re

ft; mlttance as «lght bille are no longer available for 
®«t the coming quarterly settlement. Francs cable* ware 

f, quoted 5.11% to 5.12, and marks at 05 ;H.

that in some respects it l« 1 
W. T. SHERMAN.

wide area.
'"Tim Hogue came to the rescue of the sailors who 

had eaca$>ed death and were dining to "the wreckage. 
Fifteen minute» ftCgsr txer «yiivai on the scene, she
wn torpedoed twice,

"T*lie Ci*es»y wa* hurrym* up to the help ot the 
HofUe when the Getnuihs let loo«e four tor$>edo»*. All 
struck bet* bek>w tike .wafer 11 *xe and <he went down."

derick William : “If > oU coul< 
that, I would be perfectly will* 
m anxious.”

SAYS GOVERNMENT HAS RETURNED TO
,.j§P:' PARIS.

London, September 23-An unconflypsd Nears A.*, 
eney reg>ort epyp the F'rench GaweiMhent ha» return- 
ed to

MONTENEQWAN# CAPTURE ROCIIT1ZA.
t Cettinje, 8epte*nb#e ;l—Montenegrin War Office 
announced the capture of Rogltisa 1® mile* from Sara
jevo, Bosnia.

»dl-
I

WILLIAM IK- 
The New York Evening Post. P»* 1,0» Bordeaux.
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Change of Time

personals
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Sherbrooke, 1» «laying

Ft" 11m uiraWSBiim
l»#s

Pro port too of Purghaooo From RopuKllo by V«rloui 
Notion* of World it Conilde«l«?o- 

Affeetgd by W«r.

■

m
' m

CANCELLED APTE* 8EFT. *6» 1914: 
9.46 a.m. for W"iniili>eg; fi.iO p.m. for Pt. Fortu 

p.m. for Quebec.
IM EFFECT SEPT. 27,1»14:

For Boston. Lv. Windsor 'station 8,30
distinguished surgeon, was fc 

King: Edward, and is n<

■Washington. September .22.-What and how- much 
the nations of the world are buying and the pro- 
portiort of tbe purchases obtained fried the United 
States, as told by American consular officers, are 

“Commercial Relation* of the United

1 El MED POUTS ne; 5,0»
vice.CANADIAN SERVICE Moon;. Phaoefc 

—
Last ’ Quarter—-September 12 . ■ * ^ .-*// 
NeW_ MQon—September 19.
First Quarter—September 26.
Full Moon—October 4.

rises J.45 «.m.. eets 6.00 0-ra

^ of Mr. B- 
Sr Alfred, who »

I fcrsss, °* prm== OI cD
From 

Montreal.
From

Southampton.
am. instead of

L>,
U. 8. Navy Department Think Company Will Follow 

Jbl* Course Rsther Then Have 
Station Closed.

9.00 a.nt
Folders bn application............ ASCAN1A .. . ! • ... Oct, 10 discussed In

States,” just issued, by the Purcau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, 

Four countries other than the United States offer 
each a market for over a. billion collars worth of 
foreign products—the United Kingdom. Germany, 
France and the Netherlands. Great Britain buys 
three billion dollars worth, about 2d per cent, of 
which is from this country; Germany two and a half 
billions. With 16 per cent, from the United States; 
France one and a half billions, of which n per cent, 
is from the United States, and the Netherlands, an 

trans-shipment of foreign

Sept. 23.. . ... .
Steamers call Plymputh. eastbound. Rates. Ascanla.

westbound, $47.60 COLONIZATION BXXCURSI0NS 
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

VVedroedoy, September 30th.

Cabin (11), eastbound $67.60 up;
^ class, eastbound, $35.25; westbound, $35,00.

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20'Hospital Street. Steerage branch.

530 St.

f
Harmaworth, of London, England, 

days in Calgary, en route for t
Washington, September 23.— Reports from New 

York that the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
Intends to adhere to its course of denying tbe right

up. Third Sir J°lm 
spending:
CoasV

Sun
■fça High Water etQuebec To-M®rrow.

*.49 -Rlife. 10.0 f«*t.
8.59 p.m.—JtlMs.Jf.O feet.

w.«3£wt- ;.,^v
L*k«« an» 6*r>r*lan Sa>-F>«b. *«terly 
ewtcrly rài«àd«î Jfhf" an» much cold.r. 

Ottawa ValWy and ^ETfiper 0t. Uawreit'Be—Fresh 
local showers at'first, then

Uptown Agency,488 St. James Street. 
Catherine Street West.

of the United States Government to impose a cen
sorship upon its radio stations in apite of Secretary 
Daniels’ threats to close the stations if the navy's 
regulations are not complied with received no official 
attention here; to-day.

The Navy Department, it Is said, is now awaiting 
a response to the Secretary's letter of lust Saturday 
to John W. Griggs, the Marconi company’s counsel, 

It Is believed that this

REDUCED RATE» TO PACIFIC COAST,
Sept.onbor 24 to Octobor 8,

One way second .class—
Vancouver, Seattle. Portland................
San Francisco. Los Angeles, San Diego, Vla

Chicago .........
Low fares to

R Riddell Samuel ha, relumed to the cl 
tit„ «pending the summer at V»l Morin.

„„ R.v Canon Shreve and Mia, P-lorerice S3hrev 
„««rbrooke. due., «pent the «reek-end in Montre,

Mr Hu|„ w Jesmer ha, returned trom the Thou, 

and Islands-

§
352,95

to northW, important centre for the 
I coon*, nearly otie and a hnlf billions. In which Am- 
! erlcan sends Hguge to toe extent of about 10 Per

354.00
many other points.

Glasgow passenger and freight 
SERVICE.

west to northwest winds; 
fair and much cooler.

calling for a prompt reply, 
response will be all that is desired. The opinion 
of naval officers is that the company w-m yield the 
contested points in order to Prevent the closing of 
the Slasconset station to all communication, but un
der protest, so that the Issues can be fought out in 
the courts.
It is understood that the naval board, appointed 

to investigate the accident to the TucKerton station, 
has completed its report and there is reason to be
lieve that the board foupd the damage to the station 
was purely tan accident, for which no person Is ^to

CHICAGO EXPRESS! cent.
F*rom Montreal- j Belgium's annual purchases fall just short of one Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf--fresh southerly 

.. ... . ..Oct. 3 billion in value, United States products supplying to westerly winds; sorpe local showers or thunder- 

.. ...Oct. 10 : About 8 percent.; while Austria-Hungary. Italy, Can- storms.‘but partly fait; turning cooler at night.
Marttlm

some local showers or 
fair, copier- on Thursday.

Suparlb
westerly winds; fair and quite cool.

visitor* to the Caledonia Spring, 
include Mr. James A. Cantlie, Mr. H. « 

Elliott, Mr. John McLean, Mr. - 
C. Davidson, Miss Von Hug« 

Mr. S. P. Du*

HotFrom Glasgow.
Sept. ....................... LKTITIA.............
Sent. 26........ ,s . . iCASSANpRA . • . , ^
0ct 10................... ATHEN1A- .................., .......... Oct. 24 ‘ !t,ia, Russia. India, Australia, Argentina and Japan

passenger Ra.tes__Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up. j are next in order, with iml" ’rts ranging In value from
Westbound $47.60 up. Third - class, eastbound and ^ $722;000,000 to about 8300.a'*o,00O.

Ganadn. takes 65 per out. and India 3fi per cent.
India’s

Toronto—détroit—Chicago. Montreal 
recently
Mudge. Mr. *J- " • 
k Birchall. Miss M.

VI Shepherd, Miss Shepherd,
de Rouville, Mr. J. R. Orton ar

! The
Fresh aotttherly to we*terly winds;

thunderstorms, but partly
Canadian No. 21 
• • 8.45 a.m. 10.00 piin, 

... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 Plin,
Lv. Montreal..
Ar. CHICAGO.................. Mrs K- 

lop. Mrs. Hurtel 
Mr. T- C. Wood.

Modéra.te to fresh westerly to nbrth-Weatbound. $36.25.
For all Information apply to

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO4 LIMITED.
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, important as

Uptown Agency. 630 St. enual to Cuba.; Japan is
- i as Canada, and China is <>n ly ha.lf as large as Argen-

of its purebases from th*-* United States.
! market for American pro<i -;ct8 ia only one-third ns 

that of Brazil; Austria-Hungary is
Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne. Port Hop^ 
Newcastle, Boyvm anvil le, Osbawa, Whitby. 
"Windsor St 8.46 a.m.

Manitoba—fair and a title 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; not much change 

in temperature.
Northern New England-—Unsettled and cooler Wed

nesday ' Thursday fair.

warmer.
Boston, Mass., has been registoreDr, Palmer, of 

at W Wllh*lmlna tor a short time.at,out 16 per cent, as large«88 St. Jaunes Street. 
Catherine St West. Representative Britten discussed to-day with naval 

officers the possibility of American apparatus being 
used to fepie.ee the damaged German machinery at 
the Tiickerton station. It is believed that this means 
of enabling the station to resume operations again at 
an early date will b.e adopted.,.

I Grœvenor, She* 
returned from Tadousac y este*

Mr. Alfred riddington, The 
brooke

tlna.
! Manufactures form 80 per cent, of the exports from 
: the United Kingdom, 76 per cent, from Swltzerhmd, 
| 65 Per cent, from Germany: 65 Per cent, from F-rnnce, 
! unit 45 Per cert, from Austria-Hungary. Canada and 
j south and Centra.1 America. Australia, New Zealand 
i and South Africa send inrge ciuartities of fooastuffs 
I and raw materials to Europe In exchnnsc for pro- 

ducts of manufacture.

street west.
ticket offices

141-1 < 3 St. .Tnmei Street Phn
Windsor Hotel. Piece Vjaer and W

£*1 canada steamship lines, limited. l*hon-* MalnMZX 
Indsor Street StaHI Location of Steamers at 6.45 p.m., September 22. 

Canadian—Down Bort Colborne, 8 P.m-, 21flt. for 
Montreal.

Acadian—-Up Soo, 6 a.m., to-day.
Hamiltonian—Welland Canal for port Colborne. 
Calgarian—Leaves Montreal to-day for Fort Col

borne.
Fordonlnn—Loading package freight at Montreal. 
D. A. Gordon—Left Fort William 6 p.m*. 21st for 

Montreal. - -
Glenellah—Up Kingston 3 p.m-. for Canal, 
Dundee—Montreal discharging.
Dunelm—Montreal discharging - 
Strathcona—Montreal discharging.
Donnacona—Toronto, unloading piling eastbound. 
Doric—Left Montreal 6 p.m., 21st, for Fort Col

borne.
C. A. Jaques—Left Montreal 8 P.m.. 21st, for Fort

Colborne.
Midland Queen—Out, Dalhousle, 3 p m., for Kings-

The following srectleraen wer. introduced o 
’Change yesterday at the Board of Trade: Mayc 

and A. B. Monson, Of Stratford, Ont, b 
ft. Thompson, of Lyndeo, Oiit.. ’ by J, I

Ï GRAND TRUNK: RAILW\f 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto—Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Trein of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

commander.i Stevenson

R. Grey; 
Smith.

;
Stranding of Shenandoah In Bay of Eundy Attributed 

In Part to Carelesanea* of Captain.I

CERIUM SHIPPING LEG HOIE 
TUI THIS! Of GUI BIHTIIN

At the Hoteli.(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., September 23.—As a result of the 

Marine Department inquiry by "Wreck Commissioner 
L. A. Demers, into the stranding of the steamer 
Shenandoah, on the American ledges in the Bay of 
Fundy, on the 3rd Inst., and afterwards beached in 
a leaking condition on Navy Island bar. while in 
charge of a pilot, a reprimand was given to the 
commander of the Vessel, Captain W. M- Lee, for not 
adopting more reliable and authentic methods of 
navigation on his passage up the bay in order to ac
curately locate his position. Sitting with the Com
missioner, the assessors recommended that a.n effi
cient lightship and fog horn be located six miles 
south of the Island, and that the Tinerg-point fog 
signal be removed to Split Rock, and that it be 
equipped with a better fog horn, and also that a 
stronger fog horn be located at Capé Spencer.

At the Rite Carlton: Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Steinhard 
"W. G. Gordon, New York. ; Mr. and Mr»

: er, St. Louis:
F l. Stratton, New York; George Gabon. Jr., Gran 

Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer and maid, £*ew York 
Mr and Mrs. Howard Poillon, New York; G. A 

F. S. G aw, Buffalo.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal ll.Oo p-lxi., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m.. "Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

German Ship® and Twelve British Out of Mere;
Action Since War Opened, Through 0ne CauseI Harris, 'Winnipeg;

At the Windsor: R. J- Chute, Toronto; J. T. Rob 
Toronto; Mrs. E. H. Sears, Albany ; Mr. an.

or Another.

London. September 23.— According to confirmed 
and unconfirmed reports, forty-one warships have 
have been put out of action by mines, destroyers or 
other na-val tramps, or sold to a neutral power, be
ginning with the Clerman-Russian engagement on 
August 3, when it was reported that two Russian 
cruisers "Were lost. This list Includes twenty Ger
man. -twelve English, five Austrian, two Russian and 
two Japanese vessels, 
llstr uns as follows: —

August 8-7-German-Rusian engagement of Aland 
Islands-—TW.? Rusian ships lost.
•August frr-Cerm^p mine layer Koenigren 

sunk by British torpedo boat LAnce in North Sea.
August 6—German torpedo boat sunk off Gedser 

Light by boiler explosion.
August 6—British cruiser Amphlon sunk in the 

! North Sea 1) Vmine.
August 9—German submarine 

, cruisers in North Sett-
Augustl 3—German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 

sold to Turkey to escape capture.
August 16—-Austrian battleship Zrinyl and 

other Austrian warships sunk in Adriatic by French 
fleet.

August 16.—Unnamed German dreadnought re
ported ashore and out of action at Trondhgcm, Nor-

August 2Î—German cruiser Nlagdeurg ashore in 
Gulf of Finland. Attacked by Russiun warships and

Mrs. Davy, Halifax ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Phillips. Chi 
George J. Bryson, Ottawa; C. A. CampbeL

SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS
To Porcupine, Cochrane. Haileybury and other 

points on T. & N. O. Ry. Going September 30th ; re
turning October 10th.

<
ca«o;
Richmond; Mrs. H. L. Beaman and daughter, Orlanm

A. E3. Ames—Up Port Huron 2.50 p.m.
H. Nl. Fellatt—-Left Fort Colborne 1.30 p.m., for 

Montreal.
Bosedale — St. Lawrence 

Montreal.

do. Fla.■ At the Place Viger: D. M. Robertson, 'Williams 
town; C. A. MacDonald. Vancouver; XV. M. Robert 
son, Manchester! N.H.; T. B. McCalltnn, Kingston 
William Wood. New York; Admiral and Mrs. Coch 

London. Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith, To

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 8.

One way second class via Chicago to 
Vancouver. Seattle. Portland ...

San Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego ..........$54.00
Dow fares to many other points.

The confirmed chronological River, eastbound. for

ronto; H. Blermans, Shawinigan Falls ; George Bry 
son, Jr.. Ottawa; Miss Pollock, London; Capt. S

.......$52,95B. A O. EARNINGS.
Baltimore and Ohio—August—Gross $8.700,376; de

crease $928,891. Net $2,767,319; decrease, $236,<58. 
Two months* gross $16,84 7,064; decrease, $1.814,823. 
Net $5,030,39 ; decrease $614,977.

Neepawab—Arrived Montreal 6 p.m- 21st.
W»hcondah—Tjp Fort Colborne 10 P.m.. 21st. for

Windsor. iaJ
Blckerdlke—Hamiltqni . loading (I>ft Toronto noop 

to-day).
Beaverton—Due Fort William.
Tagona—Arrived Toronto 4.30 p.m- westbound. 
Kenora—Down Port Huron midnight last night. 
Ionic—Welland Canal for Fort Colborne. 
j, F$. Plummer—Welland Canal for Buffalo Dry-

Brown, Ottawa.
At the Queen's: Mr. and Mrs. L. Beland, Qu

on ; Arthur Poole, Tofontôî’ Capt 
W. H. Taylor, Aurora, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Her 
brand, TJtlca; J. J. Mann, Ingersoll; K.1F. Bagrhott 
Hamilton; -Mrs. H. J. King, Calgary ; Mrs. H. S 
Ford, Vancouver; H. Hughes, San Francisco; Mr 
and Mrs. L. F. Fadden, Qt. Albans; Fred. E. Gold
smith, New fork.

122 St. Ja tnè» St. cor. St. FuncoliTa»'.)»
—Phone Main S* J »

** Uptown ltil 
Mai SHI* The Charter Market •

Windsor Hotel 
Bon»venture StationC .N. R. CHARTERS URANIUM BOAT.

The Canadian Korthern Line have chartered the 
steamer Princlpello to sail with passengers and 
freight from Montreal for England. The Frlnci- 
pello Is a, ÎO'.OOO ton steamer of the Uranium Line.

sunk by British

'«4>
tExcIwsiV- Leased Wi« to The Journal of Comm«rc. ' 

Meer ïork, SepteoiWr !1.—The feature ot
steamer market was 
steamers for full grain cargoes 
Gulf loading ports. The boats takrn were almost all 
for prompt loading, and were destined to French and 

Additional boats are In steady

CHANGE IN TIME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27,1914, 

From Place Viger Station.
For St. Jerome: *8.45 a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m t4.00 p.m, 

f9.O0 p.m. (i) 11.15 p.m.
St. Agathe: *845 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. f4-00 p m. (i) 11.1$

Bulk Freighters.
NAT. BANK OF NORTH AMERICAW. Grant Morden—Left Colborne 4 p.m- for Con-

EmPeror—Up Soo H p.m., 20th, (See 2lst report).
Midland Prince—Arrived Ashtabula. 7.30 a.m.
Midland King—Left Port McNichol midnight last 

night-
Emperor Fort William—Up Soo 2.20 p.m., 21st.
Martian—Arrived Port Colborne midnight 

night.
EtnPeror Midland—Arrived Ashtabula, 11 p.m.,

21st, goes Goderich.
Winona—Arrived Mlchlpocoten 10.30 am., leaves 

to-night.
StadAcona—Arrived South Chicago 2 p.m-
Scottish Hero—Le$t Goderich 1 p.m- for Fort XVII-

the activity in chartering 
from Atlantic and rMEETS THIS AFTER NOON.

Xew York. September 23.—The National Bank of 
North America shareholders, called together by the 
Protective Committee, met this afternoon to listen to 
the .report submitted by the Committee Chairman, 
Alfred H. Curtis, former President of the bank.

Mr. Curtis called attention to the fact that the 
Clearing House Committee, after the bank had been 
closed, reported that the institution was solvent.

John Xv. McKinnon, who -wound up the institution, 
as shareholders' agent, was invited to attend the 
meetlng-

Mr, McKinnon's report from the time he took over 
the institution In 1908 until December 1st, 1913, sub
mitted to court early this year, has been the sub
ject of much criticism on the part of shareholders.

The Protective Committee has filed objections to 
certain items in Mr. McKinnon's report Including 
$50,000 Paid by Mr. McKinnon In settlement of action 
brought by J. Horace Harding and others, against 
the shareholders’ agent ; the disposition of Metropoli
tan S. S. Company’s securities $55,000 paid to law 
firms for legal fees and to various other smaller dis
bursements.

The National Bank of North America Was control]- 
cd by Charles W". Morse and Went down just after 
the panic of 1907.

Labelle: *8.45 a.m- (i) 1.45 P.m. +4.00 p.m.
Nit. Laurier: k8.46 a.m- (1) 1.4 6pm. f4.O0 P-m.

♦8.00 a.m. §9.30 a.m. +12.30 p.m. t4.il

ea
Scandinavian Ports, 
demand for similar business, but freights on all other 
kinds offer sparingly, although there is a limited in- 

yet for tonnage for barrel oil, coal and deals 
West India and

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
St. Eustache:

p.m. 15.20 p-m. a6.16 P.m. 511.15 p.m- §11.5o p.m. 
St. Lin: +8.45 am. +4.80 p.m.

*8.00 a.m. $2.15 p.m. *5.45 P.m. afi.15 p.m,

last
quiry
to various European destinations- 
South America shippers are fairly well covered- and 
there are hut few leading voyage freights offerings.

throughout, a.nd owners are asking

blown up.
August 27—German conver‘.el commc-ice-destroyer 

Kaiser TViihelm der Grease sunk by British cruiser 
High Flyer oft west coa»t of Africa.

August 28—-Three German cruisers and two des
troyers sunk in night engagement *>rr Heligoland.

September 14-16—Japan lost uv> torp-jo boats 
outside Kino-Chou.

Thfe loss of the Magdeburg on August 27 and the 
loss of three cruisers in the Heligoland Fight on 
August 23 reduced the number of German light cruis-

Bld. Asked.
„ 120 124&Calumet:

Ottawa: *8.00 a.m. *6.45 p.m.
Joliette: *8.20 a.m. $9.0o am. 16.30 P-m. 
St. Gabriel: 8.20 a.m. T9.00 a.m. +5.30 p.m 
Three Rivers:

Aberdeen Estates — >.
peaudln, Ltd. ..
Bellevue Land Co. ^
Bleury Inv. Co. «
Caledonia Realty, Com...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. 
Cartier Realty............. . M.

199
78^Rates are firm

advances in some instances, and the supply of un* 
chartered boats available for prompt loading- Is lim
ited. The sailing vessel market continues dull and 
interesting, due entirely to the scarcity of orders in 
all offshore and coastwise trades. X’easels of all 
sizes are fn ample supply, and rates are nominal and

70
10497•9.00 a.m. *1.30 P.m. + 630 p.m. *11.30

15 18

Quebec: +9.00 a.m. 6J•1.3o p m. *H.30 p.m
From Windsor Street Station. 

Following trains cancelled after Sept. 24 
1.20 p.m. Saturdays for Caledonia Spring 
5.10 p.m. for point Fortune.
12.15 p.m. for Point Fortune will run Sr irday and 

Sunday only.
*11.20 p.m. for Rigaud will run Saturday and Sun-

79Turret Court—Arrived Fort William1 5 p,m„ 21st. 
Turret Cape—Up Soo midnight last night.
.Turret Crown— Dp Soo 9 a m., (21st, 

wrong). 1 ' ......
A. JB. McKinstry—St. Lawrence River for Mont-

Central Park, Lachine 
Corporation Estates
Charing Cross Co., ® p.c................
City Central Real Estates, Com.
City Estates.................... .................
Cote st. Luc R. & Inc. Co.. .
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd- 7 p.c., pfd.
Credit National.................
Crystal Spring Land Co.
D&oust Realty Co- Ltd.
Denis Land Co.
Dcrval Land, Ltd. . « H 
Drummond Realties. Ltd. — „ 
Futrnount Land Co.... „ ....
Pilrview Land Co.' ... ...
Fort Realty .. „ ,, ......... ... ,,
Greater Montreal La.nd, Com.

Do„ pfd, ..............................................

107V4100
65 69

not quotably changed.
Charter»—Grain — Dutch steamer Stella, 18.000 

quarters from Neff York to Scandivanian Ports. 4s,

ers in home "Waters from 25$ to 24. In ad-.lltlon, her 
destroyer clis« has been reduced from 77 to 75.

The wearing-down tactics in home waters have 
resulted, to Germany's advantage, in four Brit-

10 26
15Î4 16

65 63PWMOPt.,
British steamer Oaklands Granse, 35,000 quarters 

o^ts, from Philadelphia to French Atlantic ports. 2s
3d, prompt.

British steamer Winlaton. 21,000 quarters from 
Philadelphia to picked Ports United Kingdom 
Franca, p.L, prompt.

British Hteamer Hartland, 38,000 quarters °ats from 
Baltimore td French Atlantic ports, 2s 3d Prompt.

Danish steamer Esrom. 20,000 quarters, from Bal
timore to Norway, 4s, prompt.

Danish steamer Skojoldborg. 13,O©o quarters, same.
•Danish steamer Sarniatia, 15,000 quarters, same. 

3a 7% d. October.
Norwegian steamer Liv, 20,000 quarters, from 

Baltimore to Christiania, 3s ®d, prompt.
British steamer Elfland. 28, 000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to Bordeaux, $s prompt -
British ateamer Wellbeck Hall. 36.000 quarters, 

from the Gulf to Marseilles, $e 4^6d, October.
Lumber— British schooner. M. J. Taylor, 377 tons, 

from Moss point to Mata.nias. J6.
Schooner Thelma. 449 tons, from Wiggins. 9- C- 

to Portland, p-t-
Coal—British steamer Castle Bruce, 2,093 tons,

from Fhiiadelphia to Martiniaue, p.t„ prompt.
British steamer Guildhall. 1.669 tone, from Balti

more to Cienfuegos. p.L piornpt.
Schooner Percy Birdaali, 8»6 tons, from Fhlladel* 

phis to Charleston, P.t.
Miscellaneous-—Norwegian . steamer i‘regress in„ 

tons, trans-Atlantic trade about 4 months,

ish cruisers’sunk; to 'Germany's d had vant age, three e
Renvoyle—El Us Bu.y,
Saskatoon—Left Port Colborne 2.30 p.m- for Ash- 

Mapleton-—Due up Montreal.

62M.
17ftday only.

9.45 a.m. for "Winnipeg cancelled.
9.00 a.m. for Boston will leave 9.30 a.m. daily.

tDaily except Sunday (I) Saturday only

cruisers, two mlae-destroycrs, and one mine-layer, 
besifies damages.

The German cruisers sunk >n AiRust 28 are re
ported to have been the Mainz, t!i-> K<dn and the 
Augsburg-, all of the Xelbur# cla.-ja, each nrmed with 
twelve 4.l Inch guns, four 5-pounders, four ma^ar-ino 

. gune, two submerged 18 inch torpedo tubes.
The loss that the British liglit-crulser cia^s hns 

just met with is heavier. Like the eGrman ships lost 
on August 28th, the Abouti n. Hogue Etnd Cress y vvero 
all cruisers of the same :yi>e.

122ft
69ft

CaflillaC—Leaves Lorain 9 p,m.. for Montreal. 
Haddington— Welland Canal westbound for San

dusky.
Malironco—Out Da.lhousie noon to-day for Mont-

60f **♦Daily.
Ca) except Saturday and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 

I Saturday and Sunday only 8 Sun-
76 96

20ftThursday only, 
day only.

LIVERPOOL IMPORTS.
Liverpool, September 23.—imports 1,000 Aiherlca.n, 

Sold and called 600 bales, including 600 American. 
Sold and called yesterday 60 bales, including 3oo 
American.

101
91

126
SIGNAL SERVICE. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
31ftOLYMPIC DOCKED THIS A.MJan.-Feb. 5.60d.; middlings 6.80d.

190
New York, September 23.—The "White ^tar steam

er, the Olympic, has docked with 2,055 passenger*- 
Among: returning passengers were L>n n i e i G. ReH 
Geo. F. Baker, Clarence H. MacKay, Cornelius Van
derbilt and Nicholas F. Brady, Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge and Henry PhipPe, the retired steel man. wert 
also on board.

Geo. F. Baker, chiarman of the Board "f First N'a-

118$2,500,000 GOLD FOR CANADA TO-DAV.
New fork, September 23.—An addttiona.1 $2,000,000 

has been withdrawn from the Suh-TreaflUry for Can
ada, making $2,600,000 so far to-day.

Montreal, Sept, 23, 1914. 
Crane Island. 32—Clear, strong south west. 
L'lslet, 4o—Smoky, west.
Capa Salmon, 81—Fogsy, strong south west. 
Father Point, 157—■—In 2.20 a.m. Blackheath.
Little M*nis, 1 75—CM ear, south west.

Highland Factory Sites, tLd. .,
Improved Bealtles, Ltd- Pfd....................

Do^ com. ..............
K.& R. Realty Co. ...» ...
Kenmore Realty Co. .... ......
Les Teresa. Ciment, Ltee.. . » ,,
Lachine Land Go. .. ........................
Land of Montreal . . .. ,, ... 
landholders Co., Ltd.
Luxon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...........
La Société Blvd., PI© IX. .......
U Compagnie dea Terre»
La Compagnie isrational de L*Est .. go
La Compagnie Montreal Eat.. .....
Li Salle Realty...............................
U Compagnie d* Immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
14 ^mpa^nie Immobilière du 

Ltee...............................................
U Compagnie Industriel et d'Itnmeu-

blea, Ltee. .. ...........................
Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de G. .........................
l«WUeull Halty Co...
1,'Union de l’Est

sitei. Li."

City Ame,......................
■ontowrtre R=a.l„ Co.................

■ Deb' <:■"> pta. ............................
ï*o»t. Deb. Corp: Corn... .... ..

îîàr*coEa,”°“t0'' 'We,tenl *

* ’«veatment co... . 

slontreal Faotory- Une..
MenL Machine Land

40ft
60i STEAMSHIP IN TROUBLE 18
76

Government ond Montreal Dry Oocke and Ship Re
pairing Company Both Have Claim Against Her.

78ft
WEST PENNSYLVANIA TRACTION-

The preferred Quarterly dividend of per cent, 
of the W est Pennsylvania Traction Company hus been 

The dividend was earned, but m view of

68
Matane, 200—Smoky, strong south west. 
Cape Chatte, 234—Smoky West.
Martin River. 260—Smoky West.

The steamship Sarnor hft» surrendered to the Can
adian Government, pot because she was covered by 
hostile guns, but because It Is claimed she damaged 
a lock on the Welland Canal. This is not the only 
trouble tbe Sarnor ha»» for the Montreal Dry Docks 
and ship Repairing Company have entered a seizure 
through Registrar W- SUnpson Walker. K.C., of 
the Admiralty Court, claiming that the ship, which 
now lies at Port Colborne, Lake Erie, is indebted to 
them, in the sum of about $700 for repairs, and that 
this sum is a prior cUtlm to the government's.

tional Bank, says: "1 have nothing to say 
that, my trip abroad waa solely for pleasure and re
creation."’ |

Daniel G. Reid said: “I want to common-1 especial- , 
ly the work ot Fred 1. Kemp, vice-president of -M j 
Banker»’ Trust Sompony. who did such renurk»-* j 
things in siding Americana in England and in hoir . j 
itig to better Xhe tinanciat situation. *mW»l‘I | 
llerrick in Paris worked indefatigrably in aiding 1

64ft
deferred.
business uncertainty It was defemed inadvisable to 
make any disbursement.

In 4.30 a.m. Im- 98
at lea.

C. Magdalen, 294—Smoky, variable.
Fame Point. 326—Smoky strong south west. Out 

5.30 a. m. K&mouraska.
Money Point—in ll a.m. yeaterday Dominion Goal 

steamer. /
Anticosti :
"West Point, 332—Henvoyle and John gharplca at 

Ellis Bay Wharf.
g, W\z point, 360—Gloudy, strong southeast.
South Point, 416—Clear, calm.
Heath Point, 438—Clear. we»t.
Belle isle. 734—Fo*gy, atrong north west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—-Cloudy, strong West. In 2.30

a-tn. Hudson and tow, 5.20 a^ro. Btlgetad, 6.30 
Sctgtienay, 7.30 -^.m.. Storetad.

Vercheree. 19—Clear, ®outh. In 8.06 a.n*. Kron- 
p«n2 Olav.

Sorel. 39—Clear, south. Arrived in 4.50 a.m, Pre- 
fontaine.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, moderate ike»t.
Batiecan, 88—Cloudy, strong north west.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong west.
Grondlnee, 98—Clear, strong- we»t-

80#■’ 83
64

de Liment. 40 68
99Portneuf, 1 OS-rLight smoke calm- Out, 8.05

Glendene.
St.. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west.
Bridge, 138—Clear, west.
Quebec. 139—Clear, west. Arrived in 6.30 a.m. Ca 

noble, 8.3o a.m. Margaret Hackett and tow, 5.30 
Lady of Gaspe. Arrived down 6.30 n.m. Quebec. 

West of Montreal,
Lock No. 2—Eastward 9.00 a.*n. McKinstry. 
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Fastwardh 12.06 a.m. Ad

vance, 5.26 a.*n. McTier. Yesterday 9.45 p,m. Alex
andria, î\) p.m, Nicaragua.

Cascades, 21—Clear, West. Eastward 1.16 am. Dav
ie, 7.36 a.m. ICeyvive.

C. Landing. 83—Clear, wcst. Eastward, 6.1^ a.m. 
Crerar, 7.00 a^m. Mamie and Valencia.

Galops Canal, 99-Cloudy, south _ west. Eastward 
6.15 a.m- Compton, 6.80 a.m. Robervai, 8.16,a.m. Ar- 
sfblan, 6.46 Roaedaje Yesterday 6.30 p.m. Keywest.

B, 8. Marie, 829-—Raining, north west, È2astward 10 
p,m- Gordon.

a. m. 90 92ft
97 88

68
Canadaericans in France."

•Mr. Reid refused to talkon the 
and was silent regarding Rock Island and Amf c*" ^ 
Can affairs. He said he was entirely out oftouce

financial condition! j 40 «
'* * pr"rnFt'

Ur P. TO make issue. 92ft
with the financial situation. ,

Clarence H. MacKay said: "It is now UP to Amer -INAUÛUFATe'MEW LINE.
The "Wlilte Star Line MOOuncee that It will ac- 

cept pasiensere for Greece and other Balkan, coun
tries on the steamer Finland, which win sail’from 
J*sw York on October 15th, being the first vessel of 

new line inaugurated by the. International Mer
cantile Manne company. It ww stated at the White 
®tar offices yesterday that a number of Greeks and 
Retires <jf other Bilk an countries had been inquiring 
fegawUng passage, and tjiat there would probably 

large number from Montreal. The at.lp wilt 
i ■: ' via the Azoree y*d Gibraltar, and will call ftt

% • /v -, ■ ” -r</, f

St. Louis, September 23. Union Faclfic Railroad 
has obtained S>ermieslon from the Public Service com - 

,mis»ion of Missouri to issue $31.848,000 bonds under 
IM general mortgage, 
it would not «et a nifnimum figure for sale of bonde 
until the company gets ready to market tKem.

91 95ft
ica. Most wonderful opportunity to erah new

to this c°un‘
100

ness and make new friends has come 
try."

IOIThe Commleerton announced 85 8»
“The war has given Us heavy cable business ,

spite eevere censorship. I am not informed as j
effect on Festal Telegraph Company, but Relieve 
losses through disruption of trade and commerce j 

be made Up speedily."
Cornelius Vanderbilt Would not talk _ »

Conditions, but denied tbe recent interview cre 
to him by the Chamber of German American

47
30 10ftam 70

idle caes decrease.
New fork. September it.—American Railway As

sociation reports net stirplua of idle cnrs as ot Sep
tember 16th »n United States and Canadian linos, to
talled 186.049,- a decreaae of 27,277 cam from Septem
ber let,

3i 46

of Canadaon finanew So
95r
94

. V $5 67merce. Sya. Ltd.. .. 95 109ft
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CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

«ADA
LINES

P~1

DftlSrFUn^TER
Delightful Water Trips

visit the camp at

VALCARTIE R

Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER

SPECIAL LOW RATES-

Ticket Offlco—9-11 Victoria Square
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Z IL» ranell. of Sferbrookc, i- «aj-lns at
J>tad,or Hotel »r .tew day,. _ Yesterday wttnesaed an exceptionally, heavy rtfla- 

tration of real estate deals, both In point of number 
and value.

. s Camidereble D»ubt Prevails am to What the Result of 
Yesterday's Reserve Will Be.

Work May Have Assisted Fife Insurance 
Companies in Settling Claims—Bnt 

Real Value Little

t«rre* 8EPT.Se, 1114:
; S.lO p.m. for Pi. Fortune; 591 
1*. for Quebec.
ST SEPT. 27,1»14:
«or Station 9.30 
9.00 a-m.
1 bn application.

distinguished surgeon, was for- 
Klngr Edward, and is now

Leading In the fifty-three sale* recorded 
were five by Flahaut Brother» and Company, amount
ing In the aggregate to $625.000.

The largest of these, one for 1*00,000. was the tale 
of the Luciole Apartment block now being erected on! 
St. Julie street, near St. Deni* street, containing 78 
apartments an<l 30 odd rooms. The property, which 
stands on lot 408 St. Louie ward, containing 7,038 
stjuare feet, was purchased by Marquette and Dupre, 
120 8t. Catherine street east.

Marquette and Dupre also purchased of Flahaut 
Brothers the other four properties, comprising : No. 
27 Emery street, for $92.000; No. 250 Kangutnet street, 
for $82.000; No. 50 Label 1« street, for $77,000; and 226 
Sangulnct street, for $74,000.

New York. September 23 
derwrlters are greatly perturbed 
of the three British cruisers by a German submarine 
In the North Sea. The effect of this disaster added 
to the recent destruction of five British merchant
men, U» the Bay of Bengal is expected to reflect itself 
In a very.much altered war risk situation. A warn
ing Is Bounded to marine Insurance companies by a 
prominent authority on Shipping and insurance in the 
following statement : -Jt will be recalled that about 
two weeks after the war began, lùnglish Government 
offlcleia announced that the ocean lanes had been 
.cleared of hostile craft,"-he said.

Marine Insurance Un-
vice over tbs sinkingof Mr. 0-
gl. Alfred, who »

! ^^TthfhoUUThold of Prtnce Arthur or Con-am. instead of

SECRETARY EMOND SPEAKS
ION EXCURSIONS
EW ONTARIO,
1, September Soth.

Harniflworth, of Tyir-don England, le 
days in Calgary, en route for tbe

Has Held Position For Last Twenty Years, Says 1-3 
of Fires Are of Doubtful Origin.

John11
spend!*1* ft feW 
Cetft

Mr. R. Riddell 
after spending the

u ,t<

Mr. Edmond Emond, Secretary of the Montreal 
FTre Commission, in an interview with 
tivc of The Journal of Commerce this morning, 
tically admitted the helplessness of the Commission 
with its present limited powers, 
ing the twenty years he had been there as secretary. 
,ttle number of those sent by the Commission before 
the Criminal Court for Incendiarism had 
bered as many as one a year, on an average, 
third of the fires, he said, Investigated were of sus
picious origin, but owing to tbe lack of the 
evidence, the Commissioners were powerless.

Mr. Emond was of the opinion if the enquiries 
conducted more along the lines 0f 
Court, where a jury decided,the different 
useful work would be done.

ES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
>r 24 to October 8:

Samuel has returned to the city 
summer at V»l Morin.

R.v canon Shreve and Mia. Florence Shrove, 
rtWerbrooke, Que., .peel the ^ecK-end In Montreal.

Mr Hu8h w Jesmrr ha« returned from the Thous- 

and Islands-

a representa-
"I estimate the Amvvtcnn marine Insurance under

writers have taken about $2,600,000 in war risk pre
miums, since the war began.
Is not largo enough to make a fair average on eaeh 
«hip. The risks that have been written 
tected by balancing conditions. It would

ortland $■52,95 He said that dur- Jean Baptise A. IVltan parcha.ed from Jacob 
Roalon nao-lmthof let. 3I8-2l t„ il p,r|.h Mont. 
reAl, m„»urlnK auperflelally »,o«0 ,he ,lrrl.
bnlns vaeant, and Mvle* frontage to the aoutb-. 
east side of St Catherine street. Wcatmaunt. The 
purchase price was $47.000.

ingelea. San Diego, via
• .......$54,00

The volume of business

other points. are not pro- 
only take

the destruction of two steamers fully insured in this 
country to totally offset the amount of 
taken In by the companies and perhaps cause

not num-

iO EXPRESS MR. H. C. COX.
Mr, Cox, President of the Canada Life Insurance 

Compeny, say, Insurance Business hee been surpris
ingly good in view of the war depression.

—* ' v - - ..-f
Caledonia Springs 

A. Cantlie, Mr. H. J.
premiumsHotel

Montreal visitors to the 
niiy include Mr. Jajnes

Mr j \V. Elliott, Mr. John McLean, Mr. A. 
Mudge. - • • pavidson, Miss Von Hugel,
s. Birchall, Miss - ^

VI Shepherd, Miss Shepherd,
de Rouville, Mr. J. R. Orton and

ÏETROlT—CHICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21 
• • >• • - 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m,
.. ...... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 plin.

neceeaary

Jacob Ronton sold to Jean Rapt lute„„ . „. A. Wilson lots
214.20a, 114-11,. 214 -20b. amt 2H-2th. narlah of Mont- 
real, conta inlnit H.07S aquflre. leet. ill unfed en Prince 
Albert avenue, Westmount, for $28.92,1.

Stan Inins !.. nuaahUn pmchnie.l trim Inaac Prefon - 
taine lot* 12-31 and 76 parish of Montreal, 
for $20,111.20, a tul io-o*ld the» 
for $24,500.

“The cdfnpanies who are writing
the Coroner’s

war risk business 
must protect their regular marine inm rnnre business. 
To do tills they should set aside

Mr. S. P. t)un-
Mrs. R- 
lop. Mrs. Hurtel 
Mr. T. C. Wood.

cases, more M RISK INSUfiEE il a certain amount of
capital solely for war risk operations for to 
both the WaY1 risks and the regular marine* business 
Into one mi6ÿ endanger the regular business 
feet the slîlpper.

"“"When England announced that the high 
clear fof Brttish Shipping, : 
their War risk rates to a, low level.

mergeHe stated also that be hoped when the 
frame up before Parliament during the coming session 
the whole business would be threshed 
put on the shelf, or left until the last thing as It had 
been in the past.

matter
irio Shore Line Outremer» t. 

simic to Richer Brothersof Boston, Mass., has been registeredto Toronto out, and notDr. Palmer, 
gt the XVIlhelmlna. for a short time.Brighton, Colborne, Port Hops, 

He, Oshawa, Whitby.
seas were

many companies reduced 
This

Urely unwarranted. Condition* to-dav do not differ 
from1 Cdtiflftfons a fortnight ago. and umlorwrlters 
must1 raise rate» and keep on raising them until the 
German commerce destroyers arc either id.-.-kaded nr 
destroyed.

He hoped, also, that the Commis
sion would be given the power to Impose fines for 

On the continent of Europe, he stated, 
that this was done and a man had to give a careful 
explanation as to how a fire occurred in his premises, 
if he could not do this he was fined or imprisoned. 
Carelessness should be severely punished, he said, as 
the lives of people were often Imperilled.

The Fire Commission, of course, 
insurance companies in examining 
were in most cases able

One Has no More to do With Other Than Fire Has 
to do With Tornado Insurance.

Jacob Rostnn sniri to Jean Baptiste 
23-546 and 56:. Hoc he Ing*. measuring 
by 110 feet,

A, Wilson lot* 
together 4!) feet 

coat cor
ner of Ontario street mat and Chambly street, for $•>•» . 
460.

The Groevenor, Sher-
returned from Tadousac y ester-

Mr. Alfred riddington, 
street west, ;

was on -carelessness.
brooke vacant, and forming the north-

The New York Commercial says :
There appears to exist 

of people who have written aboùt the subject a 
misapprehenslan as to the exact meaning of “war 
risk” insurance and Its relation to shipments of 
goods. There is a distinct and decided difference be
tween war risk insurance and ordinary insurance, 
and the former dews not In any way take the place of 
the latter. The difference Is just as distinct and 
as decided as between fire and tornado insurance. 
The man whose house catches fire from a defective 
flue will have a' "eweet time collecting on a tornado 
policy, and if a cyclone razes his home he will lie 
wasting his time to endeavor to collect on a fire pol
icy.: To be protected against both eventualities he 
must have both kinds of policies. -So with war risk 
and ordinary marine Insurances. They merely 
plement each other; they do not overlap.

There appears aldb to be an unreasonable

tRT Offices-

wfx; in the minds of a number
T„, following S-entleraen were introduced or, 

’Change yesterday at the Board ot Trade: Mayor 
and A. B. Monson, Of Stratford, Ont, by 
p Thompson, of Lyndeii. Oiit..r by J, L-

Cyrillo Ongnor, and othere «old to OM.tme I^len- 
dreup loi» 10-1771 end 1771 Cot« St. Loul,. with Ne». 
2132 to 2!4ti ltonry Julien ,treat, for $22,000.

frunk: “The situation on the high sens demand* 
ine Insurance companies who desire 
nervallvely rtiust raise their war risk 
them up until British shipping is given 
that protects."

R AILW V that mnr- 
rnte con - 

votes and keep 
protection

Stevenson
R. Grey; 
Smith.

assisted the fire 
witnesses andCK ALL THE «

Toronto—Chicago
TIONAL limited.

to get more truthful an
swers than representatives ot the 
get, but with their

companies could The remaining sales were for sum» of under $20.-present Powers the Commission 
even found it difficult to punish people 
jury, as the court

At the Hoteli.
in of Superior Service.
I a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
ago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

guilty of per- 
was merely one of enquiry, and 

someone else would have to make the complaint.
Although during the month of August there 

only 188 fires, compared with 257 
month last

CHICAGO BANKS SUBSCRIBE $12,000,000.
Chicago, September 23.—The Clearing 11..

At the Rite Carlton: Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stelnhard- 
■w. G. Gordon, New York; Mr. and Mrs. hanks BRITISH AVIATORS ACTIVE.er, St. Louis:

F l. Stratton, New York: George Gabon. Jr., Grand 
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer and maid, £*ew York; 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poillon, New York; G. A. 
F. S. G aw, Buffalo.

voted unanimously t.. subscribe $l2.oo0,no«i 
$100,000,000 gold pool Their allotments will be based 
partially upon percentage of cash, incliulmg 
héïd by bank of total cash held

London, Hrptemh^r 23.—A Reuter 
Antwerp quotm (h«* Hnndelehlad

dispatch fromI NIGHT SERVICE.
•Oo p.txi., arrives Toronto 7.3» 
■Chicago 6.40 p.m. Club-Com* 
r Montreal to Toronto daily.

during the same 
year, there were more investigations held. 

This goes to Drove that although the number of 
fires are decreasing; the number of (1res of doubtful 
origin are increasing, as shown by the Increase In 
the number of investigation,s 

Although for the last two years 
that the Commission has

Mere; ns Minting that five 
thf BlekonborfHrltlsli aviators b« .mha rded 

ilrome «IHarris, "Winnipeg;
At the Windsor: E. J. Chute, Toronto; J. T. Rob- 

Toronto; Mrs. E. H. Sears, Albany ; Mr. and

'Olonno, f iermany, dropping 
from height of l.boo feet.

several bomb* 
The Xepplin sh«*d whs set 

the dlspalrh continue., "and the avlâtor» then 
Kour relumed safely, lint the fifth met 

accident in Relgluni.

member suspended.
St. Louis, September 23.—A. G. Decoun v has brrn 

suspended from the Ht. Louis Stock 
failure to meet his engagements.

on fire," i 
ascended,Mrs. Davy, Halifax ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Phillips. Chi- 

George J. Bryson, Ottawa; C. A. Campbell,

a p pre
hension on the part of consignees that the cost of 
insurance, either marine or war risk, will appreciab
ly affect the prices of imported goods.

IS’ EXCURSIONS
rune, Haileybury and other 
ly. Going September 30th; re-

Air. Emond states 
been asking for increased 

powers they hav© never yet received them 
ters now demand something should

L.v 11ang<* fur He was saved bycago;
Richmond; Mrs. H. L. Beaman and daughter, Orlan- an autoniol>llo.'*

Marine underwriters have been receiving about 5and mat-do. Fla-
be done. per cent, of the value of cargo and hulls consigned 

to the North Sea. Cargoes bound for European ports 
not on the North Sea have had to pay lVfe to 2 per

At the Place Viger: D. M. Robertson, "Williams- 
town; C. A. MacDonald, Vancouver; XV. M. Robert- 
son, Manchester! N.H.; T. B. McCftlltim, Kingston ; 
William Wood, New York; Admiral and Mrs. Coch- 

London, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith, To-

♦•#-H-t-*44-*t»-4»*44.*44--44--.„^.,^,4.,—................................

t 2c Per Word forthef 

First Insertion . . . ?
I lc Per Word lor Each 1

TO PACIFIC COAST. 
24 to Got. 8. 
via Chicago to 

e, Portland ... 
ngeles, San Diego ■
• many other points.

WESTERN Cargoes bound for the Far East by way of 
the Panama Canal have bceh paying 3 per cent, for 
war risk protection.ronto; H. Btermans, Shawlnigan Falls ; George Bry

son, Jr.. Ottawa; Miss Bollock, London; Capt. S.

.......$52,95 iFIRE • and MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over
HEAD OFFICE,

r PresidentW. B. MEIKLE, Vice-president and 
..........General Manager — "
MONTREAL BBANCH 

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT B1CKERDIKE. Manager

$54.00 The rate to the North Sei ports has been highest 
because of the danget* from Contact mines. The Fed
eral government has now entered the war risk field 
ah'd ' tvIITInsure AifffericS'ri"‘"h'otttinis and their cargoes 
against war risks at approximately the same rates 
the ordinary underwriters have been charging, 
the North Sea and Adriatic and Bosphorus special 
rates are made only on application. It may be as
sumed these rates will approximate the 5 per cent, 
which has ruled for North Sea risks. To all non-bel
ligerent ports of Europe not north of Havre nor eafct

ADVTS$3,500,000.00Brown, Ottawa.
At the Queen's: Mr. and Mrs. L. Beland, Qu

Tltcditfb^Bbst on ; Arthur Poole, TofontoT Capt.l 
W. H. Taylor, Aurora, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Her-: 
brand, tJticft! J. J. Mann, Ingersoll; K. F. Bagrhott, 
Hamilton; Mrs. H. J. King, Calgary ; Mrs. H. S. 
Ford, Vancouver; H. Hughes, San Francisco; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Fadden, gt. Albans; Bred. E. Gold
smith, New York.

| Subsequent Insertion |:;,J $57,000,060.60
Toronto, ont.

■ me* St. cor. Sf. FroncoliTa»!)»
—Phone Main51 )i 

** Uptown till 
Mai 8jJJ t

ttire Station For
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.

PARTNER WANTED IN \VI-ILL ESTABLISHED j DOHITIO.V AS HANDY ALL 
business netting six tlimis.iml dollars annually. I Dept. In Newspaper Office. 
< Business , received bet vein mn and eleven thous - , tie, clogs, etc.
and). Can be made to pro-luce fifteen. New and i clly, 
modern machinery. I-'ast e-row Ing city. Invoice
ten thousand. Partner to charge of business j ------- -------------------------
and office end of wi-rk. < Vming or middle age). FIRE INSURANCE 
Agreement to start any linn- before October first. Young Man. Canadian. 
Knough cash required to in:- k< a f.iir agreement. No 
agents need answer. Arhip - - f- -r particulars. Geo.
XV. Hawthorne. Mgr. Cliff-1 -. -, North Bay. Ont.

ROUND MAN INr ART 
Export in horse*.

Twenty ycoe» «iperleltce It, this 
in n<-w»papfrr and trade Journals.

B. r. 7277. Journal ot Commerce.

EFFECTIVE SEPT- 27,1914, 

ic« Viger Station.
5 a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m 74.00 p.ra, of Sicily the government is charging 1 per cent, 

cargo freights and 94 to 1 per cent, on hulls. To all 
other ports except western hemisphere non-belliger
ent ports, the government rate is 1& 
cargoes and 1 per cent, on bottoms.

These rates are for war risk only and do not 
ordinary marine hazards which are written exclusive 
of the war risk insurance. The government is not 
entering tills field and will not do so. 
not increased the danger of storms at 
ecus combustion in cargoes, icebergs, 
hidden reefs. So the rates on ordinary marine In
surance on vessels pf neutral nations or on British 
vessels a.re rated much as they would be in normal
times. Underwriters in London are said to be striv- | —-----— — 1 - 11 — 1,1---------
ing to secure an advance of about 25 percent over i KINDLING "WOOD BO It TliH M I i 1,1 ON Kindling. 
«HPiy-nirt ,vh „,r „ ,K1 u V , ; $12.7. Cut Iiardwood. $.r-. Mill Blocks. $i.0O perthe r old rates wherever possible but the advance has loa,i. -Molasculf for horses. .1. C. McDlarrnld. j
not been general nor is It considered excessive cither 40: William Street. Tei. Main 4 02.

Address
m.

!
(1) 1.45 p.m. t4-Oo p m. (i) 11.15

INSPECTOR; ENERGETICper cent, onea several years’ experience;
good record ; well known in Ontario 
Controls about $10.000 
«1res position either with

antes1.45 D.m. +4.00 p.m- 
l. (1) 1.4 6prn. f4.00 p.m.
•rn. §9.30 a..m. +12.30 p.m. +4.30 
p.m. 511.15 p.m- §11.50 p.m.
30 p.m.
2.15 p-tn. *5.45 p.m. afi.15 p m.

Oo am. t6..30 P-m.
t9.00 a.m. +5.30 p.m-
L-m. *1.30 P.m. +63fl P.m. *11.3»

and Quebec, 
premium at tarif* rate*. De- 

srooa Company or with 
tariff or Independent, 

In building uji buelne** by 
expert. Intelligent application either 
commission.

t******************
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real. Estate Exchange, Inc.,

Bid. Asked.
« 120 124^4 Mont Westering Land

199 Montreal South Land
78te Do., Com. ................................... ^ 3()

1.04 Montreal Welland Land Co.
Do., Com...................................

6 Montreal Western Land............
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 

National Real Est. &
Common .. ,

26 Nesbit Heights
1514 16 North Montreal Land. Ltd.......................

fi3 North Montreal Centre .. ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. ..
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. . »
Orchard Land Co........................................
Pointe Claire Land Co... .. . .
Quebec Land Co................................

BO Rlvermere Land....................
Riverview Land Co......................................
Rivera Estates Co. .. .................

101 Rockfield Land Co...........................
91 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd. .. ....

126 Security Land Co.. Rteg............ .............
Summit Realties Co............................ .... .
St. Andrews Land Co......................
6L Catherine Rd. Co. ............................
South Short Realty Go. .... ....

60 SL Raul Land Co. ... ;......... ......................
18 St- Denis Realty Co. ... .......................
76 st- Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada loo

St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............... 85
68 St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.........................

St. Regis Park......................
Transportation, pfd. .. ......................... ...

98 Union Land Co..............................
Vlewbank Realties. Ltd. .........................

64 ' Wentworth Realty................ ....................
«5 West End Land Go., Ltd. ... ............
9 9 Westbourne Realty Co.................................
92Ü Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus ............. ............
Bonds:—

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. tntg. bonds.
78 vvlth 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c„ bonds . 
Caledonia Realties Co.. Ltd., 6 p.c. 75 
City R. and Inv. Co. bond ................ 80%

95# City Central Real Estate ....
Mardi Trust Gold Bonn .. ,„

101 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg., pfd.....................

Trust Companies:-—
YO§4 Crown...................
79 Eastern .... ..

Financial.............
Alaroil Trust Co.

*0 Montreal ................. -.......................
National.............. ....
Prudential, common .. ...........................

Do-* 7 D.c. pfd., 50 P-c. paid ud___
I<>9* Eastern Securities Co. .. .. .. ....

were as follows: — °f General Brokers,
I l ItST MORTtïAGK w,IPr<î he could assistThe war has Hi: M of $7.000 TO $10,000 < » 

r<-:tl «-state valued $25,000. 
24 1 St. Catherine East. i;.i

Bill Asked. sea, spontan- ; 
collisions or

Aberdeen Estates >.
peaudln, Ltd. ..
Bellevue I^and Co. «
Bleury Inv. Co. .. .. 
Caledonia Realty, Com...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. 
Cartier Realty............. . ...

Aiiflrc-ss Dr. Handfivld. on salary or
Box A. journal of Commerce. To-85

Co.. Pfd. i. . . 40 5814 ronto. Ont.70
1997

WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON I-'HIST 

P^r cent.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.79 MORT-
Apply 43IB .Sixth Avenue, Rosemount. 7

15 10 20
J3o p m. *11.30 p.m

ndsor Street Station, 
icelled after Sept. : 
for Caledonia Spring 
rortune.
Fortune will run Sv .irday and

75 80
95

Central Park, Lachine 
Corporation Estates .. w „
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c. ...............
City Central Real Estates, Com.
City Estates.................... .................
Cote st. Luc R. & Inc. Co.. .
C, C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
Credit National.................
Crystal Spring Land Co.
D&oust Realty Co„ Ltd.
Denis Land Co. ..... ,
Dorval Land, Ltd. . . H 
Drummond Realties. Ltd. — „ 
Eatzpount Land Co.... ,, .
Filrview Land Co.' ... ... — . .. 
Fort Realty . . ., ...... ,.
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .. 

Do„ pfd, ...........................................

Inv. co.. Ltd..107V4100
SUMMER RESORTS.65 69 by shippers or by the Insurance men in view of12Mi

10 large amount of liability which the underwriters 
carrying.

84% DIGBV—NOVA 8COTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES__Write

Brown, for Illustrated booklet.
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.Rates in vessels from Calcutta with jule j 

bound for this country, or instance, are probably i 
insured for about % of 1 py cent, with 3 per cent. | 
added for war risk.

156
65 133

WE HAVE some very fine offU-es, show rooms, in the j 
"Windsor Arcade Building, «-orner of 1’eel and St. | 
Catherine Streets, and Southam Building. 123 ; 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book- i 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. J45 St. 
James street.

52ft 102d -will run Saturday and Sun-
17ft 170 educational.

It, is stated In marine circles that business is dull 
This is because when the

125
125

122ftig cancelled.
vili leave 9.30 a.m. daily, 
ept Sunday (I) Saturday °nlf- 
and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
urday and Sunday only §Sun-

PIANO LESSONS—MRS. \V. MaRRjaOJS, 
of Buffalo, N.Y., will 
theory.

59ft war broke out there j
-was a rush to*cover with the result that everything 
insurable -was insured, and, as

LATEMain 7990178 give piano lesaone 
Those Wishing such Instruction, 

please call at 80 Hutchison,
will7076 one underwriter put bUK.NSIDE PLACE. 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 

College—Two stores. In gf>od condition, to let; 
Immediately, at cheap prices ; one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

Do
it, "nearly everything indu red is now either on the 
high seas, has arrived or has been logt.’*"'

But bo tar as the effect of insurance charges up
on the cost of goods are concerned there 
to fear. The war risk will be responsible 
expense of 6 per cent, at the mdst.

Scarcity, in frequent shipments, and suspended 
dustries of course effect Prices but there Is 
son to belleVe that# insurance and its 
to make a matert^difference.

H3M2044 near Milton,
80ICO

25 3590
MISCELLANEOUS.15100 is Utile 

for an added76 80’ 26 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38. COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983.

31% THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of th» 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt 
one of the finest Sales and CommJseion Stable» Is 
the city. Large and roomy stabling- for 
<?red horses and one of the best gale

OCKED this a.m 60 70.. 174 190
7ftx 23.—The "White ^tar steam* 9#100 118 in- j

cost is going

Highland Factory Sites, tLd.
Improved Realties, Ltd,, Pfd.............

Do-, Com. ..............
K.& R. Realty Co. ..... ...
Kenm ore Realty Co. ....
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee...» 
Lachine Land Co. .. ,, .. . „
Land of Montreal.....................   .
landholders Co.. Ltd.
Luzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd... .. 
La Sociétés BlvtL, Pie IX. .......
La Compare dea Terre»

locked with 2,055 i-assengera
Dfiniel G. Reid,

6040ft BUSINPJSS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerloy, 
Janitor, Hecla Building, 
or S. K. Llchtenhein. 173 Com mon -ertreet.

3550sengers were
:e H. MacKay, Cornelius Van* 

Brady. Senator Henry Cabot 
pe, the retired steel uian, wert

one hun-650 69016 yards In the
city to show horse*. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday. August 
24th, with larere stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes.

premises, 45 Cote street.75 9862
13370 78ft building permits.
Do65 CORNER BARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

j new store, cemept cellar, heated, water tax. suitable 
! for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue.

’Phone fit. Louis 5788. Evening, Rockland 639.

Among the building permits granted yesterday ap
peared that to Mr. J. A. Godin, of 269 St. Denis street, 
for the block which he has commenced to 
comer ot St. Lawrence Boulevard and Sherbrooke 
street. The building, which Is of reinforced

nan of the Board "f First Na- 
have nothing to -say

solely for pleasure and re-

'T want to commend especis1'
;. Kemp, vice-president of th8 
,ny, Who did such remarkable
itmns in England flid in help-, 
nciaf situation, 
id indefatlgably in aidinf

alkon the financial condltioni j 
ng Rock Island and Amd"16811 ;- 
he was entirely out oftoucl1 j 

it | on.
said: “It is now up to Amer- j 

•pportunity to grab new busl" | 
lends has come to this coun- \

55.. 3.00 We will bold : 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate «ales at all times. T. "W. Foster A Co..

Pri
as 10340 64ft erect on the63 Pro

prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Mala 
720. Mr. Tom XV. ®*oster. who officiated ms King» 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and a|so 

! officiated in Cincinnati. Chicago. L«tlh*ton.
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer. Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

80 8?ft80 83 concsyte
and four storeys, will be utilized for offices, stores and 
apartments, and win cost approximately $19,500.

143
140 149de Ciment. 40

La Compagnie National de L’Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal 62st..................
La Salle Itealty .
U Compagnie d*Immeuble Union, Lte. 65
La Compagnie Immobilier® du

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
65
76 book Bargains.—neav and second-hand 

histories; fiction; theology; poetry; travels; 
science; philosopbJ-Maw; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books 
for 10c each. Chamber's Journal and Strand Maga- REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT,-.

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Thee* 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
«heir families can 
live 
■with

90 U A. Putcotte, 3466 Henry Julien street, was grant-- 
eda permit to èrttct on pe Gaspe 6treet. two houses 
of three tenements each, at a total coat of $7.000.

Isaac Morris, 240 Daniel street east, was granted a 
permit to erect two houses of three floors each on 
Clarke street, at a cost of $5,000.

Ambassade j 97 88
68

Canada
Ltee

tines, 5c. Country customers can have mixed lots; 
published at $15, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at :present; Encyclopaedias and 
other sets sold on commission, 
piy),
stairs up; Montreal.

40
U Compagnie Industriel et d'Lmmeu-

Mea, Ltee.....................................
I* Compagnie Montreal Oueat da N.

D. tie G. ....
Jamttieuil Realty Co... ..
I-'Union de rErt 
Hamtarn Sitet ltd."

City- Annex................
««nlanartre Rea.,,, Co "

Beb- Cor», pfa. ............................
Deb. Corp: Com... .... .. 

«•«treil-Edmantoi, Weatern Land A
Jar. Co. of Canada...................... ..

^ & Investment Co... .. 
•falma! Bbrtmaion Land Co... .. .. 
alontraal Fartory Land ..
4*ont Lachine Land

76
8092ft
83 (No cash ; no re- 

Norman Murray. 233 St. James street ; 282 at the inn 
«very borne 

comfort |tt less 
cost than they 
can sat hozna This 
time of year the 

place is Ideal; great big fire-place, running water 
in the house;
LaurentAàe.
•Phone ©J sjrrite for particulars. 0. E. Wheeler, i»ro- 
prtetor fite. Jovitc Station, Quebec.

HOUSE TO LET-844 BLOOMFlBlj) AVENIR, 
most. î-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
. pantry, gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 

Rent $21. Telephone Rockland 24$.

• 91 Albert Viau. 1980 ÎCotre Dame atreet 
started to ma.ke

west, has 
to 2550

661O0 Addition» and alterations 
Notre Dame street west, gt. Henry. coetlng $3,000.

.- $S -r 101
patent for sale.4285 8»

d<- 70Us heavy cable business
informed as t° wa

47 AN INDESFKN8LBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary «ink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of «as. Just patentee!. F. A. 
Cote, 68 Angus Street. Montreal.

E. Masson, 13 fit. James street, took put a permit for 
work at «8 Beaver Hall Hill, where the Masson es
tate is converting a. private house Into store premises 
at a cost of $2.500.

36I am not
aph Company, but believe 
in of trade and commerce

noany 112%
1*3*
125
?9» *

wffll gas plant; beat cuisine in the 
a day, American plan.Rates $2

3i 45

P AT ENT FOR SAIE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vico for every home; converting an ordinary sink 
Into a s*t tub; also ' preventing the escape of „ 
from the sewer. Just patented in United States 
and Canada. Write at call for particulars. George 
A. Cote, $8 Agnes Street, Montreal.

fiiianckl. 
[•edited ' 
Coe-

Woul<l not talk on 
the recent interview « 
ir of German American

Other permit* included that by A, Chaulifour, 561 
Chambly ëtreet, tor * five tenement building on Dari- 
ing street. costing $$,oOO; ana one to J. Cavalier, 1165 
St. Valier street, for
vard, Notre Dame de' Grace, costing; $7.500.

200
222*
60C65 67 two buildingsSya. Did.. so Mardi Boule-116
99
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The French War Office bas renamed the battle of 
the Aisne, thé battle i)f Two Rlvere, It would not 
be stall surprising to .hawe it changed *e Three R1t- 
ers when our Canadian soldiers arrive on the,scene 
and drito the Germans across the third river;'

Front the wj»y they (ought at the Aiene, the Scot
tish soldiers apparently wanted to uphold their tra
ditions and make it their atn countrle.

m 5*
! 'There is no gainsaying his argument on this point. 

Less convincing is the second part of the book, 
which he discusses the psychology of war, It Is 

iperfectly true, indeed, that mankind can be educat
ed above barbarism. War may go the way

TH B

Journal of Commerce n
Published Daily by

THE REAL AUTHOR.

61 fmi Montreal, Sept. 23, 1814.

be or mnu
Editor of The Journal of Commerce:

IToum ntereating paragraph in Issue of last evening, 
headed “Author Located," notwithstanding the state
ment of the jBritleh Weekly, whose Editor is none else 
but Sir Robertson Nichol, and who was a fellow - 
student of the lamented author of “Hoch der Kaiser." 
This I learned from poor Rose himself—who went by 
the name of Gordon here In Montreal, signing himself 
A. M. R. Gordon. The poem in question and for which 
so many have claimed the authorship, was written 
here In Montreal when Gordon was on the staff of 
the Montreal Herald and first appeared In the Sunday 
Sun. then issued from their office, 
author well; he was dally in my book store and it 
was my privilege to see the original poem before the 
ink was quite dry. 
we learned who he really was; his remains were 
buried in our St. Andrew's Society burial plot in 
Mount Royal Cemetery, and an interesting burial 
service conducted by the Rev. Dr. Robt. Campbell, of 
old St. Gabriel Church (still hale and hearty and who 
can confirm what I have written).p The Slaters 
at Notre Dame Hospital kindly let us have the use of 
their chapel.
resided here for some years up to his death, Mont
real has best right to claim first hand knowledge of 
the now celebrated

ofm&ttt *
The Annul el commerce PublUhlng Company, duelling, laughed oat or fashion by good sense.

But there remains another phase of the psycholo
gical question. War is not an attempt to gain 
wealth, but power. "Deutschland uber ailes" Is the 
motive which precipitated the prenent conflict. The 
love of power Is the master passion among the 
classes that rule, not the love of money. Scarcely 
in the history of the world have any body of rulers 
voluntarily relinquished their authority over their 
fellows. Their object has uniformly been to estab
lish and increase their dominion.

It is so even in the world of commerce. The 
richest men In (he world have already far more 
money than they can ever spend. Why do they toil 
like slaves to further increase it? Because they can 
buy more power with more money.

Any group of persons—political. Judicial, military, 
clerical—which finds itself enthroned turns, as by 
Instinct, to making itself secure and triumphant. 
This Is supremely bo of a military caste, whose very 

; meat and drink is authority. The Prussian people 
|have become a re-incarnation of Bismarck and have 
i swept all Germany along with them. The result Is 
that the nations of Europe who wish to remain free 
from the German yoke have been forced to take up

;
Limited,

86-46 st. Alexander Street, MonttwL 
Telephone Main 266k

BON. W. S- FIBLDLNG, president and SditoMn-Chlaf, 
J. a BOSS, MUL Managing Editor.

J. X HARPBLL, Ba- Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.

------------------_| Established 1817

INCORPORATED by act of 
PARLIAMENT Scale in the First 

instance

MOREASONFOR haste

4.
The disaster in the Nprth Sea is a serious one, but 

it must not discourage us. The enemy is powerful 
and resourceful, but must be fought to a finish on 
sea and land.

General Bothk, premier of South Africa, has tak
en personal command of Britiab forces in that part 
of the world, and is leading an attack on German 
West Africa. In the Pacific Ocean, the Australian 
fleet has captured and destroyed the last German 
wireless station, 
with the Japanese in the attack on Kiau Chow. In 
many outlying parts of the world, British armies 
are triumphing over the Kaiser.

CAPITAL Paid up__
REST................................ ee
UNDIVIDED profits....Y.

... «6,000,000 to 

... «6,000,000.00 

... * 1.098,968,00
:

I knew theJournal of Commerce Offices:
Toro»to— 0. A. Harper, 444S Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
Mew York Correspondent— 0. M- "Wtthlngtoo, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 888 Broad.
London, Bng.—’W. E. Dowling, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, 8.Vf.

Head Office - MONTREAL
Prob.bly Would b. K.p. 

Closed Forever.

I may Bay that after his death

BOARD Of DIRECTORS.British soldiers are co-operating
F. V. MEREDITH. Esq., Resident.

"• B' Angela. Eeq. A. BauraRarten. g,-.
Hon. Robert Mackey D Forbes Angus, Esq.

e«q. sir William Macdonald
H. R. Drummond, Eeq. David Morrlce. Elq 

B- Greenahleldi, Eeq. C. B. Gordon, E«q. 
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Baltimore
godlflcation of 
tke Baltimore

Exchange are now tram 
in bonds is under consideration by th, 

Five which has been directing the 
^Change since It suspended at the c
*n announcement is expected ahortly I

that they will be permitted 
and that they may i

He was a brilliant fellow and havingITALIAN SOCIALISTS AND THE WAR.

A deputation of German Socialists are In Italy to 
win for Germany the sympathy of their Italian bre
thren. They have rtiet with no success. The Italians 
condemned, perhaps a little too harshly ilje conduct 
of the German Socialists during the crisis, they de
clared that Gernian hegemony is a greater danger 
than Tsarism; they pronounced the violation of Bel
gian neutrality "the most terrible backward step of 
civilization"; and they concluded that if a peace, hon
orable to all parties is out of the question, then “let 
the war end in a victory for France, where real Social-

MONTREA.L, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1914. Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, Gen. Mag 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Asst. Gen. Man. 
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the members
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send out salesmen.
change proposed which will meet wit 

said, will allow dealers to sell be 
such proposed trades are laid

the gauntlet which “Deutschland uber ailes" has 
thrown down.

W. DRYSDALE,
Appraisers t>ept., H. M. Customs, Montreal. 

T-S.^-His poems 
former classmate W. J. Dey, and the little volume, pub
lished in Scotland, is dedicated to Lord Strathcona.
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Dominion Government
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Economic Lessons of The War BRANwere collected and edited by a llicretion 
* AnotherGermany’s Military and Naval 

Expenditures
In NEWFOUNDLAND:The Journal of Commerce Is now publishing a 

from leading manufacturers
approval,
clients, provided 
the Committee 
"Still another

h listed bonds, provided the proposed trans. 
submitted to the Committee. With a beg 

trading In bonds, It may easily t 
the financial community to ta

series of letters
throughout Canada, showing what steps arc being 
taken to capture German and Austrian trade. As Is Many indications are coming to light showing that 
well known, Canada last year Imported over $14,- Germany was determined to go.to war as soon as 
50 0,000 worth of German made goods, and over $1.- the proper opportunity presented itself.
60 0,000 worth of Austrian To a considerable ex- the strongest evidences is the amount of money 
tent similar goods are manufactured in.Canada, but spent by Germany on her army and navy—of 
by making special efforts through the installation of course for the preservation of peace. As a matter 
new machinery, by increasing their equipment and of fact, Germany, with 43.5 per cent, of her totfll 
improving their methods of work through wider tech- expenditure devoted to the upkeep of her'Artny and 
nical knowledge, our Canadian manufacturers can navy, leads the world. Altogether, Germany expend- 
replace these imported goods with Made-in-Canada ed last year $731,286.000 for all purposes. 
g00(is. ' this she spent (318,446,000. or 43.6 per cent, on her

In a thoughtful analysis of the situation, which army and navy. Great Britain spent hut 34.3 per 
appeared in yesterday’s Journal of Commerce, Mr. cent, on her army and navy, and this despite the 
D. W. Bole, of the National Drug and Chemical fact that a large navy has always been regarded 
Company, contributed a great deal of valuable in- by Great Britain as necessary for her safety. France 
formation relating to the drug and chemical trade, expended 30.9 per cent.. Russia 23.5 per cent., Japan 
He showed how Germany had secured control of 32.5 per cent. The following table shows the com- 
the chemical industry, and emphasized the fact that parative expenditures made by some of the coun- 
we can learn much from the steady going, plodding, tries now at -war in Europe

In GREAT BRITAIN :
change Is the proposal to allowK RUPP VS. CATHEDRAL?

Against Germany—or rather some of her war sub
ordinates—must apparently be chalked up another "SPSSism prevails, and for England, where the most loyal 

Liberalism prevails." Here Is testimony as to the 
meaning of this war to the world, which 6hould 
carry conviction to any doubting minds, 
testimony of neutrals, and of men who have no liking 
for the diplomatists in

blunder, as costly as It is stupid, in the shelling of 
the Rhelms Cathedral.

made In the 
practicable for 
the matter of resuming trading on the Stock Ex, 
«1er «strictions which won!» limit the task 

I «mring to a compass which might be regar, 
1 commensurate with the abilities of the financial 

munitr under prevailing handicaps.
could be resumed on a very small s< 

to be expanded, through re

Xn MEXICO; MEXICO, D. F\It gives her foes another 
handle of accusation.- By following. It accentuates 
the ugly Impression given at Louvain.

It Is small wonder that Franco should promptly 
add another to the rapid fire of protests and accu
sations to Washington, that have so far made the 
great war one of reclmination with words as well as 
bullets, and that have well matched the Initial coura

it Is the

any country who presided 
over the preliminaries which led up to the war. Never
theless, they hold that it would be a supreme disaster 
for the world if it were to result In the establishment 
of ^russo-German hegemony and the defeat of Lib
eral France and England. Happily, though the strug
gle is certain to-be arduous, and may be prolonged, 
there Is no likelihood of its ending that way.—Lon
don News and Leader.

Out of

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Trading
the first instance, 
it from restrictions from time to time, as it mlg 

that could wisely be done.

il

ter-charges as to who was to blame for there being a
Leaving aside the natural French sentiment 

stirred In the matter, the occasion offered a splendid 
tactical chance to -write Germany Into the record as 
a boor and a vandal, as now charged. The pity of 
It Is, apart from all esthetic considerations, that the 
act should so sadden admirers of the many good 
things German, by the misconstruction thus self-im
posed by a few Germans ; that It would seem to help 
confirm the suspicion of a Jekyll-and-Hyde Ger
many, or at least of a disconcerting change In Ger
man ideas and temperament- The theory has been 
spreading of late that Germany's active gospel has 
been changing complexion toward a deification of 
force,—Just as the German manner has been accused 
of being increasingly bumptious; that now Krupp is 
venerated more than cathedral—or the other fellow's 
cathedral; even that Krupp is considered officially the 
finer work of art, even to the destruction of the' other 
if necessary.
civilized amenity and propriety, of due 
reverence, that some Germans seem to be fastening on 
a country once renowned quite otherwise—Boston 
News Bureau.

pear that
If the Stock Exchange were to be kept closet 

connected with' Its re-opening wen
!1

all problems
away with, it is probable it would be kept

Established 1865. for ever,
This supplies

opening of the trading, but it does suggest thal 
might come of an organized attempt in the near : 
to guaging the relative importance of the s 
phases of the problem with a view to finding pro 
solutions for as many of them as possible.

HEAD OFFICE................. WINNIPEG.
Paid-up Capital ....

Total Assets ....
John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. ,B. Shaw,

reason for undue haste In tl
............ $ 5,000,000
.............. 3,400,000
.. . over 80,000,000

Totalpainstaking efforts of the German people. In the 
matter of technical education and research work, Country, 
especially In chemical matters, Mr. Bole points out 
that the Germans lead the world. An extract from Germany ..

France . . ..

Cost of Per 
Expenditures. Army and Cent. "A LITTLE NONSENSE f

$ 731.286.0 00 * 318.4 46,0 0 0 4 3.6 » NOW AND THEN ” |
.877,292,000 270,918,000 ■'*/). 9 : Tx. _„_____J-* .. . . _ .. 4

Great Britain.. .. 997.410,000 341,820,000 34.3
500.595,000 120,676,000 24.1 A Litt,C UNone6nse now and then — Slug 3 ,u8?

„ . 284,454,000 92,601,000 32.6 | That English expeditionary force seeme finally to
.. 1.360,054,00 0 319,7 70,00 0 2 3.51 haV6 knocked the luck °ut of von Kluck.—Southern

154,033,000 48,294,000 31.4 Lurnt>cnnan

It

President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager.

This Bank, having over 310 branches In Can-

his letter Is of Interest:
"Germany has been the centre of chemical 

industry for many years. This is due partly to Italy 
the fact that German temperament lends itself i Japan . . . 
to patient painstaking enquiry, but more to

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 23.- Following last night' 
dine on the Winnipeg and Chicago markets 
quotations to-day were easier. Exporters rej 
a few sales of new crop Manitoba wheat yest 
to the continent for future delivery. The home 
ket continued rather slow, millers buying wheat 
ingly as the stocks bought some weeks ago an 
sufficient for present operations in many case;

Ontario flour was easier following the d> 
in Ontario wheat. Ninety per cent, patents 
quoted all the way from $4.90 to $5.40. The rn 
however, was rather slow for both Manitoba 
Ontario grades. Quotations: Manitoba wheat: 
ports, oid crop S'o. Ï Northern $1.18; No. 2 Nor 
$U6: now crop No. 1 Northern $1.16; No. 2 N 
ern $1,13, Manitoba Oats : Bay ports, old crop 
C.W. 60c; No. 3 C.W. 5Do; new crop. No. 3 C.W 
nominal, Ontario Oats: New. outside 50c. Or 
wheat—Car lots. $1.10 to $1.13; outside, accord!) 
Heights. American corn, fresh shelled No. 2 y 
88!ic Toronto; Canadian corn, 86&c to 87c. F 
gats, $6.75 per barrel. Manitoba flour, first • pai 
$6.60. Ontario flour, 90 per cent, patents, $5 to 
Bran $23. Shorts. $27. Middlings $29 to $30 
flour, $32.

ada extending: from Halifax to Frince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts-of the Dominion, 
and -returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

London, Eng.. Branch. 6 Princes Street.
F. W. Ashe, Manager.

West End Branch, Haymarkct, fi.W.
G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Manager.

Correspondence Solicited,

Russia . . 
Turkey . . ..the fact that the German Government has en

couraged technical education to an unusual ex
tent by large grants to universities, and by al
lowing the unrestricted use of nom potable al
cohol in chemical research work and in the 
manufacture of so many chemical products and 
dye stuffs both of which are used so extensively 
In the arts and manufactures the world’ over.*

Wonder If last year's Bulgarian goat's milk
Gold Holdings of Leading Nations had afiythinK todo w,th *hat has happened m eu-

____ — | rope this year ?—Kanes burgh Illuminator.

Even Providence cannot grant victory to 
body, but the praying will do them all good.—Wall 
Street Journal.

I
It is this lasting suspicion of a lack of

respect or
The fact that the Bank of England has accumu

lated $110,000,000 of gold in the past six weeks and 
at a time when a great war is being waged, calls

Here we bave a. practical, helpful suggestion fresh attention to the world’s supply of gold andj 
which we might adopt. Germany's progress is large-1 the proportions held by the different nations. The I 
If due to the attention she has paid to technical! world's gold holdings amounts to $8,480,000,000, of 
education—a subject which we have woefully neg-1 which the United States holds the major portion.

amounting to $1,897,500,00.
It is, of course, impossible for our manufacturers with $1,200,000.000, Russia third, with $1.000.200,000, 

to at once step in and secure control of the markets i Germany next with $863,400,000. then England with j 
heretofore held by the Germans, but much can be $730,900,000, and so on down through the list. Can- 
done at once, and still more by painstaking efforts, ada possesses $147,800,000 of gold. These figures 
Chief among the lessons to be teamed from the I cover the period ending December 31st, 1912, since 
present conflict is the need of increased technical1 which time, however, there have been important 
education. It has been admitted for the paat quar
ter of a century that Germany’s wonderful ad
vances in trade an Industry were due to the empha
sis she placed upon technical education. No good 
purpose will be caused by denouncing Germans -and 
everything German. If we want to profit by the 
war, let us take the good which is to be found in 
German educational and business methods, and ap
ply them to our own case. It must be remembered 
that there are two German ies, the Germany of com
merce and industry being entirely different from 
that portion of the people who placed the whole 
emphasis upon the military side of life, 
and other business men who are calling attention 
to the progress made by Germany through her tech
nical education are doing a real service to Canada, 
the fruits of which will be felt long after the pre
sent war is a thing of the past.

A POINTER FOR CANADA.The Russians would have saved the world the 
of many parentheses If. they had changed the name 
of their capital Petrogradually—Southern Lumber-

Ill ;? New York sat up and rubbed Its eyes when a lit
tle steamer came in from Iceland with q. cargo of 
salt fish and fine wool to trade for grain, just as 
trading schooners did with the aborigines of the Pa
cific Islands. It is time we were roused frorrj our Rip 
Vran Winkle sleep of half a century. Little Iceland 
comes to trade with us just as if we were beach
combers or Fiji Islanders without enterprise enough 
to ver»tuer forth on the high seas for the trade of

lected in this country. France comes second

"Very distinguished ancestry, I’m told. Mixed up In 
j the Boston tea 

"How 80?"
"Great-great -grandmother was a patroness, I be

lieve.-’—Kansas City Journal.

party, I understand."
E-

■
i,

changes in the holdings of some of the European 
countries, such as France, Germany and Russia.

An interesting compilation made by the United 
States Director of the Mint shows the per capita 
gold holdings of various countries. In this regard, 
Argentina and Australia—two sparsely settled coun
tries-—takes the front rank with $39.08 and $36.28 
respectively. France has a circulation of $30.30. 
Canada $20.62, and the United States $19.48. The ; 
English per capita stock of gold is $1 6.10, while1 
Germany’s is but $13.30. Russia, which stands third 
In the amount of gold held. ha:$ a per capita, stock 
of only $5.98. The following table was complied by 
the United States Director of th.i Mint, anci 
published by the New York "Annalist":—

In Banks

---------------- the world that awaits us. The Icelanders received a
The time has arrived for canning peaches, and caJ- |hearty- welcome, and we hope their voyage will be

profitable. They have taught us that the right way 
|Is to go after the thing you want.

amity talk.—Philadelphia. Ledger.
In the old days

European geography continues to he a fascinating iof sailing vessels, before Morse invented the tele
graph. our merchants went out in thestudy.—Providence Journal. way these
Icelanders have clone. A hundred markets are open

A tax on war talk would produce enough revenue to;tf> us- an(1 surely we can do what these hardy Norse- 
pay the national debt,4—Washington Post. men have done and do It in a more expeditious way.

Any vessel owner could ship a cargo of coal to

• THE SUN STILL< SHINES.
"I can get more than one ray of sunshine mit of all 

till* darkness,' remarked the optimistic bn'lor to his 
pessimistic friend. "When the Stock Exchange an
nounced that it would close, thereby cult 
big available market for our securities, I was pessim
istic as to the results, 
by the wholesale would be dumped anywlvre and 
everywhere a market could be found. P.u 
amount of stock making its appearance is remark-

1 111 ST SHOWED BEKport In South American or southern Europe and ex
change it for things we need.

i An Oklahoma editor was much interested in a
scientific note he encountered In a New York 
to the effect that if the earth were flattened the sea 
would be fcw.o miles deep all over the world. The edi
tor reprinted the note with the following comment 
"If any man Is caught flattening the earth, shoot him 
on the spot.
state that can’t swim."—Buffalo Commercial.

If we would winMr. Bole
tnercial supremacy we msut 
of waiting for them to come to us. That has been 
the rule ever since the days >f the Phoenicians. — 
Mew York Commercial.

go to others Instead The gross earnings of Toronto Railway Com 
for August show decrease of $30,409. This it 
first decrease In monthly earnings for the 
figures by months are

I feared that stocks and '"wls

and Public 
Treasuries.

In Per
Circulation. Capita. 
$385,000.000 $19.48

48.600,000 5.96
20,000,000 8.18

ihc . mallThere's a whole lot of us in this ;Countries. 1914.
• .. $501,843
• .. 461,274
. .. 400,643

601,435 
. .. 644,653

625,663 
... 515.883

507,912

1913. 
$472,461 $2
434,380 
366,703 3
476,640 2
631,673 
612,086 
600,021 1
538,322 *3

1
January..........
February ..
March ..............
April.................
May................

July...................
August .............

x Decrease.

United States ..$1,494,500,000 
Austria-Hungary 
Belgium..

WITH BRITISH EMPIRE. able, notwithstanding that European condili-ms to
day are worse than they were on the day the Stork 
Exchange closed. I know of scores of m;in.'in_>!l ac
counts in brokerage houses that have boon taken up 
and the stocks paid. for. A large percent a ire "f

24 5,900.000 
41,400,000

2! Germany, havingWar and Population An irishman and a Scot were arguing grasped her sword, is laying
merits of their respective countries, says the Fhila- : at>out ber with a high hand. She is playing the 
delphla Public Ledger. “Ah, weel," said Sandy, "they ilaw n8"ain8t wpstern Europe. Her ultimate 
tore doon the auld castle In Scotland and I found ! in vlo!atln« International treaties
many wires under it, which shows that the telegraph ICOu,(* hflVP Deafen the armies of France and Russia, securities are finding their way into sofr deposit

with Britain holding aloof, she would have attained i vaults. Of course, there are many invc:Unrs who 
the complete dominance of Europe and become a j want money, and they are seeking a mark.-i "•■r part 
menace- to both American continents. Thinking 
pie in the United States are with the British empire
of freedom and liberty against the German empire of j prolonged war and an extended trade d«-pression in 
autocracy and suppression. ■—New York Evening; this country might eventually cause heavi. r soiling of 
Post.

as to the

purpose 
is clear. If she

{ British Empire :
Australia . . . 152,900,000
Canada ....
V. K. .. ..

14.000.000 36,28
10,000,000 20.52

335,800r00flv 16.10 
250.000,000 1.53
15.000,000 9.60

1Recently published etatistics complied by St. 
Gulischambaroff, dealing with the world’s population 
are of particular interest in view of the present 

• conflict going on in Europe. Mot only will the pre
sent war diminish the population of the -warring na
tions. but what is probably more important, it will 
bave a tremendous influence on the relative number 
of the two sexes.

At the present time, the world’s population |e 
placed at 1,700,000.000. In eo far as statistics can 
be secured covering 1,037,000,000 people, it la shown 
that there are 421,700,000 men and 416,300,000 wo
men, making a difference of 5,400,000 extra men in 
the world. Figured out on a per thousand basis, it 
-wss found that there are 1,000 males for every 999 
females in the world. Taking Europe, however, 
different story is told, and it Is there that the pre
sent war will accentuate the difference which now 
exists. In Europe, there are 1,027 females for every 
1,000 males, and with several million men now en
gaged in a desperate conflict, the disparity will 
shortly be even more marked, in Africa, there are 
1,000 males for every 1,046 females. In America, 
however, the condition ia reversed, there being but 
904 females for every 1,000 males; in Asia, 061 and 
in Australia 937 for every 1.000 males. Ip the newer 
parts of thé world, such as Western Canada, the 
"Western States, and Australia, there is a serious 
shortage of women. It may be necessary after this 
war to move some of the women from Europe to (he 
newer parts of the world.

137,800.000
395,100.000
124,000.000
42,600,000

1

was known there h-undreds o’ years ago."
"Well," said Pat, "they tore down an old castle in 

Oirelnnd, and, begorra, there was

India ■. ... . .. 
South Africa. . 
Straits Settle

ment . . ...
Bulgaria .. ,.
Cuba .. .................
Denmark................
Egypt ......................
Finland .. ..
France . „ ..
Germany .............
Greece........... .. ..
Haiti ........................
Italy ........................
Japan .. .... .. 
Korea (chosen ) .
Mexico....................
Netherlands. . . 
Norway .... ..
Portugal.................
Kumania ................
Itussia....................

>f cnur.M’. »
But the way people .-in

to their stocks Is a marvel in finance.
of their holdings.no wires found un - 

der it. which shows that th.,- knew all about wire
less telegraphy in Oireland hundreds av years ago."

SECOND CALL TO-DAY.
tall ” TOrk' September 23'~In response to the se

4,900.000
9,800.000

2.45
2.23

the city's financing, the local banks are pa 
“I*; at ,he °»1== « J- Pi Morgan & Co. appro: 
Mely |4.000,000 In sold, or foreign exchange.

wten the payment are all in it will then be d< 
", how much sold will be shipped to Canad 

e Care of aPProaching maturities on the city’s i 
gâtions held abroad. On the same basis of the 
™n.,ct,ün. j. p. Morgan & Co. may ship an , 

tlonal 13,006,000 gold'to Ottawa. The first 
ment was $6.600,000.

13,63 An Irishman precipitated a riot in Leavenworth. 
Kan., by announcing that the Kaiser after being- told 
that It was Impossible to get 60.000 reservists 
the United States, requested 1,000 Irishmen 
barrels of whiskey.

securities, but so far liquidation has been cum para-21,400,000 
8,800.000 
6.900.000 

619,000.000 
213,400.000 

3,000.000 
1.300,000 

248,300,000 
124.500.000 

4,400.000 
31,200.000 
66.000,000 
10.300.000 
65,600.000 
30,000,000 

646.100.000 
9,700,000 

100,000

7.92
181.200,000 

3.700,000 3.42
681.000,060 30.30
660,000,000 13.30

2,000,000 1.92
2.100.000 * 1.70

................ 7.15
17,700,000

lively light."—Wall Street Journal.
16.81 THE kaiser SHOULD HAVE EXPLAINED.

When the Kaiser said that envious people on all 
sides were compelling him to make his -just defence" 
and that the sword was being forced Into his hands, 
he should have told -who the people were, and what 
thfe force .applied. When he spoke of his efforts to 
maintain peace, he should have told the world where 
and when they were made, for the world knows iotli- 
lngr of them—It has yet to be enlightened. When he 
said that he would show the nations of the earth 
what It meant to provoke Germany, he should have 
stated what the provocation was and by whom 
Jècted, for the nations have not heard of it.-Brooklyn 
Eagle.

and 10O THE REAL CAUSE OF IT ALL.
The Kaiser plunges Europe. Into the most devastat

ing conflict known to human history, and every civil
ized country reels under the shock. And ohmil what 
Ostensibly because Russia had answen-.l Austria» 
wanton war against Servla by mobilizing troops on 
the frontier In order to protect her own interests. In 
reality because the reactionary party of Germany 
was determined to invite a general European conflit 
in order to stay the advancement of political reforms. 
In the very vanguard of the twentieth century In 

Germany has struggled back into the

* 4

THE HOUR.
2.68 (James Bernard Kagan, In London Telegraph.)
.30

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

•• *7i2 Se"'ember 2,-'Vheat opened
„ * h'eher- 0a-ta unchanged. Flax to 

;„lte market waa 1ulet' trading being Un, 
‘aa«-l77, 'Tc"ntdert°ne' "« range In p, 

'Hit. May "°0n' OCt' WM 109T-t-
™ bom Lth«' 17 ranee ln oat pric«« ™

m ths‘ At noon October 
Flax showed 

not Rood, was 
!ng the

2.07 We've shut the gates by Dover Straits.
And North, where the tides run free.

Cheek by Jowl, our watchdogs prowl.
Grey hulks In a greyer sea.

And the prayer that England prays to-night—
O Lord of our destiny! —

As the foam of our plunging prows, Is white:
We have stgod for peace, and we war for right. 

God give ua victory !

7.000,000 12.17
6.100,000 1.83
8.200,000 12.30
2.100,000 4.40

364.100,00 0 6.98
most respects, 
seventeenth century politically.—New York World.

Servla .. .
81am ........................
South American States:

3.35
*afliB8$œ<œiBa$Ba!fflaB5iffl8EesiBte®U8B8ffiœai$iBBefflBatia®#i®œa!®[BeiEi8BaisiaB8i8ai®aB8B®$ffl®$iFs,^®®*|01... .^.1

was. 48%.
weaker. The cash demand, w 

better than Tuesday, No. 2 and 3 
grades wanted. V 

T reque8t' ^hlle offerings 
quirements.

■ tospectiona
gainst 1.416
lowing

;>Argentina .. ..
Bolivia.................
Brazil..................
Chile .. ... ..
Ecuador .............
Guiana—

British .. ..
French ., . . 
Dutch ..............

281,460,000
7,800,000

126.500,000
500,000

2,300,000

39.08
ï :3.39 Now slack, now strong, from the mainmast flung, 

The flag throbs last in the breeze;
Strained o'er the foam like the hearts at home, 

That beat for their sona on the eeas.
For mothers and wives are praying to-night—
0 Lord of our destiny!—
But we’ve no time, for our Ups are'tight.

Our fists are clenched, and Ve’re stripped to fight, 
God give ue victory !
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a 8liSht falling off.

cars, 
were onlys100,000

100,000
200,000

8,300,000
21,700,000

800,000

33 : Vcu are authorised to send 
lor One Year from date at a coat ol* Three Dollars.

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCEDeutschland Uber Ailes ne1.00
S fine and

r(. . ifl Manitoba. Forecast is 
r t0-day and little 

Inspected

Oats ..."
Barley . 
ua*v
®creenlngs 

Total ...
C- R-, 605 

***• Duluth,

2.00
Peru.....................
Uruguay ... . 
Venezuela . .. . 

Central American 
Spain ..
Sweden .. ..
Switzerland .. .
Turkey..................

States

the3.900,000 2.65 >
i. for fair v 

or no change in temperatur 
°n Sept. 22:

The Aral Part of Herman Angelas famous book 
Is a masterpiece of convincing logic, its surpris
ing conclusion* as to the economic effects of war 
are being exemplified on a gigantic scale at the pre
sent moment. Disturbed trade, shattered credit, 
destroyed property, closed stock exchangee, mora
toriums,--these are the inevitable results. Nor is it 

-T possible to collect plunder, whether ee loot in the 
soldier's knapsack or as an indemnity In the war 

, chest, which will repay one-tenth part of the losa.

18.08
122 The West winds blow In the face of the foe—

Old Drake Is' beating his drum—
6-27 They drank to “The Day.” for "The Hour" we pray, 

The day and the hours have come.
The sea-strewn Empire prays to-night--- 

6.98 O Lord of our destiny! —
■40 Thou didst give the seas into Britain’s might,

For the freedom of Thy mett we smite,
God give us victory!

52,500,000 1914.Write Plainly 191a
.. 1,120 1,11123,600,000

27.000,000
33.400,000*
14,900,000
1,800,000

..A. 154Name.............. h
3,200,00 0 6.60

11,600,000 U16
127,600,000

100,000

27 !
; 28 i

1fAddress 1,330 
cars; G. T. p„ 
can.

■$< t ' ' ? 1.41°*»: C. n. R., «60 
77 can. Total 1,6*0

Give Town and Province
Total . . î&,468,300,000 J6,042,400,000
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THE MERCHANTS' BANK
Has Special Facilities For Making 

COLLECTIONS 
220 Branches in Canada
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UTAH SECURITIES CORPORATIONat! PER CENT 

OF BRITISH EXPORTS
American Financial Man Bays Leef Should Be Taken 

Out of Book of Bank of England. Payment Per Stock Owned by Oregen Short Line 
Partly in Cash, Partly In Securities.

:
New York, September 23.—A financial man say*:—- 
n Would like New York. September tt.—Utah Securities Corpora

tion has purchased from ^Oregon Short Line Railroad 
ltd holdings of common and preferred stock (approxi
mately 88 per cent, of the total) of Utah Light and 
Railway Co. and the transfer of the properties has 
been made.

to eee more progress made In the re
opening of the Stock Bxchange.

“I believe the proper way to insure a safe re-open
ing of the Exchange is to take a leaf from the Bank 
of England finance in the present war time, 
the banks announce that all collateral loans stand 
Without date, at not above « per cent, interest without 
calling for additional margin or security.

“England aaid that if the drafts on English credit 
were good before England declared war, England 
would see that they were good after the declaration 
of war and London could go ahead and make new 
loans on a new basis, the government guaranteeing 
through the Bank of England the old acceptances.

“This settled the whole business and English fin
ance went ahead.

Instance

MO REASONFOR HASTE

Irresponsible Persons Have Been En

couraging Transaction* in 
New York

•ORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

Id Up....

PROFITS...........

Various Manufactured Articles Form 
Chief Output of British 

Isles

Let
The owners of the minority stock of 

Utah Light and Railway Co. have the right to sell 
their holdings to Utah Securities Corporation on the 
same terms as those accepted by Oregon Short Line 
Railroad.

Payment for the stock owned by Oregon Short Line 
Railroad has been made partly in cash and partly in 
securities.

*18,000,000.00 
*16,000,000.00 
* 1.098,968,40

WOULD-BE BROKERS WHAT NATIONS ARE BUYING

ffice MONTREAL ^u8"lA:v:.oE;.on>;"p^^.viK'p‘

£lii.rat.d, it Prob.bly Would b. K.pt 

Closed Forever.

Congregate in New Street and do Business Under 
Closing Prices of July 90-—Procedur^of Trans

fer Where Broker is Net Member 
of Any Exchange.

United States Furnishes One-Fifth ef $3,000,000,000 
British Trade—Germany, Francs and Nsth- 

erlands Each Offered Market for 
$1,000,000,000.

The properties purchased consist of electric light 
and power and street railway properties In Salt Lake 
City and vicinity and electric light and power and gas 
properties in Ogden. The electric and gas proper
ties serve in exci.,„ of 29,000 customers. Gross earn
ings of all divisions for the last twelve months were 
approximately $2,750,000.

Upon actual passing of control of the Light A Rail- i 
way Company property the Oregon Short Line Rnll-

OARD OF DIRECTORS: 
MEREDITH, Es<g., President.

A. Baumgnrten. R,q.
D Forbes Angus. Betg. 
Sir William Macdonald 

»nd, Req. David Morrlce. E«q. 
•Ida, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Baq, 
alK (?8v’o Wm* MeMa,ter' Esq.

23.—The removal or-•q. “We have no.government here to appeal to in such 
The banks must act in unison and take the 

place of the government, 
banks get together and agree to hold their loans 
without additional security, without date, and tell the 
borrowers to go ahead and do business? 
would be a great stimulus to American finance, the 
re-opening of our stock exchanges and the resumption 
of full steam ahead all along the line, just 
international and railroad credit is restored by co
operation between London, New York 
ton.”

Md., September
restrictions under which members of 

Exchange are now transacting 
bonds is under consideration by the Com- 

which has been directing the affairs 
. ,„e Exchange since It suspended at the cloe. ol 
f, *n announcement is expected shortly intorm- i ih, members that they will be permitted to sell 
listed bond, to investors and that they may ih their 

send out salesmen.
change proposed which will meet with wide 

said, will allow dealers to sell bonds of 
such proposed trades are laid before

New York, September 21.—Complaints are heard 
In Wall Street that certain Irresponsible brokers who 
have attempted to do business in securities since the 
closing of the Stock Exchange have laid down on their 
contracts.

Washington, September 23.—What and how much 
the nations of the world aro buying and the pre
paration of the purchases obtained from the United 
States ns told by American consular officers located 

; al the chief strategic points of trade are discussed 
in "Commercial Relations of the United States" Just

Baltimore 
godification of 
,be Baltimore

bliiiness
tnlttee of

tackay
Eaq.

Now why should not theStock

What has encouraged some persons to trade in 
stocks on New street, where these would-be brokers 
congregate, have been reported transactions in vari
ous issues under the final prices of July 30. Accord
ing to the rule promulgated by the Special Commit
tee of Five of the New Yçrk Stock Exchange, y> 
prices less than those current at the close on that 
date are to be considered when members desire to 
buy or sell securities. This order was put into effect 
only to relieve the necessities of the brokers or their 
customers while active trading is suspended on the 
board. Such trades are carried on through the Com
mittee on Clearing ' House.

The resultK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gen. Mag 
THWAITE. Aast. Gen. Man. 
da and London

way Co. will have forestalled a probable order making .
»uch a step nectary by the Interstate Commerce b,y tha ,,u,ra" 1,"orf|K" °<*”«a“a Com-

•tierce. Department of Commerce.Commission.
controls 98 per cent, of the Utah Light apd Railway 
stock, would doubtless in the future be compelled to 
give up Its outside affiliations In much the same 
ner as the New Haven Railroad must divest itself of 
its trolley, lighting and possibly steamship invest
ments under agreement with the department of Jus-

In brief, the railway company, which.England, for 
Dominion Gcr Four countries other than the United States offer 

each n market for more than $1,000.000,000 worth 
of foreign products—the United Kingdom. Germany.

| France and the Netherlands. Great Britain buys $3,- 
| 000,000,000 worth, about 20 per cent, of which is from 
this country; Germany $2,600,000,000 with 16 per cent 
from the United States ;

as soon asvernment
discretion 

* Another and Washing-

BMraLgRUNG-
LONDON, 47 ThreadnMl.
wàt„toifh,cS."l’pîifa-,,;

approval,
clients, provided 
He Committee 

Still another
„ Hated bonds, provided the proposed transactions 

submitted to the Committee. With a beginning 
trading In bonds. It may easily become 

the financial community to take up 
of resuming trading on the Stock Exchange 

would limit the task of re-

TAIN* REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, September 23.—Westinghouse Electrid 

and Manufacturing Company declared its regular 
quarterly dividends of 1 per cent on common and 
\\ per cent on preferred stock.

Common dividend is payable October 30th to stock 
of record September 30.
tober 16th to stock of record September 30ht.

change is the proposal to allow trades France $1,600,000.000 of 
which 11 per cent. Is from the United States, and The 
Netherlands, an important centre for the trans-ship
ment of foreign goods, nearly $1.600,000,000 in which 
American goods figure to the extent of about 10 per

W. J^.Xpdli'ngux"
WASR8trMt: CHICAGO. ILL; 

MEXICO, D. F\

The method of financing the Utah Light * Railway 
has not been definitely settled In nil details, but this 
matter will be cared for by the Electric Bond 
Share Co.

made In the 
practicable for &In Transferring Stock.

To correct any misunderstanding as to buying or 
selling of securities through persons who are not 
members of any exchange, it might be well to point out 
that a person In order to have his stock transferred 
must identify himsedf to the satisfaction of the'trans- 
fer agent, otherwise he should acknowledge his in
dorsement on the certificate before a notary public 
and have a county clerk's signature attached.

It is purely a question of responsibility of the Unsatisfactory Methods Hitherto Employed Have 
broker, who is acting for the seller, and if the broker 
will permit himself to handle a certificate which is not 
genuine, the buyer in the vernacular of the street 
gets a gold brick-

The question of the authenticity of the certificate 
is settled by the transfer agent when it cotnes in to 
have the title to the stock put in the name of the 
purchaser.
every known device. Just the same as a bank does 
when it cashes a cheque for a customer.

Preferred is payable Oc-the matter
under «strictions which

compass which might be regarded as
Countries Vary Greatly.

Belgium's annual purchases fall Just short of $1,- 
000,000,000 value. United States products supplying 
about 8 per cent., while Austria - Hungary, Italy, Can
ada, Russia, India Australia Argentina, and Japan, 
are next in order with imports ranging from $722,- 
000,000 to about $300,000.000.

These countries vary greatly, however. In the pro
portion of their purchases from the United States, 
Canada taking 60 per cent, and India 36 per cent, to 
the official figures published In this volume. In this 
market for American products India is only one third

CONSUMERS MS COMPANY WILL 
RAISE FUNDS ON ALTERED BASIS

owning to a
commensurate with the abilities of the financial 
munit}' under prevailing handicaps.

could be resumed on a very small scale in 
to be expanded, through relasing

4

WHEAT MARKETS WERE SLOUV 
COMPARED WITH OTHER DAYSon Bank

CANADA
Trading

the first instance, 
it from restrictions from time to tinte, as it might ap- 

that could wisely be done.

I
pear that

If the Stock Exchange were to be kept closed until 
connected with' Its re-opening were done

1
Led to An Amendment To The Charter—ParRange Was Narrow and Prices Mainly Steady— 

Strength at Winnipeg Helped Chicagi 
Foreign News Was Bullish—Expected 

War Will Be Long One.

all problems
away with, it is probable it would be kept closed

Value of Stock $100.

Established 1865. for ever,
This supplies

The Toronto Star draws 
the charter of the

attention in the fact that
Consumer»' (las Company hn« ' "" lmP“rla"< »» Brazil, Auetrln-Hungary I» equal to 

been amended to enable the company t„ aller their I Cul,a' JaPan ls ab"ut 15 P«r dent, ns large as Can-
j adit, and China in only half as large

FFICE...................WINNIPEG.
ital____

reason for undue haste In the re
opening of the trading, but it does suggest that good 
might come of an organized attempt in the near future 
to guaging the relative importance of the several 
phases of the problem with a view to finding practical 
solutions for as many of them as possible.

............. $ 5,000,000
............... 3,400,000
.. . over 80,000,000

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, September 23.—Compared with some of 

the recent exciting sessions, the wheat market to
day was a very tame affair.

Argentina.
A particularly Important feature of this new analy-

methods of raising fresh capital.
It will be recollected that some time hr,,, the 

thod of wiling stock by auction proving imsatlsfac- I kI* "f w,,rld tr,,de lH lhe Introductory chapter which 
tory, the company got permission to dispone of shares ; 
by tender. |

The transfer agent protects himself by 1President.t.
Prices moved withinIf our, General Manager.

Assist. Gen. Manager.
shows the character of goods exported by Europe 
and the classes of goods imported to those countries 
which have heretofore looked chiefly to Europe for

| narrow limits, the maximum swing being limited to 
hardly more than 1 cent up to within a short time 
of the closing. An early decline of about 1 cent was 
registered on the liberal receipts, and hedge pres-

havihg over 310 branches In Can- To Guarantee Indorsement.
If the signature of the stockholder is not known 

to the transfer agent, he requires that the indorsement 
bo guaranteed by a responsible broker or hanking 
house.

It is customary for brokers to establish relations 
with the transfer agent.

No member of the New York Curb market is allow
ed (.o trade in stocks dealt in on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and members of the Broad Street market 
are co-operating with the committee of the big board 
in regard to trades for the settlement of accounts.

In the case of the shares of the United States Steel 
Corporation, and all other listed securities, transfer 
offices require a Stock Exchange guarantee.

There are other legal irrettn*, of Identification. The 
owner of stock, for exarrrplé.- has the legal right to 
have it transferred as he may indicate, and if all 
other means of Identification have failed he 
legally enforce it.

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Tliis method also having proved lineal Isfa ;'t <-ry.

supplementary letters patent are now being lanucd I th*lr r°n»lremc«ntM of foreign merchandise, 
authorizing a change In the par of the shares from 
$50 to $100, shareholders to exchange their 
$50 stock for new stock In the 
for one, and also giving the directors authority 
lot unissued stock at a price not lower than 160.

Holders of single shares will be, of 
to make exchange, and the odd shares 
called In by the company and sold by tender. •

The new provision apparently gives the 
pany permission to issue stock and raise 
the way the (\ I*. R. and other companies do. and 
Interesting question arises with reference 
price limit set.

When the stock markets re-open thf’re is

g from Halifax to Frince Rupert, 
nt facilities for the transaction of 
tion of banking business.
Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 
all over the world.

Exports From Switzerland.Most of this -was gradually recovered in theToronto, September 23 - Following last night's de
cline on the Winnipeg and Chicago markets local 
quotations to-day were easier. Exporters reported 
a few sales of new crop Manitoba wheat yesterday

Manufactures form 80 per cent, of the exports from 
the l'nlted Kingdom. 76 per cent, of the exports from 
Switzerland. 65 per cent <>f the exports from France 
and 45 per cent, of the exports from Austria-Hungary; 
while Canada and South and Central America. Aus
tralia. New Zealand and South Africa, all of them 
Important markets for manufactures, send largo quan
tities of foodstuffs and raw materials to Europe in ex
change for products of manufacture.

subsequent trading. The market was helped by the 
strength at Winnipeg, which was accepted as con* 
firming reports of foreign purchases of Canadian 
wheat. Flour demand was also livelier, and cash 

The foreign news was

present i
proport Inn of two

made in all parts of tho Dominion, 
iromptly remitted at lowest rates to the continent for future delivery. The home mar

ket continued rather slow, millers buying wheat spar- ! houses wore liberal buyers, 
ingly as the stocks bought some necks ago are still hullishly interpreted, and .the conviction is again

1 general that the war is destined to last for a long 

time. The price cerurnt ■ reported everything favor
able in the winter wheat belt for an unprecedentedly 
large acreage next year.

course, unable ]

g„ Branch, 6 Princes Street. 
’. W. Ashe, Manager.
Branch, Haymarket, fi.YV. 
Hart Smith, Acting Manager, 
rrespondence Solicited.

Isufficient for present operations in many cases.
Ontario flour was easier following the decline 

in Ontario wheat. Ninety per cent, patents were 
quoted all tho way from $4.90 to $5.40. The market 
however, was rather slow for both Manitoba

Tun Cnm- 
money in

RESTAURANT MAN DEADTh corn market was heavy, notwithstanding rains 
and freist* in parts of the belt, and light receipts. 
Cash buyihg continués light, and this takes 
of the steam out of export talk. ,

to the 150an<^;
Ontarin grades. Quotations: Manitoba wheat: Lake 
ports, old crop Xo. i Northern $1.18: No. 2 Northern 
$1.16: now crop No. 1 Northern $1.16; No. 2 North
ern $1,13, Manitoba Oats : Bay ports, old crop No. 2 
C.W. 60c; No. 3 C.W. 59c; new crop, No. 3 C.W., 53c

no tell
ing where Gas or any other stock will sell, and in 
tho event of the market

Long Branch. N.J., September 23.—(’has E. Rector, 
the restaurant man, died early this morning at ills 

He was born atEmms' be There was pressure in Argentina corn, which led 
to considerable bear selling here.

Oats declined fractionally under ebar 
The techriical positions of the market 
have been weakened by the recent bull

pci* ' being below 160, pre
sumably the charter would have to he still further 
amended to allow of the issue of stock at a lower 
price than 160.

home nt Kumson. of heart disease. 
Lock port. N. Y., 70 years ago

The same rule applies to registered bonds and re
gistrable bonds.

nominal, Ontario Oats: New, outside 50c. Ontario pressure. 
appears to In non-dividend paying stocks there 

is very little transferring because there is no dividend 
to collect and In the case of shares

Wheat—Car lots. $1.10 to $1.13; outside, according to 
Heights. American corn, fresh shelled No. 2 yellow 
88lic Toronto; Canadian corn, 86&c to 87c. Rolled and the bear element is playing for a reaction. Re
gain, $6.75 per barrel. Manitoba flour, first- patents, P°r^8 °f new export business were in active circula - 
$6.60. Ontario flour, 90 per cent, patents, $5 to $’.20. i **on to'dAy, but they were hard to confirm.
Bran 523. Shorts. $27. Middlings $29 to $30 
flour, $32,

RESERVE FOR EMERGENCY NOTES.
London. September 23.—Bank of England has ear

marked $500,000 gold for redemption of outstanding 
It bought £7,000 bar gold and

ioperations
TRADE AND LABOUR CONGRESS.on which dis

bursements arc made the transferring is customarily 
done around dividend periods.

al Facilities For Making 
lOLLECTIONS 

•anches in Canada

(Special Correspondence.) emergency notes.
£ 186.000 United States gold coin.i St. John, September 23 The presentation of ro-

Yosterday 
2 p.m. Close.

Feed This If. the second time the Bank of England has 
set gold aside for redemption of its unsecured bank 

, report of the secretary treasurer allowed the total n,,les If.-mod under suspension of the Bank Act. On 
j membership for 1914 as 80,091 for 1913, it was 80 801 3optenil>f-r 9th, the bank set aside £3,000,000 for this 
! showing a slight increase in uhnl
! sldered a trying period. Th- total receipts showed a 

considerable increase.

ports occupied considerable of this morning’s session 
of the Trades and Labor Coeim-ss of Canada.Open. High.

TheGUDHW HER RUED
ERIE BRANCHES IN AUGUST

Wheata: —
Sept.
Dec.

108 108 107 107% 108%
111% 111%

118%
110 111 111 purpose.generally con-SUN 8TI LL SHIN ES. 118 117. i118% 118%

1 AUGUST SHOWED DECREASEthan one ray of sunshine mit of all 
marked the optimistic broker to his 
!. "When the Stock Exchange nn-

COTTON COMMITTEE TO MEET TO-MORROW.
New York, September 23—It Is learned from respon- 

I slble resources on the New York Cotton Exchange

For 1913 the receipts 
. #19.871.49, for 1914 they were $23.713,14. The ex pen- i 
ditures for 1913 totalled $HU7". 11 and for 1914

79 79 78Mi 78% 79%
Notwithstanding the trade depression the various 

chartered banks in Canada appear desirous of main
taining their position in regard to the opening of 
branches.

While eight were closed during thé month of August, : 
thirteen were opened, a net gain of five.

Canadian banks now have a total of 3,231 branches, 
of follows:

Bronte, Ont.—Bank of Toronto.

71 % 71% 71 y4 71% 71%
74%vnuld close, thereby cult 

cet for our securities, 1 w is pessim-
74% 73% 73% 74%The gross earnings of Toronto Railway Company 

for August show a decrease of $30.409.
! tailed $12.762.10. hand is $10,951.04. that there will be no meeting of the Board of Man- 

The delegates are enjoying ,i sail on the St. John ! ’‘K**™ to-day to receive the report of the committee

now working

The bainn<-•
:

This is the |
first decrease In monthly earnings for the year. The 
figures by months are

ults. I feared that stocks and ‘«vida 
would be dumped anywlrre and 

rket could be found. l’n 
making its appearance is remark- 

ding that European conditions lo
an they were on the day the Stork 

I know of scores of mnr.'inal at* 
jge houses that have boon taken up 
id.for. A large percentage ■<? tlvaè 
iding their way into safe deposit 

investors «'ho

47 48%
50%
63%

rules and regulations to be adopted 
in connection with trading under new contract. Com-

River this afternoon.
50 49%

52%the .in,ill 53% inittec hopes to present report to-morrow.1914.
$501.843
461,274
400,643
601,435
644,653
625,663
515.883
507,912

1913.
$472,461
434,380
366,703
476,640
631,573
612,086
600,021
538,322

$29,382 
26,894 
33,940 
24,7 9 6 
13,020 
13,767 
16,862 

x30,4O9

NEW UNION BANK DIRECTOR 1January...........
February ..
March ................
April..................
May.................

July.....................
August ..............

x Decrease.

READING WILL HAVE FAIR MONTH THE MONEY MARKET.
The directorate of the Um-.ii Bank -if Canada has New York, September 23.—Time money market la

Clarence Creek, Ont.—Banque Provinciale du Can - : been still further strengthen...! by the election of John ! characterized by a trifle easier tone. This Is re-
| Stanley Hough, K.C., of Winnipeg, to take the place fleeted in a few small loans being put out at 7 per
vacated by the death of tin late F. W. Heubach.

New York, September 23.—Then. Voorhees, president 
of the Philadelphia and Reading, says: 
ings in July and August were poor, but business with 
us is now much better than it was then, 
is actually ahead of September. 1913, which, 
ever, was a poor month.

"General merchandise is nothing to brag about, 
the outlook is encouraging, 
strengthening despite the warm weather, which is 
shiered only temporary factor, 
point of view of transportation is decidedly 
ing.’’

Copetown, Ont.—Royal Bank of Canada. 
Foster, Que.—Molsons Bank.

“Our earn - Call money conditions remain about as they 
There Is ho new business being done and 

renewals continues to be made at 8 and 8 per cent.
(«oing to Winnipeg in 1881. Air. Hough soon carved j have been.

e. there are many 
they arc seeking a maik.-i 't part

Freelton, Ont.—Bank of Toronto.
London East, Ont.—Royal Bank of Canada. 
Rockland, Ont.—Union Bank of Canada.

September out for himself a foremost position in the legal frater
nity in that city.

He is now senior
St. Catherihes, Ont., Geneva and Welland Ave.— ' Hough, Campbell and Fergu?

Union Bank of Canada.

But the way people .in
fs a marvel in finance, 
d an extended trade depression in 
t eventually cause heavi- r selling of

memii--r ->f tho legal firm of 
and is a director of 

the Royal Exchange AsbocI.-i ii<-n. Northwest Fire In-

FIGHTING INCREASED RATE.
Chicago, September 23.—Several Western railroads 

plan increased rates for all Inter-State excursions and 
campaign to secure repeal of two-cent fare law.

>f i-iHirsp. a SECOND CALL TO-DAY.
.N-ew York. September 23.—In response to the second 

, "" the cltJ,'s financing, the local banks are paying
LvLane!he °mce 0f J P; Morsto * Co. approxlm- 
1 ! ,4'0°MO0 In sold, or foreign exchange.
When the payment are all in it will then be deter- 
in«i how much gold will be shipped to Canada to 

st ore °'apl>roachl"* mstnrities on the city, „bli-
,Z,1 rr0ad' 0n the san,« ba»'= of «he first

Motion, J. p. Morgan & Co. may ship ,n addl-
° ‘ '3'0«O00 gold to Ottawa. The first consign

ment was ii,600,«»O. consign

trade isAnthracite
St. Thomas, Ont.—Royal Bank of Canada.
Thorold, Ont.—Merchants Bank of Canada.
Valcartier Military Camp, Que.—Bank of Montreal.
Valcurtier Military Camp, Que.—Union Bank of BRITISH AMBASSADOR COMPLAINS OF 

Canada1.

sura nee Company. Lethbridg- Collieries, Canada Coal 
Company and thé Union Lumber Company.far liquidation has been compara

it Street Journal.
Outlook from the

_ _ -a**»cncourag- OTIS ELEVATOR
KL CAUSE OF IT ALL.
ges Europe, into the most -kvastat- 

to human history, and every civil- 
under the shock. And about what, 
e Russia had answered Austrias 
st Servla by mobilizing troops on 
er to protect her own interests. In 
ie reactionary party of German) 
invite a general European conflict 
e advancement of political reforms, 

of the twentieth century In 
has struggled back into the 

y politically.—New York World.

, GERMAN ACTIVITIES.
Vanderhoof, B.C.—Union Bank of Canada. Washington, September 23.—Sir Ce.,1 Sprlng-Rlee.
Branches closed were: the British Ambassador, has called to the attention

The Belgians and Ger- Calgary, Alta.. HtUhurst Branch—Dominion Bank. „f the State Department the activity of German
Calgary. Alta.. Riverside Branch—Dominion Bank. ganization In the United States and has requested an
Flngal, Ont.—Sterling Bank of Canada. investigation into the report that certain of them are
Kelvinhurst, Sask.-Merchants Bank of Canada. preparing for warlike steps against Canada in the
Mitaer, B.C. Bank of Hamilton. event of a decisive defeat for the Allied

to' engaging the Nicola. B.C—Bank of Montreal. the European battlefields
Germans over as large an area as possible in Bel- j Prince Albert, Bask.. River Street—Canadian Bank i 
gium, so as to prevent reinforcement from being sent of Commerce, 
west. King Albert’s forces are also Working south- 
ward toward Brussels to menace the German lines of ! ada. 
communication. It is reported that the 
guard of one Belgian force engaged the German 
posts only 13 miles from Brussels.

BELGIANS ENGAGE GERMANS.
Antwerp, September 23,-Sharp fighting is going 

on in northeastern Belgium, 
mans are reported to be in

New York, September 23.—Otis Elevatof declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on prefer
red and l Vt per cent, oh common stock, payable Oc
tober 15th to stock of record September 30.contact near Malines, 

around Termonde and in the vicinity of Audermarde. 
some 16 miles southwest of Ghent. OPPORTUNITY FOR CANADIANS.

The obvious intention of the Belgian army is to 
co-operate with Allies in France

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

«0 *” hlé» Se'lCmber 23-Wheat price opened 36c 
h'e er' 0ata unchanged. Flax %0 to 134c

with ,„lte , 7rrkCt WM ',U,et' tradlng beia« limited
««ly X=T^c“nt t0”e- The range ln »*<•-

111 st. May’ll «n %L "°°n’ °Ct' waa Dec.
™ b«h „„nth^ ™"Ke ln oat Pri<*« was *c.
4*1/ ™ ths‘ At noon October

Flax showed
not good, was
'ns the

The Hon. Philippe Roy. Canadian Commissioner 
General. Paris, advises the Department of Trade and

, Commerce that the French Government hds decreed
The Ambassador inform'd Acting Ho < rotary ofL. , _ . „ „ .

State Lansing that he believed the headiuarter, ,hat mC”‘' "" fl°Ur' Cralr“" maa‘-

powers on

rmany
tatoes. horses arid iodine will hereafter be duty free 

iri ! in Franco until further notice.

| Several of the product upon which the duty has 
been removed are produced in Canada, and could 
perhaps lie exported to France when partial com-

Yictoria, B.C., North End.—Merchants Bank of Can- j the societies contemplating such operations are 
Cincinnati. The State Department will look- into

advance j Total branches are now located as follows: —
In Canada.....................................

Ontario...............................
Quebec.................. ... .
Nova Scotia..................
New Bruswick............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba...........................
Alberta ............................
Saskatchewan.................
British Columbia ....
Yukon ..................................

j the complaint.
3.139

1164wa».48%. Dec. 
weaker. The cash demand, while 

better than Tuesday, No. 2 and 3 be-
t.tr „ “ wante<J- Oats and barley

requeet, while offerings 
<|uirements.

■ tospectiona
gainst 1.416 
lowing

BOLLINGER DIVIDEND mercial activity has been resumed and exchange op
erations re-established.

Mr. Roy has alco cabled the Department that a 
decree has ben issued which has temporarily remov
ed ffom September 9 on the duty on cattle, shecep 
and hogs.

636
CANADIAN COTTONS 110

OF COMMERCE™ the 83 Holllnger
weekly dividend of 3 per cent., payable Oct. 7th to 
shareholders of record at the close of business, Sept.
30th.

Mines has declared its regular four-
equal eto re- 17were quite Canadian Cottons. Ltd., has declared its regular

quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred, 
payable October 4th, to shareholders of record Sept 
26th.

pon: 206
on Tuesday totalled 1,330 
last year, and in sight 

a 8liSht falling off. 
rh. we.lhen bM h,n mostly 

ew showers 
ther

264cars, as 
were only 860, 410The books will be closed from Sept. 28th to GOLD WITHDRAWN FROM SUB-TREASURY. 

New York, September 23.—An additionèl $637,000 
gold coin has been withdrawn from the Sub-Treasury, 
making the total of $3,137.000 for to-day.

/OF COMMERCE 247October 4th. SERVIANS*CLAIM SUCCESS.

Nish, Servla, September 23.—The Austrian army is 
in full retreat, according to official statement issued
at Servian War Office, 
struggle the Austrians, whose wings have both been 
completely beaten, are in full retreat along the whole 
front from LJubdvjà to Losnitza, 35 miles apart on 

a line running north and south.
"The Servians are pursuing vigorously. Servian 

columns from Vlsbegrade and Bajinahxbasta contin
ue their progress Into the interior of Bosnia"

The latter troops are those co-operating with Mon
tenegrins.

fine and
ip Manitoba. Forecast is 

to-day and little
Cars inspected 

Wheat . .
Oats........... **
Barley..

3warm with 
for fair GERMAN CASUALTY CONTAINS

* NAMES OF MANY OFFICERS.
Berlin, September 28.—The latest list contains the 

names of General Von Wroeheim, Von Arbou

In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere..........

or no change ln temperature 
°n Sept. 22:

20
It says: "After nine day1914.

U20
721913.e APPOINTED RECEIVER.

Del., September 23.—Wilmington1,127
Major General Von Throtha among the dead. Ldeut. 
General Von Wlllison and Lieut. General Von Kue- 
hne have'been wounded. Heavy losses were sustain- 
M by V*th regiment of Infantry at 8t. Die and 
Lonsvllls In August. Its Colonel, 17 other 
and 194 privates were killed, while 1,172 officers and 
men are woundêd or missing.

Wilmi 
Trust C 
Securities X?bropany of America.

n*ton.
ompan

Total154 3,231169 y has been appointed receiver for the1’I ax- 27 95
8ape€nlngs
Total...........■” *
c- p' R., 60S 

CtïB- Duluth,

28 TO RESUME OPERATIONS.
You.» îston, Ohio, September 23.—At Girard, the 

Puddling and Bar Mille of A. Byers and Company, will 
resume operation* October 6th. 600 men will be 
ployed. • - -

36 •*<-1f
GOLD FOR CANADA.

New York, September 23.—There has been with- 
from 6ub-Treasury $1,500,009 gold for Can-

..................................... 1,330
cars; C. N. R„ 460 
77 car»- Total 1,380

? 1,411
cars; G. T. p, 19g

officersHire Town end Province
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BHCI Oil KUOS 
f in 11 THE HIST

LEHIEH lEEfimss!■V Elin UK SEEK
HnBri 1ATI0HS mm

OF UNITED » LIGHT CO. 1 PLACE SHOE ORDERS« MOTHER Un'» 41 CLOSER TOAmerican Planta are Unable to Handle Them— 
Leather Market and Money Scarcity are 

Obstacles in the Way.

New York, September 23.—The members of the 
boot and shoe trade are sufficiently gifted with 
powers of deduction to infer when a man appears 
with an order for, several hundred thousand pairs of 
men’s shoes—all of one type, and that type such as 
is commonly used by those who travel much on foot, 
that the order originates with some European gov
ernment, and that the shoes are needed for armiep in 
the field.

Property is Now in the Hands of the Court Which 
Will Give Shareholders All N<

tection—Chairman Has Resigned.
Japan is Confident of Eliminating 

Germany’s Power in 
Asia

Attempt Being Made té Point Way to 
Increased Commerce With 

South America

Writes Herself Into the Record 
the War as a Boor and 

a Vandal

HER ADMIRERS SADDENED

J Betterment in Business Cire 
Has Done Much to Steady 

Metal Markets

* of.Boston, September 23.—Preferred stockholders of 
United States Light & Heating Company have se
cured the resignation of C. A. Starbuck, who has been 
paid 110,000 per annum as chairman.* 
eliminated from the management. A letter to stock
holders from the protective committee says, in part:

"The receivers are personal appointees of the court, ,—
and the attempt of the old management to give the i stress Laid Upon Abandoning Dogmatic or Insistent 
impression that the receivers are their receivers is en- Anglos Saxon Attitude When Dealing
tlrely misleading. Your property Is safe In the hands j With Foreigner». ,
of the court and you may rely upon the court to pro
tect you from any unfair effort to take it away from 
you until you have had an opportunity to organize.

“Pres. J. Allan Smith, Vice-President A. H. Acker
man. and the manufacturing and selling force under 
them, are in nowise responsible for the bad manage-

He is now
7MANY ENTERPRISES POSTPONED OPPORTUNITY FAVOURABLE rM0RE CONFIDENCE SHOWN1 Loan to Provide for Improvement of South Manchur

ian Railway Has Been Held Up—War Has 
Also Enhanced Price of Coal.

u.nuf.=f"r.r. St.f Th.t Manufactura.! G< 
^Formerly Import^ From Garmany Cn B. 

r/.in C.n.d. .nd Graat Britain. Stop. 
Being Taken TowaMle This.

Destruction of the Beautiful Cathedral at Rheim, , 
dicated How Germany's Active Gospel Has " 

Changed in Complexion Toward a 
Deification of Force,

There have been a number of such orders seeking 
Aliment, but so far few, if any, of them have been 
placed. One order for 1,000.000 pairs, supposd to be 
from the French government, received serious con
sideration, and certain large manufacturers tried to 
apportion it among plants which they thought could 
turn out a considerable amount, but their effort 
failed and the order has not yet been placed.

There are a number .of obstacles in the way of the 
acceptance of the orders now in the market for army 
shoes. To begin with, the leather market has Armed 
up decidedly, and the manufacturers must take into 
account the probability of a further advance.

m Tokio, August 28.—The first excitement of the out
break of war with Germany is now subsiding into 
that sure and steady determination that marked the 
progress of the last war waged by Japan: and the 
nation has every confidence that in â"''fêSv weeks 
German power and prestige in Eait -Asfâ will be no 
more. As soon as war was declared against Germany 
on the afternoon of the 23rd of August, the Japanese 
fleet began at once its blockade of Tsingtau, and a 
flotilla of British torpedo boats attacked the war
ships in the harbor and replied to fire from the 
German forts, 
night, but was detected by the Germans. One of the 
British boats was struck by a shell from the forts 1 
•nd suffered some damage and loss of life. The fire j 
upon the forts also caused « considerable damage to I 
the enemy. Japanese warships are crulsihg Eastern j 
seas and shipping is said to he now safe. The Ger- ! 
man Far Eastern Squadron is believed to have gone 
to the South Seas, where a British squadron has pro
ceeded to meet it.

A notable variation from the educational campaign 
: which a number of the leading railroads have beep 
conducting during the last few years, although with 
the same practical object of promoting trade for 
themselves as public carriers, remarks the New York 
Chronicle, is now undertaken by the Lehigh Valley, 
which will send out next week, a "Foreign Trade

There appears, for the most part, to be 
opinion to the atrocious act of vandalism

week of general betterment In busiz 
but conditions are still below r 

some time before buslr 
assumed a normal t<

°nly one gtill another 
• j has passed
Mid it is likely to take 

be «aid t" h«ve 
«tail hardware 

been some i

Perpetrated
by the Germans in the destruction of the Cathedral 
at Rheims, wherein an edifice, that had stood for 5eVfcn 
centuries was, in almost as many hours, reduced to 
ruined mass of stone and debris.

Almost the only voice in America so far raised to 
condone this affront agalfist civilization is that 
Buffalo Commercial, which says:

circles
mal.

“The original promoters of this company controlled 
a small only about $50,000 assets and over $100,000 
debts, they turned over to the present company for 

They also acquired for 
j $482,500 the property of Bliss Electric Company of 
i Milwaukee and National Battery Company of Buffalo,

once more 
circles, it is announced that th 

price changes in imported goods, 
unimportant from 

Although in sc

Special."
The educational trains heretofore have been used 

for education on more intensive and better-rewarded 
agricultural labor; this one will carry speakers who 
will descant practically on trade conditions in South

M th. most part, these are 
of view of the consumer.

.’Iters firms are reporting a generally greater i 
", ,, business than for the same period laet y< 
" I, bü, t„ hr expected due to the uncertainty in 
Bl„d, of all as to the ultimate market action.

It is general I >

of the
It cannot he said

of Rheims as was said ,of Louvain, that its destruction 
was an act of wanton vandalism. Rheims 
firing line of battle.

$4,500,000 common stock.
An

other difficulty with which manufacturers of boots 
and shoes have to contend is scarcity of money, 
whl^h affect their industry in common with every 
other, and operates particularly against them in 
matter of taking orders for army footwear, because 

Secretary of State, on his visit to Latin Am Mica, and type of shoes wanted is different from that ordinar- 
has been connected with the Foreign Trade Bureau in Ily manufactured, and to go into the new line would 
the Department of Commerce. | lnv°lve purchase of new appliances, something which

few of the manufacturers are prepared to do.
As to possibility of increased trade wtlh countries 

which formerly obtained their supplies of boots and 
shoes from Europe, there is a hopeful feeling, although 
nothing has so far been done towards developing 
new business, on account of the exchange difficulty. 
South America, as a prospective market for boots 
and shoes of American manufacture, has obtained a 
good deal of attention.

The flotilla attack was made at

Was on the • 
harbored

pnemy. 
Hlieim* 

Thn Ger-

turning these into this company for $5.000,000 com- ; America with respect to exports, while a representa- 
mon and $500,000 preferred stock and had this com- j tive of the National City Bank will speak of finances, 
pany assume the $482,500 note given for the original One of the speakers about trade has lived in South

America for years, accompanied Elihu Root, then

French troops
within the city. It was a legitimate act of 
to fire upon the town in order to drive 
If the magnificent old cathedral church 
stood in the way that was its. misfortune, 
man army could not be expected to leave it 
long as it was capable of harboring soldiers, 
case of Louvain an entirely different situation pre.

The. soldiers were not defending the 
city against the invaders. The Germans occupied 
the town. Some of the non-,pombatants. angered by 
the outrage committed upon their soil by a nation 
which had pledged its honor to respect Belgian neu- 
trality, fired from behind the shelter of their dwelling, 
upon some of the. German soldiers, whereupon th* 
whole city was laid .waste with fire and

asserted, however, that confide
out the the minds of the public, due possl 

showing now being made by the All
; purchase-price.

"Thus entire assets have been created from $2,000,- 
000 preferred stock and the money borrowed from 
banks, which the company still owes, together with 
surplus earnings the past five years.

"The following In round figures will give an idea of 
! assets and liabilities:

j, returning to 
to the excellent 
and by the _ 
large manufacturers 
lines of manufactured goods formerly Imported fr 

easily be manufactured in Canada e

British in particular at the front. M 
are emphatic in stating thatmtact s* 

In theThe train will stop first at Easton, then at the 
other principal cities on the line to Buffalo, the 
moving consideration of the venture being the fact 
that the section traversed produces, in variety, 75% 
of the goods -required by South America, and the ef
fort will be to interest and inform manufacturers as 
to what that great continent wants, how it desires 
its wants filled in respect to times and manner of 
sending, and upon what terms of payment It wishes 
to trade.

Germany can
England and they are doing all in their power to hr 
this hope to a realization.

In the metal markets there has been a more stee 
for some time past and the outlook is <

sented itself.Marked Effect Financially.

The war has already begun to have a marked ef- , j>jant an(j machinery 
feet on business. Money has stiffened and bankers : stock and material., 
are most cautious. This is hard

$1,400,000
800,000
300.000
76,000

3,675,000
610,000
100,000
870,000

the smaller man- Bills and accounts -receipts
Cash in bank........................

Total assets......................
Notes to banks....................
Vouch accounts pay .. .

| Owed........................................
"Most creditors, other than the banks, are anxious

tone than 
couraging.ufacturera, especially the weavers, who are deprived 

of necessary- funds. To relieve the situation the note 
circulation of the Bank of Japan increased by 15,- 
000,000 the day after the war began, 
hanks, the Kitahama Bank, of Osaka, had to suspend j 

Rates in open market everywhere began | 
With Japan’s complete control of Eastern |

Price changes have been few. The ea 
been reflected in the tinware mtmM ness in tin has not

That quarter of the world 
has obtained a large portion of its supplies 
England, and also was a heavy buyer of German 
footwear.

Tin is quoted in the active market atket as yet.
to 40 cents per pound. Lead continues generally stea 
as well as pipe and waste pipe.
In zinc and zinc sheets and the spread In prices I

m One of the
was an infamous crime, and no amount of 
can make it appear otherwise.’!.

That 
casuistryIs Especially Emphasized.

The time to take advantage of opportunity is cerrv 
The demand and opening in South

There Is a flrmm
payment.

waters the anxiety of exporters is abating. A peti
tion was presented to the Government asking for a 
aational insurance scheme to protect commerce dur-

The present feeling in the trade is that an un
precedented opportunity Is at hand, and that while 
it cannot be
tant future will bring developments of the utmost 
Importance to the shoe manufacturers of the United 
States.

Commit Another Blunder.tainly here. widened during the week.to assist the stockholders in conserving the company 
as a going concern. Next after creditors comes the America for railway materials is especially empha- 
preferred stock of $2,500.000, and last comes the com- 8*zed- In thesew far the smallest part taken by 
mon stock, issued to the enormous amount of $13,- Argentina and Brazil has come from this country, the 
100,150. Earnings the past three years are sufficient LTnlted Kingdom leading in the supply, with Ger-

This is

The more approved opinion is thus expressed by the

observer— 
war sub

ordinates—must apparently be chalked up another 
blunder, as costly as it is stupid, in the shelling »f 
the Rheims Cathedral, 
handle of accusation.

The pig iron situation shows little improveme 
Ferro ma

grasped immediately, the not far dis- Boston News Bureau—an impartial Steel companies are reported to be busy.
There is a firmness in zinc a“Against Germany—or rather some of her ganeze is easier, 

xinc sheets and the spread in prices has widen
Since the Government reported that Il'.jg the war.

all German goods shipped prior to the war would be j to show that under capable management there should rnany taking in general the second place. during the week.
The pig iron situation shows little Improvenle 

Steel companies are reported to be busy. Fçrro ma 
ganese is easier. There is some demand from e 
port circles.

"axed according to the conventionàl tariff many I 
minds have been relieved. But now that Germany j 
and Japan are at war the conventional tariff will be j 
suspended and the ordinary rates imposed, ignoring j 
the most-favored-nation clause.

Trade Proves Unfavorable.

the more important because a clear need of South It gives her foes another 
By following, it accentuates

the ugly Impression given at Louvain.

never be any question of ability to handle this debt-( 
and earn the dividends on the preferred stock and a j America is of larger means of internal transportation.

Even during and importations of railway material show some in
crease in this year ovér 1913.

WILL PROBABLY CALL 25 P.C.
Washington, September 23.—Federal Reserve Board 

is issuing a letter to Clearing Houses in Reserve and 
Central Reserve cities asking State and 
Banks to contribute to $100,000,000 gold pool for re
lief of foreign exchange situation.

It is not expected that more than one-fourth of the 
total amount will be called for immediately, the bal
ance to remal nsubject to call of committee in charge.

m considerable surplus for the common.
“It is small wonder that France should 

add another to the rapid fire of protests and
the past year gross has amounted to over $2,800,000, 
which net has approximated $150,000."

About 20,000 shares have so far been deposited with | ernment directly into the shipping business may try
to use the comparatively small figure this country

promptly
accusa-NationalAdvocates of schemes for bringing our own Gov-

tions to Washington, that have so far made the great 1 
war one of recrimination with wordsNaturally the war has seen a heavy falling off in 

imports, as well as to a considerable extent in ex
ports. Raw silk has suffered most, going down by 
2,111.000 yen in ten days. Beans, flour and cotton 
imports are holding their own, and probably will con
tinue so. The decrease in iron and machinery is 
heavy. Many Japanese exporters and manufacturers 
have suffered severely from seizure of vessels laden 
with Japanese goods by German cruisers. One big 
German steamer, the Princess Alice, with 500,000 yen 
worth of Japanese goods, chiefly silk, was taken to 
Tsingtau. where the valuable cargo lies: while the 
merchants who obtained advances from the banks 
on the cargo are now being pressed for the return of 
the money and are unable to meet the demands. This 
has done much to incite the mind of the nation 
against Germany and make the war go on with a 
Will. Of course the Japanese have many other 
grounds on which to call Germany to account. They 
have not forgotten the insult endured when the Ger
man Ambassador in Tokio presented the note demand
ing Japan’s evacuation of Port Arthur after the war j 
with China. All Japanese hold the Kaiser respon- i 
sible for the “Yellow Peril” bogey, which has re
acted so unfavorably on Japan's international pres
tige.

COTTON SELLERS BY BALLOT.the committee, of which approximately 11,000 are pre
ferred. There is no immediate need to raise money ; cu*8 *n ®outh America trade as proof that the lack of

; American shipping is the defect; but this does not

as well as bul
lets, and that have well matched the initial counter-

New York, September 23.—Sellers by to-day’s ball 
for the result of Liverpool’s Tuesday ballot was 
follows :

charges as to who was to blame for there being aon receivers’ certificates.
follow. The existence of ships does not necessarily 
produce cargoes, but the. existence of cargoës to be 
carried will always draw ships for carrying them.

Leaving aside the natural French sentiment 
stirred In the matter, the occasion offered a splendid 
tactical chance to write Germany into the record as 
a boor and a vandal, as now charged, 
of it is, apart from all esthetic considerations, that 
the act should so sadden admirers of the many good 
things German, by the misconstruction thus self-ira-

EMERGENCY REVENUE BILL Bali■ CALL MONEY EASY Norman Mayer..........................
Shearshon, Hammill & Co. ..
Henry Hentz..............................
Weld & Company.....................
Jay, Bond & Co.........................
Renakorf, Lyon & Co..............
Robert Moore..........................
Raymond Pynchon ..................
Hayden, Stone...........................
Henry Clewes.............................
Heineken, Vogelsang & Co.

4One fundamental condition of exports is imports ;
; goods must in the long run and on the large scale 
pay for goods, and unless South America can ex
change in this country l,>vhat she produces for what 
she lacks and needs, she^must deal elsewhere. An
other condition is that producer for export must 
furnish what the customer wants and must conform 
to his preferences and habits in respect to packing and 
otherwise.

The pity
3Ways and Means Commitee at Washington Amended 

it in One Minor Particular.
Small Orders Continue, to Be Received for Gilt- Edged 

Stocks at New York.
2
3

. 1posed by a few Germans; that it would seem to help 
confirm the suspicion of a Jekyll-and-Hyde Germany, 
or at least of a disconcerting change in German ideals 
^nd temperament. J

Washington, September 28.—The Emergency Rev
enue Bill, according to the present plan, will be tak
en up in the House on Thursday. The Rules Com
mittee is expected to report to-morrow a special 

I rule to limit the debate on the War Tax Bill, and to 
! put it through the House by the end of this week. 
The Ways and Means Committee amended the bill 
in one minor particular. In the section providing 
for a 2 cent, tax on each gallon of gasoline, and 
naptha manufactured, the motor Included "Motor 
Spirits."

London, September 23.—Call money was easy at 
1 Vt to 2 per çent. Bills were nominally 3 (per cent., 
but business was done below this rate.

Small orders ^continue, to be received for gilt-edged

1
1
1

* 1
Make Vengeful War.

“The indignant charge is apt to be levelled that 
Germans—proud of their own creative history in art 
and their current career in industry, and claiming ta 
be fighting a fight holy from the national viewpoint- 
are stooping to make vengeful war on long dead and 
defenceless hands, that wrought piously what the 
world can never regain; that thereby Germans are 
also buffeting the eyes of generations yet to come. 
The circumstances will be held to leave little extenua
tion in the strenuosity of war. 
urged, for example, that while Napoleon stole, he 
never smashed, masterpieces.

"Moreover,’ the strange part of it all is that Ger
many herself Is crowded with examples of like ancient 
achievement in cathedral and university, erected and 
adorned in a day long past; that these are not only 
a treasure to the world but an asset to the coun
try; that they mean to that country vast pride as well 
as profit; and that if a like reprisal were thinkable, 
Germany would be gjving large hostages to fate. 
Thus the Germans are no Goths, first st imbling on 
unappreciated creations and nyemorials.

“But that is not the real danger or loss that Ger
many has courted; the reprisals will come otherwise. 
The burning of Louvain it- was sought to justify as a 
means of striking terror into hostile non-combatants. 
In the long run, from the purely military standpoint, 
it is a fair assumption that any such advantage will 
be greatly outmatched by the added bitterness and 
hate enkindled In the vast majority of the allied 
troops.
that it is temples of religion or houses of religious in
struction that happen to have suffered; and this may 
lend a yet keener edge to sentimental resentment.

stocks. Americans were steadier, with Amalgamated 
at 49V4; Atchison 87; M. K. and T., 8%; United 
States Steel, 60; Canadian Pacific, 160; Consols, 68W

1'Supply Building Hardware.
The South American wants what he wants and 

he has been accustomed to having it, his ways may 
not be the best, but only time and gentle suggestion 
can persuade him to change them.

An Englishman who is here on business connected 
with exporting is reported as telling hardware

1'
u

Oil shares and gold mining shares were in
some request.

The New York City bonds are quoted here at 1^ 
per cent, premium.

that this country now has an opportunity to supply 
a considerable part of some 40 million tons of build
ing hardware to other countries, a large part of this 
having come from Germany, but he laid stress upon 

i abandoning what he called the dogmatic or insistent 
! Anglo-Saxon attitude when dealing with foreigners.

There has been considerable complaint that the 
American manufacturer does not give careful study to 
the customs and climatic conditions and limitations 
of the foreigner.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES LARGE ELECTRICAL ORDERS The Best 
an Arde

It may be further
Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing. Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref................

Do., ordinary .........................
Brandram - Henderson, Com 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan .
East. Trust Co...................
Mar. Nail, Pref.. with 40

Mai*. Tel. and Tët., Pref. ....................
N. S. Underwear, Pref... £......................

Do.. Com. .. ................V............................
Stanfield’s, Ltd., Pref................................
Trinidad Electric .. ... ...............

Bonds:-—
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...........................................
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c. .. ....................................
N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. 6 p.c..............

Withdrawal of Germany, Even Temporarily, Throws 
$100,000,000 Toward United States.

Suspension of Works.

The war will probably cause a considerable falling 
off in the output of Japanese factories as well as sus
pend various important undertaknngs. Among the 
most significant of these is the scheme of improve
ment the South Manchuria Railway was contemplat
ing in Manchuria, and for which the company has for 
some time been trying to raise a loan of 20,000,000 
yen in Europe. The war has caused a demand for 
coal thajt has doitif something to enhance prices. But 
it is a great -diifcppolmment that the Australians 
have ouftrid Japan in the coÿrqCt for supplying coal 
to the Philippine Government. There is no doubt 
that the higher rates now imposed bn raw materials 
from Germany will hurt the Japanese factories. Not 
only so. but it is reported that the shipping competi
tion from India threatens to collapse, and if so the 
rates on freight with that country will at once Jump 
to a figure that will come hard on the cotton 
facturera in Japan, most of whom are even now being 
obliged to reduce output. On the whole, it Is believed 
that the war will have a very favorable effect on 
Japanese shipping. The Government has taken 
over quite a number of steamers for traiyport 
and for conversion into cruisers for the protection 

- of shipping, and this, together with the fact that the 
linen*’of Britain. France and Germany are all taken 
off,'leaves the shipping field free to Japanese and 
American boats, kll of which 
than they qan cope with in the

New York, September 23.—As Germany is the chiefAsked. Bid. j
competitor of the United States in the electrical 
trade throughout the world, American manufactur
ers say that her removal, even temporarily, will 
throw $100,000,000 of electrical orders to the United 
States.

100
65 Goods which are wanted, and
30 . offered on trading terms which can be accepted, will 

find their way abroad ; neither any lack of ships nor145
South America has been Germany’s chief163 any war perils can long prevent. IN chess, in p 

in business 
sive is an ardei

foreign market, and this territory is now at 
mercy of American makers of electrical equipment 
and machinery, and, the latter are already taking 
important steps to assume the reins.

The second week in October will see the annual 
Electrical Exposition and itflotor Show in New York. 
This year the exhibits of the domestic manufactur
ers will be directed largely with the idea of captur-

thecom. stock

102V4 EI1E MS EP1IT
ill ira jar heck

35
95
73

9714 j ing the foreign business which has heretofore 
swung to Europe. Export houses have already be
come interested in American goods, and a fair vol- 

! ume of small orders has been placed here. Several 
buyers from South America are in New York and 
more are on the way. It is expected that there will 
be scores of these in New York by the time the ex
position is under way. Electrical men say that pre
sent indications point to the beginning of the big
gest boom in American electrical goods ever seen, 
which will be started by South American orders.

100
100 LEADERSHIP AN 

MERE MATTERS 0 
SOURCES. THEY 
SPIRIT.

THE SPIRIT Of 
SUCCESS SHOWS 
SIVE ACTION.

IN CANADA EVI 
AND SUCCESS H 
WHOLESALE AND 
WILL BELONG TO 
FORWARD NOW A1 
WHO SEEK WlFrtti 
THEIR POSITION I 
AND EXPOSE TH 
DANGER OF ULTIM

THESE ARE THE 
OF HISTORY.

THE OOOUPATIO 
OF TRADE AND TH 
CUSTOMERS ABE 
LEAST COST OF 

■ BY THE ADOPTII
CONSTANTLY-HAD) 
DENT POLICY OF J 
PUBLIC PRESS.

98 Then there* is'the unfortunate coincidenceGreatest in the History of the Industry 
In the United 

States

----- 106
95

THE GOLD POOL.
New York, September 23.—Clearing 

mlttee Chairman, Albert H. Wiggin, President of 
the Chase National Bank, sent out last night letters 
to 127 banks and Trust Companies in New York 
City, calling cm them, to contribute collectively $46.- 
000,000 of the $100,000,000 gold pool, 
names the proportion which - each institution Is ex
pected to contribute. Letter is also signed by other 
members of the committee, Wm. Woodward, Jas. S. 
Alexander, Francis L. Hine. Benj. Strong, Jr., and 
Frank A. Vanderltp.
.5 \ ------—rti-----------------

Her Loss in Reputation.House Com-
“But the permanent peril is that of loss in reputa

tion, whatever other gains of success bo reaped. The 
theory has been spreading of late that Germany's 
active gospel has been- changing complexion toward

EXTRACTION OF GASOLINE
even now have more 

way of passengers 
and freight. People from China and other countries, 
wjio have been visiting Japan, have much difficluty 
in securing passage home in a reasonable time, and 
some of them will be delayed to their great incon-

Total Production of 581,898,239,000 Cubic Feet For the 

Year Was Valued at $87,846,677—About 3.2%

For Domestic Purposes and 68 Per 

Cent/ For Industrial.

ECONOMIES OF THE DAY. a deification of force,—just as the German manner 
has been accused of being increasingly bumptious; 
that now Krupp'ls venerated more than cathedral—

that Krupp is

The letter
"Economy" is the watchward now everywhere. 

No sane person in this country knowing our winter
can think of fuel cost without some thought of how 

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company are offering one solution in the form of 
coke and claim for it many qualities that should, 
when known, recommend

or the other fellow’s cathedral ; even 
considered officiàllÿ! the'finer work of ait, even to 
the destruction of the other if necessary, 
lasting suspicion of a- lack of civilized amenity and 
propriety, of due respect or reverence, that some 
Germans seem to' be fastening on a country once re
nowned quite otherwise.

"Of course the average German would rightly re
tort that heis now being maligned, if not admit that 

Official Germany has

to economize.venience.
Germane Are Well Tre

The Japanese Government has 
caution to have all German subjects remaining in the 
country’ treated with courtesy and kindness, and the 
people ar.d press are responding with sincerity It 
is very awkward for the teachers of German In Jap
anese schools and colleges, as their pupils will hard
ly be able to feel natural In sitting under those with 
whom the nation is at war. Moreover, most of the 
German subjects called from Japan as reservists
have gone to Tsingtau, where they are engaged in ^ ., . .. , . m Exact procedure for enforcement of this order Is
defending the place against attack by Japan while * „ . u r 18in many cane, their wive, and children aT.tlU in V ?PP*™t bUt W“' ,,ke,y com«
Japan. There la. perhapa. no place the EtL wher" ‘ »rit of Prohibition from

intematlonattam prevail» to auch an extent a. In the T ’ aPPeal from whlch
___ . , T . , tL * in may be taken. The entire state is up In arms andports of Japan, where large numbers of Germans. ___ v , *, ’ a
H ... , . , the Prairie Oil and Gas Company served official no-British, French, Russians and Japanese constantly », u J . . , no. . . ___ _ J t-oneumuy tlce that It would ignore and resist its authority
meet In business and social life from day to day, and y
now since the rupture among their respective coun
tries It Is almost impossible not to take sides. On 
the whole, there Is a general feeling among the Jap
anese that Germany Is responsible ‘for this awful 
failure of Western civilization to maintain the peace 
that Japan had expected of it. In view of the vast 
military and naval preparations that have been go- 

,;4 - log t>n for years there fs a conviction that the pre- 
«Jfr B4?”t eruption had to oome, but woe unto those 

jgif through whom it came. In fact, the vernacular

MÊÊèt' '

It is thisaT?
taken every pre-

The production of natural gas in the United States 
in 1913 was the greatest in the history of the industry. 
The total gas production in 1913 is estimated by 
B. Hill, of the United States Geological Survey, at 
581,898,239,000 cubic feet, valued at $87,846.677, ,an 
average price of 15.10 cents per thousand cubic feet, 
as compared with a production of 562,203,452,000 cubic 
feet valued at 
cents, in 1912.

Of this total product, about 32

DECLINE IN CRUDE OIL.
Tulusa, Okla, September 23.—Following the 

nouncement by the Prairie Oil and Gas Company of 
& cut of 10 cents to 65 cents a barrel in Oklahoma 
crude oil, with further cutsp robably, the Corpora
tion Commission isued an order forbidding all pipe 
buyers and producers from selling Oklahoma crude 
for less than 66 cents until October 1st, at which 
time further orders will likely be Issued.

themselves. First of all, 
their prices are cheaper than any of the standard 
fuel coals by about $1.75 a ton, and the heat produc
tion, they claim, greater. So what common sense
would say is "Buy Coke.” There is coke and coke, 
and many say some of it will damage a furnace 
generally.

he is being misrepresented, 
now the good grace to declare that there 
tention at headquarters of destroying the cathedral 

arid ..that headquarters is Sorry, 
the spirit shown after Louvain. 
meaps< an accession of realizing 
gence.

"However brilliant be German military strategy-th® 
recent German récord does not seem to he clear o 
mistakes in technical diplomacy and of at least t»o 
big blunders in the diplomacy of the battlefield 
latter are follies that Germany cannot afford."

$84,563,957, an average price of 16.04
Their coke is made from the product of 

the best American washed coal containing no 
no smoke and little ash. So that is the solution re 
the furnace.

sulphur.Per cent, was utilized 
for domestic purposes, at an average price of 27.33 
cents per thousand cubic feet, and 68 per cent, utilized 
for Industrial purposes, at an average price of 9.4 
cents. The industrial consumption includes gas used 
for both manufacturing and producing power.

West Virginia led in 1913 with 245,468,986.000 cubic 
feet, valued at $34,164,860. Pennsylvania was second 
with 118,860,260,000 cubic feet, valued at $21,695,845. 
On the other hand, Pennsylvania was the leading 
state in 1913 in quantity of natural gas consumed 
with 177,463,230,000 cubic feet, valued at $28,709,665, 
and Ohio second with 128,204,722,000 cubic feet, valued 
at $27,066.824.

This Is a gain over 
Probably also K 

and intelll*
Their announcement states that as 

there Is a limited production it would be wise to buy 
now.

tion in 1913 amounted to 24,060,817 gallons, valued at 
$2,458,443, an average price of 10.22 cents per gallon, 
as compared with a production of 12,081,279 gallons, 
valued at $1.167,476. in 18l/, arid 7,426,839 gallons, 
valued at $631,704, In 1911.

More failures occur in the retail grocery trade, ac
cording to the research bureau of the Harvard school 
of business adlmnlstration, than In any other line of 
business. , —

In 1913 West Virginia produced 7,662,493 gallons of 
natural-gas gasoline, valued at $807.406; ’ Oklahoma. 
6.462,968 gallons, valued at $577,944; Pennsylvania, 3,- 
680,096 gallons, valued at $406,18^; California, 3,46o]- 

747 gallons, valued at $376,227; Ohio, 2.072.687 gallons, 
valued at $212,404. -

BOSTON ELEVATED ANNUAL . 

Boston Eelevated—Year ended June 
Gross, $17.629,616; increase. $820,708.

Net, $6,331,765: increase, $658,428.
Total Income, $6,488,116; increase. $655.369. 

Surplus after charges, $1,267,168; increase 
Dividend, $1,193,970; decrease .$3,030. 
Surplus, $63,198; increase, $559,576.

■

Maintenance30th, 1914 -

of ;
---------------------------------------------------- —------ ----- --------------------- The extraction of gasoline from mature gas, or cas-
press le already emphasizing the opinion that after ing-head gas, from oil wells in the United States has 
all the boasted progress of European civilization It become an Industry of some importance In the last 
cannot be superior to that of Japan, while in some three years. Returns received from producers of 
respects it is Indicated as decidedly Inferior. gasoline of this character indicate that the produc-

resis56,646. |The balance of the 1913 output 
was produced by Illinois, Colorado, New York, Ken
tucky and Kansas.
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WHEm CQNDmONS FAVORABLE MUCH MOUE OOTIIEkotland, Unitad States, and Canada Took No Iron 
At All, and All Other Countries Greatly Re

duced Their Ordure—This Year Will 
Probably See Small Tonnage.

Plowing and Sowing «re Making Rapid Progress Ex
cept'In a Few Regions Where Rain Were Too 

Heavy—Corn Weather Excellent— 
Pasturage le Good.

•elf Into the Record. 0f j 
War at a Boor and 

a Vandal

MIRERS SADDENED

__ Betterment in Bnsinesa Circles 
Has Done Mock to Steady 

Metal Markets

MORE CONFIDENCE SHOWN

Demand For Finished and Semi Fin
ished Products Has Fallen off 

Steadily Since War Began

L All Line* of Fish are in Demand Which 
Is Usual at This 

Season

1;-

As was expected, the exports of pig Iron from Mid
dlesbrough, England, fell off heavily in August from 
those of July and August a year ago. A total of 
81,87» tons Was shipped abroad and to English. 
Scotch and Welsh ports during last month com
pared with 82,412 tons shipped lit July and 111,284 

States That Manufactured Goads tons in August, 1818. Not a ton of iron was sent 
ot this 'country or Canada or to Holland, Germany 
took 780 tone compared with 6,000 tons in July and 
8,663 tons in August, 1918- 

In this year to September 1, Middlesbrough dis
trict exported 7^4,616 tons of Iron, or at the annual 
rate of a little more than 1,000,000 tons. Last year 
1,246,884 tons were exported, and In 1912, 1,340,092 
tons were shipped. From present indications 1914 
will show the smallest volume of exports from Mid
dlesbrough in at least fifteen years.

The following table shows the tonnage of pig Iron 
exported from. Middlesbrough district, including both 
the foreign shipments and those to coastwise ports 
for the years from 1912 to 1913, inclusive with the 
total to September 1, this year Y 

1914 (to Sept. 1)

(Exclusive Leased Wire Is Journal of Commerce.) 
Washington. September il. — The Government 

weekly weather report says: "Over tt>e greater part

FOREIGN ORDERS SMALL feTOrabl*,orr
OYSTER SEASON OPENand the entire crop is now prac

tically. safe from frost.. Cutting is progressing rap
idly save in a few localities, where rain has 
delay and much of crop is already in shock.

"In the principal winter wheat states the soil con
tinues generally In good condition for plowing 
sowing and rapid pr troas is being made except in 
a few cases where the soil remains too

e Beautiful Cathedral at RHeim, |n. 
v Germany’s Active Gospel Has 
id in Complexion Toward a 
Deification of Force,

Mills Are Striving to Recover Ground Already Loot 
Through the Disruption of Shipping. Situa

tion is Not Satisfactory, Although 
Shipments Arc Larger.

•«Srjssaesr
Being Taken Towards This.

caused* Haddock, Cod and Halibut ere Scarce, and Prices 
are Higher—Lake Fiah are Also Dear—Smoked 

Fish is Plentiful and Daily Shipments 
■re Received.

for the most part, to be 
rocious act of vandalism

week of general betterment in business 
but conditions are still below nor- 

some time before business 
assumed a normal tone.

°nly one Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
Pittsburg. September RS.—^At the present rate of 

bookings the steel mills will probably find it ne
cessary to curtail operation to an average below 50 
per cent, of capacity. The present average is not 
much better than 60 fc>er cent., and the outlook is 
anything but encouraging. Demand for finished and 
semi-finished products has fallen off steadily since 
the beginning of the war abroad, and now produc
ers are free to admit that the trade is in the poorest 
condition since 1908. Foreign orders are being ob
tained, but these mainly involve small tonnages. Do
mestic buying has contracted so sharply that pro
ducers are understood to have shaded prices as 
much as $2 in order to coax out orders. The past 
week was the worst in many years in the matter of 
equipment, buying, and this is a striking reflection 
of conditions in the steel trade.

It is well known that the railroads are the best 
customers of the steel producers, and when the form
er are unable or unwilling to buy cars, rails, and 
locomotives in normal volume the steel ' companies 
suffer, The pig iron market contineus very dull, 
the sales in the leading eastern markets last week 
amounting to less than 25,000 tons. The ferro 
ganese situation has eased further, and steel inter
ests are no longer worrying over the danger of a 
shortage. Most of the steel companies which turn 
out material for export are how striving to recover 
the ground ' lost through the disruption of shipping. 
Shipments are no* moving in larger volume, but 
the situation Is 'still far from satisfactory.

wet. Karly 
now needed

gtiil another
has passedPerpetrated

in the destruction of the Cathedral 
In an. edifice, that had stood for

sown is up in places, but more rain is 
for germination in a few localities, and plowing and 
sowing have both been delayed
weather In portions of the Upper Ohio drainage re
gion. Late pasturage remains In fine condition 
Central and Northern districts.

"In the spring wheat belt the weather 
and favorable for threshing, and all other farm 
over the eastern portions, but to the 
eral mins delayed threshing,

“In the Southern states weather was favorable for 
opening and picking of cotton, save over portions of 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, where 
layed picking and caused damage to 

“Over UjÇ, Atlantic coast state», from Virginia 
northward, drought still exists and nl»„ over much of 

Western Maryland and portions of Penn
sylvania, New York and New Jersey.

"Conditions were favorable for corn and tobacco 
cutting, but wheat sowing Is being delayed In some 
sections on account „f dry conditions, in New Eng
land t*e week was favorable for ripening and har- 
vesting.”

The demand for fish of all kinds is Increasing, as 
usunl at this season, and trade is now very active. 
Fresh haddock and cod continue scarce, pnd hali
but is also extremely scarce and prices have ad
vanced. but fresh salmon is plentiful, as well as all 
kinds of lake fish.

Smoked fish now arriving freely, and new ship
ments are coming In daily by express Baddies and 
kippers are nice stock, but it is too early to risk ship
ping fillets.

The season for oysters is also open, and dealers 
will have new stock. Solid meats, in 
gallon cans
shell oysters in barrels.

Salted, prepared and pickled fish quoted 
stock, and in excellent condition.

It Is likely t0 take
he said to have once more

, «7,11 hardware circle» It la announced that there 
17 been some price changes In imported goods, but 

most part, these are unimportant from the Z of view of the consumer. Although in some 
wen, firm» are reporting a generally greater vol- 

,f business than for the name period last year, 
II. 1. bill 10 hr expected due to the uncertainty in the 

ultimate market action, 
asserted, however, that confidence 

the minds of the public, due possibly

_ seven
almost as many hours, reduced to a 
ope and debris.
y voice in America so far raissd to 
mt agaipst civilisation is that lhg 
lai. which eays: "It cannot be ,lld 
said of Louvain, that its destruction 

a ton vandalism. Rheims

on account of drycan

in

was warm 

westward gen-
Was on the • 

harbored

pnemy. 
Hheim* 

Thn Ger-

French troops 
It was a legitimate act ,,f 

>wn in .order tp drive out the 
it old cathedral church of 
that was its. misfortune, 
lot be expected to leave it 
pable of harboring soldiers.

tie. .. .. 724,516
-----  1.246,884

. .. 1,340,092

. ... 1,323.307
-----  1.199,388
. .. 1,191,858 *
. .. 1,300,098
. .. 1,750,881 
. .. 1,508,565 
. .. 990,719
. .. 1,008,336
-----  1,216.457

------- 1.216,457
. .. 1,142,786

In the first eight months of this year Middles-

as to theBinds of all 
It is general I > 1913 and three-

1912 <wine measure), also choice selectedto returning to
to the excellent showing now being made by the Allies 

British bt particular at the front. Most 
emphatic in stating that the

weather de
epen bolls.1911

1910
and by the
large manufacturers are 
lines of manufactured goods formerly imported from 

easily be manufactured in Canada and

are new
1909mtact 89 

In the 1908 Virginia,
an entirely different situation 1807 ...............he. soldiers were not defending Y|e 

invaders.

Germany can
England and they are doing all in their power to bring 
tills hope to a realization.

In the metal markets there has been a more steady 
for some time past and the outlook is en- 

Price changes have been few. The easi- 
bcen reflected in the tinware mar-

1906
The Germans Hwordflsh. choice cuts..................

Halibut ..................................................
B. C. Salmon, round .. ,, ....
tJaspe «Salmon.......................................
Haddock ................................................
Steak Cod ...........................................
Fancy Smelts......................................
Flounder» ...............................................
Pike, dressed .....................................
Barge Eels ..............................................
Lake trout .............................................
Whttoflsh ..............................................
Doroe or Pickerel...............................
Brook Trout (scarce) .....................
Mackerel .................................................
Sea Baaa (black ) ............................
Bluefish ....................................................
Skinned Bullheads.............................
Skinned Perch.....................................
Kxtra large frexh herring, each 
Frozen B. C. Salmon......................

1905occupied 
angered by 

a nation

.11
of the non-fpombatants, 
nltteid upon their soil by 
d its honor to respect Belgian 
behind the shelter of their dwellings 
e. German soldiers, whereupon th« 
d waste with fire and

1904 .........
1903 .. . 
1903
1902 .........

.12

.14 Itone than 
couraglng. .17

ness in tin has not
Tin is quoted in the active market at 35 ORE OUTPUT OF ALSACE-LORRAINEket as yet.

to 40 cents per pound. Lead continues generally steady 
as well as pipe and waste pipe. There is a firmness 
in zinc and zinc sheets and the spread in .prices has

crime, and no amount of 
r otherwise.’;.

That 
casuistry

brough shipped 18,610 tons of iron to this country and 
Canada compared with 46,100 tons during the whole 
of 1913, or less than one-third the tonnage in two- 
thirds of the year. Other shipments have been al
most as small in proportion. The war, of course, is 
the cause, as it had closed practically every market.

.12

.07
Iron Totalled 21,135,554 ■Metric Tons in 1913 and 

20,083,238 Tons in 191g—Taken From 
48 Mines.

.08
mit Another Blunder. widened during the week.

.12red opinion is thus expressed by the 
Lureau—an impartial 
r—or rather some of her 
ipparently be chalked up another 
as it is stupid, in the shelling »f 

It gives her foes another 
By following, it accentuates 

m given at Louvain, 
nder that France should 
! rapid fire of protests and

The pig iron situation shows little improvement. 
Steel companies are reported to be busy. Ferro man
ganese is easier. There is a firmness in zinc and 
xinc sheets and the spread in prices has widened 
during the week.

The pig iron situation shows little improvement. 
Steel companies are reported to be busy. Ferro man
ganese is easier. There is some demand front ex- ; 
port circles.

.12observer:— 
war sub-

Statlstics for 191.7, give the 
Alsace-Lorraine

.12Iron ore
«s 21.136,564 metric ton», 

pared with 20,083.238 tons In 1912,
058,316 tons. This tonnage 
in 1918 as compared with 50 in 
iro nore froth pits in that country 
153.328 metric tons in 1913 and 
preceding ÿesr. The destination is

output of
.25WEATHER MAP.

Cotton belt—Light to moderate 
river, heavy on the Texas coast, 
to 74.

Corn belt—Light to moderate rains in parts of Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Missouri, India and Ohio, 
ature 44 to 62.

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy; no moisture. 
Temperature 46 to 52.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy; no moisture. 
Temperature 40 to 56.

New York. September 23.—The placing of an order 
for 17,000 tons of steel rails with the Carnegie Steel 
Company by the Queensland Government, Australia, 
is by far the most favorable development in the 
trade during the last week. Steel interests.are hope
ful that this is but the fore-runner of other impor
tant contracts and seales forces of the various com
panies are concentrating their attention on the for
eign field. At the present time there are inquiries 
in the market from South America, Italy, Russia and 
South Africa involving finished and semi-finished 
products and strenuous efforts are being made by 
producers to close definite contracts. It will take a 
large number of foreign orders to offset the loss in 
domestic business resulting from the war, and the 
realization of this is acting as a spur to the produc-

.12an increase of 1,-rains west of the 
Temperature 54

I.10was taken from 48 m|nPH
.12The sales of

1.10aggregated 21.- 
19.907.1)89 l. .10

shown as fol-
promptly

accusa- .04
,10>n, that have so far made the great 1 

[nation with words COTTON SELLERS BY BALLOT. 1912 Tons.
■ • 10.774.741

2.676.531 
C.oit.itit; 
2.768,004 

467.621 
206.626

as well as bul- 
$ well matched the initial counter- 
> was to blame for there being a 
ilde the natural French sentiment 
:er, the occasion offered a splendid 
write Germany into the record as 
idal, as now charged, 
m all esthetic considerations, that 
sadden admirers of the many good 
the misconstruction thus self-im- 

rmans; that it would seem to help 
on of a Jekyll-and-Hyde Germany, 
:oncerting change in German ideals

If 13 Tons. 
11.780,964 
2.812.418 
2.909.680

Boneless and Prepared.
Now Skinless Cod, cases. 100 lbs................................
New Favorite Cod. "Favorite” brand. I and 

2 lb. blocks, assorted, boxes, 20 lbs., per

"Golden" Brand, 2 lb. bricks, boxes. 20 lbs.,
per box .....................................................

"Winter Port” brand, | |l, tablets, boxes. 20
lbs., per box................................................

Strip Cod, 30 lb. boxes, per box.........................
Shredded Cod, 2 dozen cartons, in box

Alsace-Lorraine .. .

Niedderrheln-Westphalia.
Luxembourg ................................
France..................................
Belgium ................................

New York. September 23—Sellers by to-day’s ballot 
for the result of Liverpool’s Tuesday ballot was as 
follows :

7.60 I
2.896.226

SUGAR 16.75.
New York, September 23.—All refiners quote stand

ard granulated on basis of 6.75 cents, less 2 per 
Raw sugar remains unchanged at

1.60617.079
237.035

Norman Mayer...........................................
Shearshon, Hammill & Co. .. ..
Henry Hentz........................................
Weld & Company.................................
Jay, Bond & Co.........................................
Renakorf, Lyon & Co...............................
Robert Moore.............................................
Raymond Pynchon..................................
Hayden, Stone.........................................
Henry Clewes...............................................
Heineken, Vogelsang & Co.................

400The pity
300 2.20
200 Total..................................

Employes In the Iron-ore 
17,713, as compared with

cent for cash. 
6.64 cents.

19.907.689 
mines in i91:t 

17.151 In 1912.

:21.163.328
numbered300 2.40Home demand for steel has fallen off to such an 

extent that makers have resorted to price shading in 
an effort to stimulate buylhg. Mill operations are 
now at an average of not muck more than 50 per cent, 
cdfeacity, and rather than <?lôse down their plants 
which means the disorganization of working forces, 
many manufacturers are willing to accept business 
that brings to then/practically no profit. It will be 
very disappointing to the trade, however, if prices 
recede to the low levels prevailing earlier in the 
as it Is well known that their bottom prices repre
sented the cost of production with an exceedingly 
slender margin of profit.

. 100
100 1.80

BERLIN WHEAT.
Berlin,/ September 23.—Spot wheat 1.54 V4‘ cents.

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris, September 23.—Spot wheat up % at 1.45%

100 REDUCES PRICE OF COTTON.
Liverpool, September 23.- -The director» of the Llv- 

erpool Cotton Association have given 
grading prices for Jan.-Feb. delivery 
to 6.26d. from 10 a.m. Thursday, 
equivalent to a reduction t• >

100 Standards. Solid Meats,
No. 1 ran............................
No. 3 ran .............................

Selects, Solid Meats;
No. 1 Can............................
No. 3 Van ...............................

Shell Oysters:
Cape Cods, largo barrels, 

Live lobsters, per lb................

100 notice that the 
will be reduced 

This will be an 
f cents In New York. 

to un agreement 
at which mar- 

excopt in rase of actual sales.

ike Vengeful War. 1.50100
425charge is apt to be levelled that 

their own creative history in art 
areer in industry, and claiming te 
holy from the national viewpoint- 
ke vengeful war on long dead and 
that wrought piously what the 

egain ; that thereby Germans are 
eyes of generations yet to come, 
will be held to leave little exténua

it may be further

... 100

1.76
This is the bottom limit, according 
made by the Conference Committee 
gins will be demanded

6.00

10.00
.30

LIVERPOOL CABLE.The probability of the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission granting some relief to the railroads in the Liverpool, September 23. Cotton

bales, none American.

Smoked.
Baddies, fresh cured, boxes, 15 lbs.,
Kippers, fancy, per box.........................
Kippers, fancy, large boxee.................
Yarmouih bloaters, per box................
Smoked Herring, medium, per box .. 
Boneless Smoked Herring, per box .. 
Gaspe Salmon, smoked, per lb. .. .

The Best Defensive is 
an Ardent Attack

imports 601
April prices unchanged.form of freight rate increases affords some 

agement to the trade, as it is believed the railroads 
with assurances of increased revenues, will enter the 
market for needed car, locomotive and rails.

isity of war.
$, that while Napoleon stole, he 
iterpieces.
;range paid; of it all is that Ger- 
vded with examples of like ancient 
ledral and university, erected and 
mg past; that these are not only 
world but an asset to the coun- 
to that country vast pride as well 
if a like reprisal were thinkable, 

! gfving large hostages to fate, 
are no Goths, first st imbling on 
ioiy and njemorials. 
the real danger or loss that Ger- 
the reprisals will come otherwise, 
vain it- was sought to justify as a 
îrror into hostile non-combatants, 
m the purely military standpoint, 
ion that any such advantage will 
bed by the added bitterness and 
the vast majority of the allied 
■é is 1 the unfortunate coincidence 
religion or houses of religious in* 

in to have suffered; and this may 
ge to sentimental resentment.

encour-

1.25OIL REDUCTION. 
Findlay, Ohio, September 

announced reduction of 5 rcni.< 
all its oils.

Ohio Oil Company 
a barrel In price of

.16
1.20

NAVAL STORE MARKETS. .25
New York, September 23.—The market for naval 

stores will be a shade easier, especially for turpentine, 
reflecting t,he arrivals from Savannah and the South. 
The jobbers and manufacturers are buying 
lively at present, pending further details of the work
ing of the factors agreement to sustain the market 
curtailing production.

THEIN chess, in play, in war, and 
in business the best defen

sive is an ardent attack.

conserva-

Pulp & Paperby
!

Rosins were repeated for all grades at the basis 
of former prices. The demand is li^ht 
sumption by manufacturers Is below normal.

as the con-
Com -

mon to good strained Is nominally repeated at $3.80. 
The following were the prices for rosins in yard : U. 
$3.90 to $4.00; D. $3.95 to $4.00; E. $3.95 to $4.05; F. 
$3.95 to $4.05; Ci. $3.95 to $4.06; H. $4.00 to $4.05: I. 
$4.06 asked; K. Y4.55 to $4,65;, M. $6:00 asked; N. $675 ! 

to $6.26; W.O. $6.16 to $6.40; W.W. $6.25 to $6.60. 
Savannah, September 23—Turpentine, nominal. 4.7 ■; 

No sales ; receipts 814.; shipments 51; stocks 
Rosin, nominal.

Magazine of Canada
LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS ARE NOT 

MERE MATTERS OF POSITION AND RE- 
SOURCES.
SPIRIT.

THE SPIRIT OF LEADERSHIP AND 
SUCCESS SHOWS ITSELF IN AGGRES
SIVE ACTION.

IN CANADA EVENTUAL LEADERSHIP 
AND SUCCESS IN MANUFACTURING, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ENTERPRISE 
WILL BELONG TO THOSE WHO PUSH 
FORWARD NOW AND ALWAYS. THOSE 
WHO SEEK MERELY TO CONSERVE 
THEIR POSITION BECOME STATIONARY 
AND EXPOSE THEMSELVES TO THE 
DANGER OF ULTIMATE DESTRUCTION.

THESE ARE THE LESSONS AND FACTS 
OF HISTORY.

Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.
THEY ARE MATTERS OF

28,744. No sales; receipts 1,824; 
Quotations : A.. B.

$3.50; C., D. $3.52%; E., F.. G.. H.„ !.. $3.55;
M. $4.50; N. $6.00; W,G. $625; WW. $6.35.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

shipments 800; stocks 112,134..osa in Reputation.
ht peril is that of loss in reputa- 
• gains of success be reaped. The 
ireading of late that Germany s 
een- changing complexion toward 
ce,—just as the German manner 
if being increasingly bumptious; 
venerated more than cathedral— 
s cathedral; even that Krupp is

K. $4.15;

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 23.—Trade 
the cattle division at the union 
morning but there was again a Scarcity of prime of
ferings though quite a lot of very useful light butch
ers were included in the run which comprised 91 
cars 1.219 cattle. 149 calves, 1,456 hogs and 2,119 
sheep and lambs.

was fairly active in
stock yards this

the'finer work of ait. even to 
It is thishe other if necessary, 

a- lack of civilized amenity and THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE

NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

•espect or reverence, that some 
on a country once re-

Prices were unchanged
the chief demand centering on the choice but

chers’ kinds and cannera. In between it was rather 
a slippery trade and there was a tendency to weak
ness, though It was not

allowed
fastening

vise.
with

NEW PRO-
German would rightly re

being maligned, if not admit that 
Official Germany has so great as to be reflected 

were steady with
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.esented. in value sheep lambs ‘and calves 

the best Iambs selling $775; sheepto declare that there was 
tërs of destroying the cathedral, j

rs is tiorry.

were worth up to 
$6.35 for select lightweights; calves, $9 to $11.25 for 
the beat veal. There was a weaker feeling In the hog 
market, though price» were still unchanged at $9.25 
fed and watered. $9.60 off

THE OCCUPATION OF NEW FIELDS 
OF TRADE AND THE WINNING OF NEW 
CUSTOMERS ARE ACHIEVED AT THE 
LEAST GOST OF MONEY AND TIME 
nTu ADOPTION OF A STRONG,
CONSTANTLY-MAINTAINED AND PRU- 

POLICY OF ADVERTISING IN THE 
PUBLIC PRESS.

■
• *

Maintenance of

REPORTS FROM THEThis Is a gain over 
Probably also it 

and intelli*
ter Louvain, 

of realizing care and $8.90 country 
points. Prospects are for lower next week. -i-.yibe German military strategy, the 

rd does not seem to be clear of J 
Î diplomacy and of at least two 
iplomacy of the battlefield. These 
t Germany cannot afford. ’

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The following are the grain shipments from Boston 

for the week ending September 19th, as reported by 
Thomas Ronald & Co., Grain Brokers. 618 Chamber 

Wheat.

40,000 
79,354 

303,728

V.
of Commerce. Boston :— 
Laconia............Liverpool ..ELEVATED ANNUAL .

-Year ended June 
icrease, $820,708.
:rease, $668,428.
88,116; increase. $655.369 |
ges, $1,267,168; increase. S'"’56'6 j 

); decrease ,$3,030. 
icrease, $659,576.

30th. 1914 " Anglian...London..................
Total week Sept. 19, 1914 
Total week Sept- 20, 1913 ..

60.006 
50.006 
66.500

The following are the stocks in the elevators to-
Rye. 
83.800

attack wears down 
resistance

Published semi-monthly by
X

-

THE IIDU5THI1L 4 E0UCITI0N4L PRESS, LIMITED
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

Wheat.
B- & A............................................................... 39,904
B. & M. (Mystic) .................... 1,001
B. & M. (Moosac) V..........................  .189,863 .

Total...............................................................  230,768 I

day:

§3ÉÜ

■fmÆM.4^., ". ■"

__________ _____________________ ____________

■*-v8

83,800
■<ei88ceœo83K8cm»D
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»♦+♦♦♦»•< * WEATHER :! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ,ko«hcwefy.I
The Seattle City-Council in committee of the whole 

has agreed with the receivers of the Seattle, Renton 
and Southern Railroad to buy the road tot $1,600,000. 
the transfer to be made October 1. Thé line will be 
made part of the municipal system already in opera
tion. The Seattle, Renton and Southern Railroad is 
12 miles long and extends from the business tsentre 
of Seattle to the coal mining and manufacturing town 
of Renton, 12"miles. Purchase of the Renton line 
would permit the city to connect northern and sou
thern divisions of its municipal system, which do 
not now reach the business district. The Renton 
line has been in litigation for many years. X court 
decision last month affirmed the validity of its 
franchise, which the city officials had questioned.

- ::

fflEMOLÜ
New York's $46,000,000 share in $100,000,000 gold 

pool to be raised by 127 financial institutions.British Embassey In Washington Issues 
Denial of Statements Alleged To 

Have Been Made By Statesmen

Braves Still Forging Ahead, CUntie* 
ship New Look» Like « Certainty j 

For Stallings

FIRST SINCE 1898

H. C. Cox, President of Canada Life 
Says War Depression Less Marked 

Than Expected
BA*Federal Reserve Board is calling on all Central Re

serve cities to contribute to gold pool.
: w.oo: ; Anaconda Copper Company reduces quarterly di

vidend from 76 to 26 cents.
<4,808SSÎ&-NEW REGIMENT TO FORM MORATORIUM QUESTION -SSBuSttSf1

.. •» ""wïiS: s« ■» “■
Board of Managers of New York Cotton Exchange 

expected to act to-day on report of Special Commit
tee sent to Washington re Smith-Leon laws.

Mounted Corps Offered by Vancouver Man While 
French Canadian Body Will go With Second 

Contingent.—Botha in Charge 
in Africa.

Head of Big Organization Agrees That Action on 
Part of Canada Would Tend to Undermine 

Credit of thie Country With Foreign 
Capital.

Still Hop# For the Royals—Princeton Men |n ^ 
Limelight—John Gallery H anga 

Good Mark.
up a

1RS i as 
TransactedUnited States decision that armed merchantmen 

may enter and leave neutral ports under certain re
strictions pleAses British officials.

The consents of property owners for the extension â Caersl BsnklnS *****Nothing short of a catastrophe can stop the Bra*
(.By Professor W. W. Swanson.) now and little short of a miracle will restor» gZ'

Mr. H. C. Cox. President of the Canada Life As- punch and “pep" to the Giants. Stallings’ crew — glikJlOM CAVING
su ranee Company, reviewed some of the outstanding by Tyker trimmed the Pirates yesterday, while lu. THE DOMIN IVlli ^
features In the Insurance field In an Interview tljewson’s right hand lost alllta cunning and the Cub* «mta/T QTMENT SOCIE ■
granted a representative of the Journal of Commerce hit his offerings hard enough to give them a * to * IIN V LD 1
in Toronto. victory. Ten hits were made off Matty’s delivery i* DOMINION SAVINGS BUILMNm

“We naturally expected, I am frank to say, that seven innings, but even had he been more effects* LONDON, CANADA
the outbreak of the war would materially reduce the it would have done no good for Cheney held tfc* 
amount of life insurance written in this country; but Giant batsmen in the hollow of hie hand, 
v/e have - been agreeably surprised to find that the

Lord Kitchener has approved Lloyd George’s pro- event has proved otherwise. Of course, ( if the war Boston now leads the league by five garr.es and with 
position for the formation of a Welsh army corps. should last long the life insurance companies Will the Reds as visitors should materially increase their

feel the effects as well as other financial corpora- lead this week, especially as the Giants will be po
tions; but up to the present we have actually In- ing St. Louis. The Cardinals have shown 
creased our business over the corresponding period selves a good road team everywhere but in Boston
of last year. ---- -----------

“It is difficult to say what has brought this about> Montreal should not give up hope,
but I think that the people in general have turnéd 
from speculative enterprises to sound and safe in
vestment. Moreover, the terrible waste of human 
life on the fields of Belgium and of France has un
doubtedly caused some sober thinking on the part 
of all. Death comes to all in due course; and the 
business of the living Is to provide for those depen
dent upon them, when the Inevitable happens.

"We have been greatly gratified at the compara- 1878................707
lively small demand made upon the compay for loans, 1679 
by policyholders. We have about $10,000,000 out- 1880 
standing in loans to policyholders, and the repay- 1$81 .458
ments have proceeded at a very satisfactory rate. I 1882. 
know that it is the general impression among life 1883. 
insurance men that not 90 per cent, of loans made 1884. 
are ever paid off; but that is not proving the case. 1885. 
at least as far as the Canada Life Is concerned. Pay- 1886. 
ments are proceeding at a most satisfactory rate on 1887. 
outstanding loans ; and this despite the general bust- 1888. 
ness depression and the European war. At the same 1889. 
time, policyholders should not borrow unless absol- 1890.’ 
utely obliged to do so; and even then they should 1891.
ask for the minlmurh amount that is required. Each 1892................ 680
loan reduces the protection afforded the beneficiary, 1893................ 662
and undermines the strength of the policy contract. i894 
For that reason, among others, I am convinced that 1895 
the policy holder should exhaust every other re- 1896 
source before turning to his savings under the insur- 1897 
ance contract.

“We are preparing for, and encouraging our agents 1899................ 625
to go out after a larger amount of insurance than 
ever. We feel that the present is a most opportune 1901 
time to teach the people the value of a sound insur
ance contract. Those who speculated in real estate 1903
and the stock market have been taught a lesson 1904
which they will never forget. It is far better that a 1905 
man should put his capital or earnings in a safe 1906 
and secure form, at a fair profit return, than that 1907 
he should gamble on high returns. Moreover, from 1908 
the moral standpoint—the most important of all—It 
has taught our people that they must give value for 
value received to get any lasting benefit.

“I think that the question of the proposed morator
ium is chiefly a moral one also.
very large obligations to Europe in return for the 
tens of millions of capital invested in this country.
We will be penny wise and pound foolish to attempt 
to escape our just obligations. And looking at the 
question from a purely selfish standpoint, we stand 
to gain little or nothing by such an expedient. Never 
again will Canada be trusted if it fails now to act 
honestly and fairly. We shall pay dearly in higher 
Interest for such capital as may in the future be 
trusted to our care.

“Do not overlook the fact that those who 
the main, asking for the moratorium are merely 
making the war an excuse to cover what they them
selves have accomplished.
into difficulties through speculation in real estate or 
on the stock market. Why should this country be 
asked to share their misfortunes when no one shared 
their gains but themselves?

The British Embassy in Washington has issued 
this statement :
culating in the press reports of speeyiies supposed tlon has been held because some of the interested 
to have been delivered by British statesmen, siich,

of the Central Avenue trolley line In Orange, N.J., 
“Certain persons have been clr- were filed at a meeting of the City Commission, Ac-

A Petrograd despatch to Paris says that $160,000,- 
000 treasury bonds offered by Russia have been suc
cessfully pladed.

property owners were marooned in the European war 
zone. In filing the consents. General Edwin W. Hine 
reiterated> his previous statement that the Public 
Service Co. wanted the clause eliminated which 
would permit the operation of the cars of the Moun
tain Railway Co. over a part of the new line. He 
again stated that the Public Service had no desire to 
be tied up with a company that seemed to be out of 
business.

tor instance, as that attributed to Mr. Burns, which 
is a pure fabrication, 
been made as to a speech of Sir Edward Grey, in 
which he is quoted as saying that 'there shall be no 
peace until Germany is humbled to the earth, her 
territory divided between Russia and France, and 
her commerce delivered to England.'
Grey never delivered such a speech, and the state
ment is obviously circulated with a view to mislead 
public opinion."

Recently a statement has

Mistaking his uncle. James Herbert Goggln, for a 
deer, Henry Lockes shot and killed him at Millstream, 
N.B.

. $1,000,01 
- 200,OKapi* - -

ILC"
Sir Edward

NATHANIEL IV
Managing Db

A charter has been filed at Dover, Delà., for the 
I Central Ohio Gas and Electric Co., capital stock $2,- 

Col. Jas. MacDonell, a Vancouver contractor, has ; 500,000. The objects and purposes are to acquire 
been authorized by the Minister of Militia to organize ; oil and gas lands in Ohio and Western Pennsylvania 
a mounted corps of some 500 men who will go to the ; to operate gas works, to generate and purify gas, to

shots, and will be recruited chiefly from the Interior tain and operate reservoirs, ducts, etc. The charter 
of British Columbia. A large number of men, hear- was filed by New York parties who recently filed 
ing that such a body was suggested, have already ap- the Cities Public Service Corporation with $60,000,- 
plied to be taken, and have offered to furnish their 000 capital stock. The incorporators who filed the

It is reported that the French again are bombard
ing the Important Austrian seaport of Cattaro in Dal-

them-.

HISK ML IHEI 
IP BOMBS ON ZEPPELIN SHIn *s sixteen j 

11 is Just typars since the Braves won a pennant, 
sixteen years since Charley Dooley piloted the Royjjg 
to an Eastern League title. Following is the

During the year to June 30, 1914, 340,413,103 tick
ets were sold In New York subway, an average of 
1,001,216 a day.

They will all be expert riders and crack lay pipe for the extension of gas, etc., to erect, main-

Oueeeldorf From Belgien B»e 
,„d Without Loot to the 

Raiders.

of the Braves since the club was.formed in 1876: 
Position 
at finish.

Daring R«id on 
SuccessfulThe Ford Motor Co. announces production and de

livery of 76,000 cars in October, November and De
cember. 1876..

Pet. Managers. 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
Michael J. Kelly 
James Hart 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Sc lee 
F. Cl. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. (J. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
A. C. Buckenherger 
A. C. Buckenherger 
A. C. Buckenherger 
Fred Tenney 
Fred Tenney 
Fred Tenney 
Joe Kelley 
Frank Bowerman 
Harry Smith 
Fred Lake 
Fred Tenney 
John Kling 
George Stallings 
George Stallings

own horses. The equipment will be paid for by Col. charter were Dover parties, M. M., Hlrons and Wal-
MacDonell and associates in British Columbia. There ter P. Carrow.
will be a number of machine guns taken also, these [ ---------------
having been already donated by a prominent citizen of j ln face of the ultimatum delivered by Transit Di- 
Vancouver. Recruiting will begin as soon as the i rector Taylor of Philadelphia, the Union Traction Co., 
first contingent sails from Quebec. Col. MacDonell j shareholders, at their annual meeting deliberately 
has been at Valcartier and Ottawa in connection with ' (lodged the question of giving financial hacking to

1 the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. to carry Out the 
subway' plans agreed upon by the Director and the 

It was stated last night by several leading French- H. R. T. management. The director had said that 
Canadians who are Interested in the formation of a ! unless Union Traction lent its aid, the city would 
purely French-Canadian regiment to serve with any; be forced to consider the leasing of city-built high- 
future expeditionary force for foreign service that no j aPeed lines to a competing company, 
formal moves have yet been made toward the or
ganization of such a regiment. But while no de
finite steps have been taken there is a well-defined 
move, led by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. Justice 
Gervals and other prominent French-Canadian citi
zens to see to it that in any future contingent the 
French race in Canada shall be well and distinctively 
represented.

4.557Ü 24.—Two squadrons of Br 
daring raid yesterday 

German Zeppelin airship b 
The attack upon Dut

1877 .648 1 London, September 
made aE" George Camp, a grocer of St. Louis, walked out 

of the second -story window of his home and fell into 
a basket of tomatoes. The tomatoes saved his life.

naval airmen 
Belgium against the 
»t Dusseldorf and Cologne.

officially reported as having been succ 
- Collet dropped three bombs t 

shed, swooping down to within

.628I .474

dorf was
fuL Lieut. C. H.

Zeppelin l..
feet of his target.

Cologne apparently failed of its 
official announcement fails to

however, says that

Sir Walter Runciman (Liberal) and Robert Oethill 
(Labor) were returned unopposed for Hartlepool and 
Bolton respectively in the Mother Country.

.536
the matter. .643

.668 hundred 
The attack on.410

Private Thomas Hardengham, of the First Armor
ed Automobile Machine Gun Battery, who was acci
dentally shot at Rockliffe Range, died of his wound.

.478 ject, as the
It. An Antwerp paper, 
bombs fell on the,Zeppelin camp 
get fire to the hangars.

Tlte squadrons making the raid Into Germany 
to have consisted of five aeroplanes, wl 

assistant in every machine.
from an unmentioned b

.504
at Pickerdorf.522

.659
H. Clayton Burkett, superintendent of the plant 

of the Pulaski, N.Y., Electric Light Co., says the 
work of rebuilding the system was progressing rap
idly preliminary to receiving electricity from the Sal
mon River Power Co. about Oct. 1. The erection of 
the transmission line from the power house east of 
Altmar is nearing completion.

II For the first time on record followers of John E. 
Redmond and William O’Brien united in a demon.- 
stration in Cork to celebrate the passing, of the 
Home Rule Bill.

.571

.630 believed: 1 navigator and an 
novel expedition started1
The weather was misty, which assisted ln the se 
ey of Its approach to the Intended scenes of op 
(ions. It Is thought in some circles that the wea 
conditions may have caused a hitch in the sche 
0! the aeroplanes and that It Is possible that 
two bombs which were dropped on the Dutch t 

the German border, on Tues

m .629 3
The Cambria Steel Co. of Pensylvania ln an ef

fort to get South and Central American trade, will 
open branch offices in Buenos Ayres, Rio Janeiro and 
Mexico City.

.542 5

.566 4

.705 1
S A mortgage calling for $23,000,000 was filed re

cently in Finland, Ohio. It was from Bankers' Trust 
Co. of New York against the Ohio State Telephone 
Co. The mortgage covers the bond issue under the 
re-organization.

A despatch received in Rome from Lyons. France, 
says tljat 5,000 Italian volunteers, under Gen. Giuseppe 
Garibaldi, son of Gen. Ricciotti Garibaldi, have re
ceived their red shirt uniforms and are leaving for 
an unknown destination to attack the Germans. Gen. 
Ricciotti Garibaldi has received a message from his 
son saying that he had learned that- the Canadian 
Italians intend to raise a regiment to aid the Allies, 
and declaring that he would be delighted to incor
porate this body into his own “red shirts."

1898 .685 1
2

Marconi Wireless Company has asked Secretary 
Daniels not to establish status of station at Sias- 
consett, Mass., until issue between it and Navy De
partment is in Federal Court.

V 1900 .478 4 of Maastricht, near
mysterious air craft may have come i 

one of the British fliers. Fortunately no fatal 
resulted from the explosions in Maastricht.

.500 5
1902 . .533 3

m .421 6
SECURITY BUSINESS HAS IMPROVED. .359 7

■ General Louis Botha, Premier and Minister of Ag
riculture of the Union qf South Africa, will take su-

.331 7Boston, September 23.—The committee of five feel
ing that business conditions have so improved as to 
permit a wider latitude to security transactions has Preme command of the British operations against

German Southwest Africa.

: .323 8
.392 7
.409 6issued the following letter:

"Your Committee of Five after conference with the 
Exchange Committee of Five, feel that condi

tions have so improved that an increased business is 
warranted, having in minld the spirit which has pre
vailed in the weeks which have passed since the clos
ing-of the Stock Exchange and with the following re
strictions.

"1—Trades above the closing prices of July 30th, 
may be made without submitting same to the Com
mittee.

“2—Trades qt prices under closing prices of July 
30th should continue to be submitted to the Com
mittee who will take Immediate action.

“3—Any public advertising should first be approved 
by this committee and for the time being circulars 
being sent out should not quote prices."

General Louis Botha, Premier and Minister of 
Agriculture of the Union of South Africa, will take j stock 
supreme command of the British operations against 
German Southwest Africa.

1909 .294 8
Chicago and Alton orders 7,200 tons rail and Bal

timore and Ohio 1,000 tons rails from Illinois Steel ; 
Southern Railway orders additional 3,200 tons rails 
from Tennessee Coal and Iron Company.

1910.
1910 .................343
1911 .................291
1911.............. .291
1812 
1913

.343 8

I 8 Trades and Labor Congress Goes on Record as I 
approving of System—Minister Addresses the 

Labor Men.

8
We have assumed 8

.340 8The Official Press Bureau is keeping up the tra
ditions of the Colonial Office and other departments 
of state in completely ignoring the representatives 
of overseas newspapers. Thus, while not a day goes 
by on which some reference does not appear, in the 
London press to the magnificent support afforded by 
Canada in money, men, and food supplies, the 
sentatlves of the leading Canadian newspapers are not 
given any official recognition by the Press Bureau, 
no^any facilities for sending news about the war in 
which Canada is playing, or about to play, so worthy a

A Miss Genevieve Clark, daughter of Champ Clark, 
proposes that 10,000.000 American women each buy 
$1 worth or cotton goods, thus releasing that amount 
of hoarded gold and alleviating the stringency.

.457 5 (Special Correspondence.)
St. John, Sept. 24.—At the Trades and Labor C 

gress session to-day a resolution for abolishing 
vale detective agencies in Canada was adop 
Pending such a time the resolution calls for legi 
lion regulating such agencies. Items in the a. 
report brought a lively discussion over Vice-pr 
dent Fred Bancroft’s lobby and organization act 
ties, but he gave a good account of himself in ret- 
The report was accepted in its entirety.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of Labor, add ret 
the congress. Among other things he expret 
pleasure at the settlement of labor disputes on 
outbreak of the war. Not a single conciliation be 
is In session in Canada to-day. As to food prlcet 
war time, he said the department was investirai 
retail prices In 57 points in Canada.

By winning the first game 15 to 6 and Being tht 
second 2 to 2. the Toronto Leafs managed to get an 
even break on the farewell series with ihe Royals at 
Atwater Park yesterday, as the Howleyltes had per
formed a like feat on Sunday. A game was scheduled 
to take place to-day, but was advanced, while neither 
of the games that resulted in ties will he played off, 
as they would have no bearing on the championship.

Ginn and Co., book publishers, estimate that when 
the war is over parents of the United States will 
have to pay $2,000.000 for new geographies alone, 
and the cost of new school histories will be appall-

Westmount has adopted the same tax rate as last 
year, viz., 9 mills, which is expected to produce a 
revenue of $396.691, and the balance necessary. $17,- 
000, will be derived from business taxes and license

ing on to Biarritz, Pau and other resorts, while still 
over- others, in spite of the long and uncertain railroad 

journey back to Paris, have decided to return to the 
Many persons capital. They are encouraged by the continued good 

are go- reports of the progress of the war.

Most of these men got Princeton is getting into the spotlight, 
day Church, their k^ig pin tennis player, defeated 
Williams, the National champion, yesterday. Grant 
Peacock beat Francis Ouimet 2 and 1 in the first 
round of the Greenwich Country Club's invitation 
tournament.

The other J
Bordeaux is beginning to lose something of the

crowded aspect it has had since the seat of govern
ment was brought there from Paris.
not directly connected with the Government

New Issue of French bonds, in denominations of 
$20. $40, $100 and $200, to bear 5 per cent. Interest, 
and to run three, six and 12 months, is under discus
sion. The plan 4s to attract widespread popular sub
scription.

“Moreover, we are yet mainly an agricultural 
try, and the war has raised prices, not lowered them. 
Our farmers will be better off than they have been 
within the memory of this generation. They ought to 
meet their obligations, and I believe they will. They 
are not clamoring for this financial expedient, 
gamblers and speculators are doing all the shouting. 
At any rate the question is one for the Dominion, not 
the Provinces, to decide.

John Gallery won the individual championship st 
Loyola College sports yesterday, his mark of 10 2-5 in 
the hundred shows promise and is a performance 
that is seldom beaten in school sports, 
ing should develop a good sprinter out of such ma
terial.

SAY AUSTRIANS WILL HOLD RUSSIANS.! Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 2 
Austrian troops in Galicia having selected a bat 
ground on which they will oppose the RussiansVa refill train- jTheYOUR 

PRINTING
Standard Oil Co. has made arrangement whereby 

any owner of oil may store his product at the com
pany's tanks at Olean, New York, the rate to be 
half cent a barrel and storage for three years. Capac
ity is 1,000,000 barels.

Î now on the offensive, it has been announced. He 
fighting is going on along a line extending fi 
Vtotula River to Przemysl ,the official statement s; 
and every attempt of the Russians to break thro 
this line has been repulsed.

The statement continues:

Î 1• • • *IIIIIHWt "I can say for my own Company that it will
take advantage of the necessities of the unfortunate. 
We certainly shall not press those who have been 
Injured by the war. The home-builder, and the 
farmer who has sought to improve his holdings, 
rest assured of that.

1 GRANBY ANNUAL MEETING OCT. 6th,
New York, September 23—The ahnual stockholders' 

meeting of the Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting 
and Power Company, Limited, will be held in this city 
October 6th.

"With the left v 
of the Austrian armies resting on Cracow and 
right on Przemysl and the centre strongly entrencl 
it Is anticipated there will be no great difficult) 
holding back the enemy who Is advancing too 
from his base to continue the conflict for any len 
of time."

A farmer of Knox County, Indiana, is furnishing 
hundreds of families in the neighboring cities with 
chicken dinners by parcels post. The chickens are 
baked, and wrapped in dough.

t
Ï

And I feel confident that the 
other large lending concerns will adopt the same at
titude.- Let the courts decide in the last

$ ••Notice is
hereby given that the fourteenth annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Granby Consolidated Mining. 
Smelting and Power Company, Limited, will be held 
on Tuesday, October 6th, 1914, at 10.30 a.m.. in the 
office of the company, room 734, No. 52 Broadway, 
New York.

“A proxy is enclosed running to Edward R Nichols 
and Harold Otis, who were named by resolution of the 
Board of Directors.

“Kindly sign and return proxy without delay, un- 
less you are to attend in person.”

(Signed),

The official notice mailed to-day states :
resort, ifJohn Woodson, the first negro fireman of the- New 

York Department, was appointed by Commissioner 
Adamson. He was third on the Civil Service list 
and successfully passed through the school of in
struction.

the debtor and creditor cannot agree, 
would be fair.'

I think that 
If a Judge is of the opinion that the 

war has so injured a borrower’s business that he 
not meet principal payments then by all 
the debtor have 1#chance to repair his fortuhes and 
regain his old position. We have never pressed an 
honest debtor who has shown us that he is fair and 
honorable in his dealings with us, and

means îét RUSSIAN HAVE DEFEATED GERMANS.
Paris, September 24.—A Petrograd dispatch to 

Matin says the Russians have defeated the Germ 
»hom General Rennenkampf lured to Russian : 
ritory, that Soldau, Eastern Prussia, 
tured by the Russians and 
evacuating East Prussia, to reinforce 
Kalica front.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
The National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, 

comprising, 93 manufacturers, declares the industry 
has recovered from the first effects of the war scaré 
and business is now ahead of a year ago. August 
shipments were 5,870 carloads, against 4.469 a year 
before.

: baa been c 
that the Germans

we never shall, 
person can

For the sake of common honesty and honor 
let us have nothing to do with a moratorium, but let 
us bè true to our obligations and those who 
trusted us.

And I believe that is all any rèftsonable 
demahd. the The

: NORTHRUP FOWI.ER,
Secretary-

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

HERMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 24.—Official 

«moment hie teen made that all attack» of 
~~ French and British troop, in France had t 
"Meed and that the German offenalve 
«"tunned, the fortran of Kovno, lis miles east 
RoeMgetierg, having- teen bombarded.

B«Plte hardshtiM that troop, have undergone 
«We of the bad week In both eastern ,

«ten Of »er. the statement said, their 
■■bndlmtnUhed, The, am fighttn, for their 1 
tortT* mccens through their

J" hamper-fed from field headquarters that a n, 
The n-J^* ln comma"1* live been neceeea 
Tb. S? and Crown Mnce are tn good he. 

Bmpernrta In touch with the entire el tuition
mû im> Ru-iin *•<*

fortran et Kovno. Thin was shelled by

nitre “* 0014 -weather haa followed h
I, 4 th*re "•» Been heavy fall of mow. 

wa, atoe announced that reporte from the e,
butteuT'jT**'”1 ,he uel"g dnm-d

An tnveitigatloa Is to be conducted.

Louie Gothmann. a German resident of Chicago, ie j 
said to have invented the new German siege 
and, after its rejection by the United States 
ment except for coast defense, took it to

“A moratorium in Europe Is quite another 
There the nations are in the —L~ 
the financial position of London,govern- 

Germany
and sold It to the Krupps. A member of the Reich
stag Is quoted In a German paper as saying that only 
a few higher officers in Germany know of the big 
new guns.

only can sell Insurance, but who can be a treat fore* 
in social service work.

war zone. In England
as the clearing

house of the world, made it a necessity. But 
the obligations were contracted, for the most part, 
among the British people themselves—a creditor na
tion. We are a debtor nation, and must 
for many years.

to thethere “We are not lending capital to contractors
and the results in our j 

cannot lend j
of busi- j

In Rm
same extent as in the past; 
larger cities are obvious. The banksWe Keep Oar Promites

Our Prices-—At Low as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

remain so
We must not overlook that fact. 

We shall need additional millions of English and 
ropeah capital; and to continue to

money on real estate in the"ordinary course 
ness; and the result ie that building is m a sta

But at and west

get It we must
still. How long that will leal. I do not know.

must keep out assets « 
be in

Electrically driven machines for taking 
counting nickel car fares on prepayment plan at 
both stations have been Installed In new Boylston 
street subway, formal opening of which is expected 
to take place October, 4. Another new device is A 
triple block system, the only one in use in

enthuali
present, like the banks, we 
as liquid a form as possible, so that we maybe honest in our business dealings.

I think 1 am right In saving that a higher type . pontoon to meet any emergency- 
of man in engaged in tile Insurance field than has reason why we should mark time long,
been the case in the pant. Insurance Is now a, much will flourish aa never before; and when
of a profession as In banking. Wa can all remember classea are prosperous, all other producers »re 
he days when the failures in other fields turned to to share in their prosperity." 

life insurance as a Sort of forlorn hope. But time. Last year the Canada Life did the largest
N. V. CO.’S 10094 BID. ^ “VlLaTd' W*erelw,t app,lcants for inaurance of business In Its history. Its assets were

New York. September «.-The New York City none but menVtT. hlgheVtore,’»™^ thê m«t ,T l"l »
new 6’s when Iflaucd, three year maturity, are bid at unimpeachable character And w» h» ^ moat ,ntereet returns were $2,488,433.

■-*10 ^ ~ ris.ssr-rirnrr

there Is 00
Agrtcuiwr* 

the farmingTHE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED any sur
face car subway in the country# Blocks arc not 
more than 169 feet apart Hi many Instances..

amount j 
S52JI1'- 
and It» j 
exceP- l 

of whit* z ;
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